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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3710 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library 
Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 9th day of 
March, 1950. 
ALFRED McNEILL AND S. H. l\foNEILL, 
P]aintiffs in Error, 
against 
HENRY l\L SPINDLER AND HENRY P. SPINDLER, IN-
DIVIDUALLY AND AS PARTNERS TRADING AS 
BLACKSTONE MILLING COMP.ANY, AND EARL 
AUGUSTE WYNN, Defendants in Error. 
From Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
Upon the p~tition of Alfred McNeill and S. H. McNeill a 
writ of error is awarded them to a judgment rendered by the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway county on the 15th day of Octo-
ber, 1949, in two certain notices of motion for judgment, 
consolidated and tried together, in which the said petitioners 
• were plaintiffs and Henry l\L Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, 
individually and as partners trading as Blackstone Milling 
Company, and Earl Auguste "rynn were defendants, upon 
the petitioners., or some one for them, entering iiito bond with 
sufficient securitv before the clerk of the snid circuit court in 
the penalty of three hundred dollars, with condition as the 
law directs. 
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RECORD 
Virginia:. 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
Alfred McNeil, an infant by S. ,v. McNeil, his Father and 
next friend, Complainant 
v. 
Earl Auguste Wynn, Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, 
Jr., trading as Blackstone Milling Company and Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., Defendants 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's 
Office of the said Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, 
the 18th day of November, 1947; came Alfred McNeil, an in-
fant by S. W. McNeil, bis Father and next friend, by counsel, 
and filed a notice of motion for judgment against Earl Au-
guste Wynn, Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, Jr., trad-
ing as Blackstone Milling Company and Henry Spindler, Sr., 
and Henry Spindler, .Jr., which notice of motion for judgment 
is in the fallowing words and figures following to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
:Alfred McNeil, an infant by ·S. W. McNeil, his Father and 
next friend, Complainant 
v. 
·Earl Auguste ·wynn, Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, 
Jr., trading as Blackstone Milling Companv and Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., Defendants 
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Earl Auguste ,vynn, Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry • 
Spindler, Jr.: 
Take notice tliat on the 1st day of December, 1947, I, the 
.undersigned Alfred McNeil, an infant, who sues by his Father 
and uext friend, ·s. W. McNeil, will move the Circuit Court 
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of Nottoway County, Virginia, at the Courthouse of 
page 2 ~ Nottoway, Virginia, for a judgment against you and 
each of you in the sum of.$15,000.00, which amount 
is due to me by you, due to the following facts and circum-
stances. 
That heretofore to-wit: On about the 15th day of March,' 
1947, at about 9 :45 p. m., I was the operator of a certain Ford 
automobile and was then and there proceeding in a north: 
easterly direction along Route 460 in the County of Notto-
way, State of Virginia, at a point approximately one-half 
mile North of the Town of Blackstone and at the same time 
and place you the said Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry 
Spindler, J·r., trading as Blackstone Milling Company, were 
the owner of a certain Chevrolet truck which was then and 
there being operated by the said Earl Auguste ·wynn, your 
servant., agent and employee, at the direction and with the 
knowledge and consent of each of you, operating as the Black-
stone Milling Company on and along the said Route 460 in 
the said countv in a south westerlv direction. 
'Whereupon,~ it then and there became and was tlie duty of 
each of you, the defendants, to keep your said automobile 
under proper control and with adequate and proper adjusted 
brakes and to use the same and exercise of ordinary care and 
to drive and operate your said automobile with due care for 
the safety of other vehicles and other persons anc;I more par-
ticularly for me, who was driving said automobile without 
negligence on my part, to drive the said automobile at area-
sonable rate of speed under the existing circumstances and 
traffic regulations, to drive to the right of the center line 
of the said highway to keep and maintain a proper look out 
and to obey and observe all traffic laws of the State 
page 3 ~ of Virginia, governing and controlling the opera-
tions of motor vehicles at the said time and place. 
Notwithstanding your duty as aforesaid you and each of 
yon, then and there negligently failed to observe your afore-
said duty to comply therewith and in violation thereof, you 
drove and operated your said automobile in a careless, negli-
gent and reckless manner at an excessive rate of speed under 
the circumstances, to the left of the center line on the high-
way and collided with the said Ford automobile which was 
operated on its extreme right-hand side of the highway to 
avoid your automobile thus causing a collision of great vio-
lence and resulting in my injuries; I sustained by reason 
and cause thereof cuts, bruises and lacerations, more particu-
larly to my left arm which was cut., bruised, lacerated and 
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broken causing s·erious grieviousinjury and shock to my body, 
causing me great expense in medical care and inconvenience, 
all of which was caused by your gross wanton, negligenc~ 
and I, Alfred McNeill, an infant, who sues by S. W. McNeill, 
my Father and next friend, bring to Notice of Motion for 
Judgment against you and each of you for my injuries and 
damages aforesaid, which occurred through no fault on my 
part, therefore I shall move the· said court for a judgment 
against you in the sum of $15,000.00. 
Given u~de~ my hand this 12th day of November, 1947. 
,,. 
WILLIAM I. MONCURE 
ALFRED McNEIL 
By Counsel. 
page 4 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, held on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1947, came the plaintiff by his attorneys, and on their 
motion the notice of motion for. judgment herein was docketed. 
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, held on the 1st day of December, 1947, came the 
defendants., by their attorneys, and by leave of Court filed 
their joint and several plea of Not Guilty, and also Affidavit,. 
which are as follows: 
The said defendant, Ear I Auguste vVynn, by his attorne"(" t 
comes and says that he is not guilty of tbe premises in this 
action laid to his charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff 
hath complained. And of this the said defendant p:uts him-
self upon the country. 
W. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
W. :MONCURE GRAVATT 
W. M:. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d. 
The said defendants, Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry 
Spindler, Jr., trading as Blackstone l\Iilling Company, and 
Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, ,Tr .. ~ as individuals, 
by their attorney, come and say that they are not guilty of 
the premises in tbis action laid to their charge, h{ manner 
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and form as the plaintiff hath complained. And of 
page 5 } this the said defendants put themselves upon the 
country. 
Vv. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
Atty. for Henry Spindler, Sr., and 
Henry Spindler, Jr., trading as Black-
stone Mil1ing Company, and Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, 
Jr., individually. 
W. MONCURE GRAV A.TT 
W. M. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d. 
A.FFIDA VIT. 
This day came Henry Spindler, Sr .. , after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says as fo1lows, to-wit: 
1. That he makes this affidavit for himself and for Henry 
Spindler, Jr., trading as Blackstone Milling· Company, and 
for himself and Henry Spindler, Jr., as individuals. 
2. That he denies, for and on behalf of himself and the 
Blackstone Milling Company, and lfonry Spindler, Sr., and 
Henry Spindler, Jr., as individuals and trading as the Black-
. stone :Milling Company, tlrnt, to-wit, on or about the 15th day 
of :March, 1947, the said Earl Auguste Wynn, while driving 
and operating a Chevrolet truck, about 9 :45 P. M., on Route 
460, was the servant, agent or employee of Henry Spindler, 
Sr. and Henry Spindler, .Jr., trading as Blackstone Milling 
Company, or Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, .Jr., 
individually, and he denies that the ~mid ·wynn wa.s driving 
said Chevrolet truck at their direction and with their knowl-
edge and consent, or at the direction or with the knowledge 
and consent of any one of said defendants referred 
pag·e 6 ~ to in the notice of motion for judgment; and, they 
deny that the said ,vynn was using said Chevrolet 
truck in the course of any employment of the said named de-
fendants; and he denies that they are in any way responsible 
for the driving of the Chevrolet truck hy the said ·wynn~· 
at the time it is alleged to have been in collision with the Ford 
automobile driven by Alfred McNeil; and he denies that be 
was using said Chevrolet trnc>k on any bu~iness for them; 
and he denies that Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, 
Jr .. , trading as the Blackstone MiUing· Company, owned the 
Chevrolet truck alleged to have been driven by said ·wynn 
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in the manner and form as alleged; and denies that said truck 
was on said date owned by any of said defendants. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HENR.Y SPINDLER, SR.: 
Deponent 
, Subscribed and sworn to before me, Clara E. Sullivan a 
notary public in and for tlle County of Nottoway, in the State 
of Virginia, by Henry Spindler, Sr., for and on behalf of 
Henry Spindler, Sr., and H~nry Spindler, Jr., trading as 
Blackstone Milling· Company, and for on behalf of Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., ind~vidually, in my 
county and State aforesaid, this 28th day of November~ 1947. 
CLARA E. SULLIVAN 
Notary Public. 
page 7 And at the same day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, held on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1947, the following order was entered by the Court. 
ORDER. 
This day came the defendants and tendered their several 
pleas of the general issue and affidavits denying certain alle-
·gations in the notice of motion for judgment, and ask leave 
to file the same. It is accordingl~r ordered the pleas ·of not 
guilty be and they are hereby ordered filed on behalf of all 
·defendants, ancl said affidavits are likewise ordered filed. 
J. G-. ,JEFFERSON, JR., 
Judge 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Cle1·k's Office of 1he 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, the Stl1 -day of 
January, 1948, came Alfred McNeil, an infant, wJ10 sues by his 
father, and next friend, S. W. McNeil., by counsel, and :filed 
an amended notice of motion for judgment against Henry 
Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, Jr., and Earl .Auguste Wynn, 
Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., trading as 
Blackstone Milling Company, which notice of motion for judg-
ment is in the following words and figures following, to-wit: 
A. M:cNeill and R H.. McN~Hl v .. H. M. Spindler, etc» .. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway C~unty • 
.Alf red McNeil, An infant, who sues by his father, and next 
friend, S. '\V. McNeil, Complainant. . 
pag·e 8 ~ v.. · . . 
Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler; Jr. and Earl 
Au,gustus Wynn, Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, 
Jr., trading as Blackstone Milling· Company, Defendants 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION .. 
To: Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, Jr .. , and Earl Ati--
gustus Wynn. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1947, I, the undersigned Alfred McNeil, an infant who 
sues by his father and next friend, S. W. McNeil, will move 
the Circuit Court of Nottoway County at the Court House in 
Nottoway County, Virginia, for a judgment against you and 
each of you in the sum of $15,000 ( Fifteen thousand) dollars., 
which amount is due me from you by the reason of the follow-
ing facts and circumstances : 
TH.AT, heretofor, to-wit: on or about the 15th day of 
March, 1947, at about 9 :45 P. M. o'clock, I was the operator of 
a certain Ford automobile and was then and there proceed-
ing in a northeasterly direction along Route 460 in the County 
of Nottoway, State of Virginia, at a point approximately one-
half mile north of Town of Blackstone, Virginia, and at the 
same time and place, you the said Henry Spindler, Sr. and 
Henry Spindler, Jr. trading as Blackstone Milling Company 
were the owner of a certain Ford truck which was then and 
there being operated by the said Earl .Augustus Wynn, your 
servant, agent and employee at the direction and with the 
knowledge and consent of each of you operating as Blackstone 
· Milling Company on and along said Route 460 in 
page 9 } said county in a southwesterly direction ; 
WHEREUPON, it then and there became and was the duty 
of each of you, the defendants, to keep your said automobile 
under proper control and with adequate and properly ad-
justed brakes ; to use the same in the exercise of ordinary care 
and to drive and operate your said automobile with due care 
for the safety of other vehicles and persons, and particularly 
for me~ who was driving said automobile without negligence 
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on my part; to drive your said automobile at a reasonable 
rate of speed under the existing circumstances and traffic 
conditions; to drive your automobile to the right of the center 
of said highway; to keep and maintain a proper lookout; and 
to obey and observe all the statutes and traffic laws of the 
State of Virginia, governing and controlling the operation 
of motor vehicles at the said time and place. 
NOTWITHSTANDING your duties as aforesaid, you and 
each of you, then and there negligently failed to observe your 
aforesaid duties to comply therewitl1, and in violation thereof 
you drove and operated your said automobile in a care.less1 
negligent and reckless manner at an excessive rate of speed 
under the circumstances on your. left side of the center of the 
highway and collided with the said automobile which was 
operateg. by me on its extreme right-hand side of the highway 
to avoid your automobile; thus causing a collision of great 
violence and resulting in my injury; I sustained by reason 
and because thereof cuts, bruises, and lacerations, more par-
ticularly to my left arm which was cut, bruised, lacerated and 
broken, causing grievous injury and shock to my body, caus-
ing great expense in medical. care, and inconvenience, all of 
which was caused by your gross wanton, and cul-
page 10 ~ pable negligence, and I, Alfred McNeil, an infant 
who sues by S. W. McNeil, his father and next 
friend,. bring· this amended notice of motion for judgment 
against you and each of you for my injuries and damages as 
aforesaid which occurred through no fault on my part, 
WHEREFORE, I shall move the said Court for a judgment 
against you in the sum of Fifteen thousand dollars, ($15,-
000). 
Given under my hand this . . . . clay of ........ , 19 .... . 




by S. Vl. :McNEIL 
ALFRED McNEIL 
by his father and next friend, 
S. ,v. M:cN eil 
By Counsel 
,vILLIAl\I I. !f ON CURE 
' 
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And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia on the 12th day 
of January, 1948, came the defendants by their attorneys, and 
filed their joint and several pleas of Not Guilty to the amended 
notice of motion and also an affidavit to the amended notice 
of motion, which are as follows: 
The said defendant, Earl Auguste ,,rynn, by his attorney, 
comes and says that he is not guilty of the premises in this 
action laid to his charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff 
hath complained. And of this the said defendant puts him-
self upon the country. 
page 11 ~ w·. l\:IONCURE GRAVATT.~ p. d. 
,Atty. for Earl Auguste Wynn 
·w. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W. M. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d. 
The said defendants, Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry 
Spindler, Jr., trading as Blackstone Millh1g Company, and 
Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., as individuals, 
by their attorney, come and say that they are not guilty of 
the premises in this action laid to their C'harge, in manner 
and form as the plaintiff ha th complained. And of this the 
said defendants put themselves upon the country. 
"\V. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
Atty. for Henry Spindler, Sr. and 
Hemy Spindler, Jr. trading as 
Blackstone Milling Cm;npauy,, 
and Henry Spindler, Sr. and 
Henry Spindler, Jr., individual1y. 
,v. }IONCUHE GR.AVAT'r 
,v. 1\i. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
This day came Henry Spindler, Sr., after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says as follows, to-wit: 
1. That he makes this affidavit for himself and for Hemy 
Spindler, tT r., trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and 
for himself and Henry Spindk·r~ .Jr., as individuals. 
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. 2. That he denies, for and on behalf of. himself 
page 12 } and the Blackstone I\1Iilling Company, and Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., as indi-
viduals and trading as the Blackstone Milling Company, to-
wit, that on or about the 15th day of March, 1947, the said 
Earl Aug'Uste Wynn, while driving and operating a Ford 
truck, about 9 :45 P. :M:., on Route 460, was the servant, agent 
or employee of Henry Spindler, Sr .. , and Henry Spindler, 
Jr., trading as Blar.kstone Milling Company, or Henry Spind-
ler, Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., individuals, or of the Black-
stone Milling Company, and he denies that the said Wynn 
was driving said Ford truck at their direction and with their 
knowledge and consent, or at the direction or with the knowl-
edge and consent, of any one of said Spindler defendants re-
f erred to in the notice of motion for judgment or of the Black-
stone Milling Co. and they cleny that the said ·wynn was using 
said Ford truck in the course of any employment of the said 
named defendants; and he denies that they are in any way 
responsible for the driving of the Ford truck by the said 
Wynn at the time it is alleg·ed to have been in collision with 
the Ford automobile driven by Alfred McNeil; and he denies 
that he was using said Ford· truck on any business for them, 
or anv of said named defendants. 
· And further this deponent saith not. 
HENRY SPINDLER, SR. 
Deponent 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Mary Lee Perkins a 
notary public in and for the County of Nottoway, in the State 
of Virginia, by Henry Spindler, Sr., for and on behalf of 
Henry Spindler., Sr., and Henry Spindler, Jr., trading as 
Blackstone Milling Company, and for and on be-
page 13 ~ half of Henry Spindler, Sr., and Henrv Spindler, 
Jr., Individually, in my county and State afore-
said, this 9th day of January, 1948. 
MARY LEE PERKINS 
Notary Public 
And at Another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
'Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia on the 22nd day 
of January, 1948, came the defendants by their attorneys, 
and filed a statement of contributory negligence, which is as 
'follows: 
A. M:cN-eill and S. R. :M:cNeill v. H. Y. Spindle1·, etc. 11 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Coul't of Nottoway County .. 
Alf red McNeil, an infant., who sues by his father, and next 
friend, S. W. McNeH, Complainant . 
v. 
Henry Spindler, Sr., Henry Spindler, Jr., and Earl .Augusta 
Wynn, Henry Spindler, Sr. and Henry Spindler, Jr., trad-
ing as Blackstone Milling Company, Defendants 
STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE. . 
The defendants, Earl Auguste vV"ynn, and Henry Spindler, 
Sr. and Henry Spindler, Jr., individually, and partners trad-
ing· and going business as Blackstone Milling ·Company, al~ 
lege that Alfred McNeil, an infant under the age of tw:enty-
one, while operating a certain Ford Automobile on Highway 
No. 460 in the County of Nottoway East of Blackstone., ·and 
traveling toward Petersburg, on the nig·ht of March 15th, 
1947, when in collision with a truck driven by defendant, 
Wynn, was guilty of negligence which will bar:.any recovery 
by him herein, and said defendants give notice that they will 
rely upon the contributory negligence of the said 
page 14 } Alfred McNeil. And they allege that he was neg-
ligent in the operation of said Ford automobile in 
the following respects: 
1st :-That he failed to have said Ford automobile under 
proper control. 
2nd :-That he failed to maintain a proper lookout for 
other persons who might be lawfully upon said highway, or 
otherwise thereon. 
3rd :-That he failed to use the facilities at hand on said 
Ford automobile, such as the steering wheel and brakes, so 
as to avoid a collision with a Ford truck being operated by 
said defendant ·wynu. 
4th :-That he was operating said Ford automobile just 
prior to and at the time it collided with the Ford· truck being 
operated by defendant Wynn either partly in the center of 
said Highway #460 or partly left of the center of said High--
way as he was traveling East toward Petersburg. 
5th :-That Alfred McNeil was an incompetent and inex-
perienced driver of the automobile, and because thereof op-
erated said Ford automobile in a careless and reckless man-
, ner., and at a speed greater than was prudent and proper at 
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the time, place and under t.he circumstances existiing just 
prior to and at the time of said collision. 
6th:-That the said .Alfred McNeil had no permit .or li-
cense to drive and operate an automobile on the highways. 
of Virginia, at the time of said collision, and that it was not 
only unlawful for him to operate and drive said automobile-
without a permit or a license, but defendants al-
page 15 ~ lege that so to do constituted negligence per se,, 
or as a matter of law, which negligence is a bar to 
a recovery by him in this case. 
7t1t :-Def enq~ts allege that the said Alfred McNeil was 
so incompete;nt, inexperienced and illiterate at the time of 
said collision as that he was not a person who at that time 
could have met the requirements of the law in order to obtain 
a permit or license to· operate an automobile, and that any op-
eration by him of an automobile on the highways· of the State 
of Virginia was negligence per se. 
FIN ALLY these defendants allege that the negligence of 
the said Alfred McNeil was either the sole proximate cause 
of' his injury, or an efficient contributing cause thereof, which 
would bar a recovery by him in this notice of motion for judg-
ment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EARL AUGUSTE WYNN, 
HENR.Y SPINDLER, SR. and 
HENRY SPINDLER, JR., 
trading and doing business as. 
Blackstone Milling Company, ancl 
Henry Spindler, Sr. and Henry 
Spindler, Jr., individually, 
By ,v. MONCURE GRAVATT 
Counsel 
vV. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W. M. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d .. 
And at Another day, to-wit~ At a Circuit C'ourt of Notto-
way Con~ty, Virginia held on tile 1st day of March, 1948, an 
order was entered by the· Corrrt., as fallows:~ 
page 16 r ORDER .. 
It appearing to tlle Court that tTle piaintiff has filed liis: 
amended petition in tne Clerk's. Office of Hi.is' Court~ and that 
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the several defendants have filed their several pleas of not 
guilty and an affidavit, and likewise a statement of contribu-
tory negligence, all of wl1ich said papers are likewise this 
day ordered filed, and this case is set for trial on March 11th, 
1948. 
J. G. JEFFERSON, JR., 
Judge 
And that hereto/or, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, on the 11th day 
of January, 1949, came Alfred McNeil, by counsel, and filed 
an amended notice of motion for judgment against Henry M. 
Spindler, Henry P. Spindler, individually and as partners, 
trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and Earl Auguste 
·wynn., which notice of motion for judgment is in the follow-
ing words and figures following to-wit; 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Comt of Nottoway County. 
Alf red McN eill, Plaintiff 
'V. 
Henry M. Spindler, Henry P. Spindler, individually and as 
partners, trading as Blackstone :Milling Company, and Earl 
Auguste Wynn, Defendants. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION. 
To: Henry :M. Spindler, Henry P. Spindler, and 
Earl Auguste Wynn. 
Having previously filed a notice of motion for 
'page 17 ~ judgment returnable on the 1st day of March, 1948; 
under the st:v le '' S. H. l\Ic Neill v. Henry l\L Spind.:. 
ler and Henry P. Spindler, partners trading as Blackstone 
l\Iilling .Company, and Earl Aug·uste ,vynn", which said 
cause came on to be beard on the 15th day of December, 1948, 
at which time certain errors and omissions in my pleadings 
w·ere discovered by me, aud I was g-ranted leave of court to 
amend said notice : 
Now, therefore, you and each of you are hereby notified 
that on the 1st day of February, 1949., I the undersigned, wi11 
move the Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, for a 
judgment against you and each of you in the sum of $15,-
000.00 on this my amended notice· of motion, which amount is 
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due to me by you by reason of the following facts and circum-
stances. 
COUNT ONE. 
THAT, heretofore, to-wit: on or about the 15th day of 
March, 1947, at about 9 :45 p: m. o'clock, I was the operato1· 
of a certain Ford automobile and was then and there pre-
ceding in a northwesterly direction along Route 460 in the 
County of Nottoway, State of Virginia, at a point approxi-
mately one-half mile north of Town of Blackstone, Virginia, 
and at the same time and place, you the said Henry M. Spind-
ler and Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling 
Company were the owner of a certain Ford truck which was 
then and there being. operated by the said Earl Auguste 
Wynn, your servant, ~gent and employee, at the direction and 
with the knowledge and consent of each of you, operating us 
Blackstone Milling Company, on and along said Route 460, 
in said county in a southwesterly direction; 
"WHEREUPON, it then and there became and 
page 18 ~ was the duty of each of you, the defendants, to keep 
. your said automobile under proper control and 
with adequate and properly adjusted brakes; to use the same 
hi the exercise of ordinary care and to drive and operate your 
said automobile with due care for the safety of other vehicles 
and persons, and particularly for me, who was driving said 
automobile without negligence on my part; to drive your said 
automobile at a reasonable rate of speed under the existing 
circumstances and traffic conditions; to drive your automo-
bile to the right of the center of said highway; to keep arid 
maintain a proper lookout; and to obey and observe all the 
statutes and traffic laws of the State of Virginia, governing 
and controlling the operation of motor vehicles at the said 
.time and place. 
NOTWITHSTANDING your duties as aforesaid, you and 
each of you, then and there negligently failed to observe 
your aforesaid duties, to comply therewith, and in violation 
thereof you drove and operated your said automobile in a 
careless, negligent and reckless manner, at an excessive rate 
of speed under the circumstances, on your left side of the cen-
ter of the highway and collided with the said automobile 
which was operated by me on its extreme right-hand side of 
. the highway to avoid your automobile; thus causing a colli-
sion of great violence and resulting- in my injury; I sustained 
by rea~on and because thereof., cuts, bruises, and lacerations, 
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more particularly to my left arm which was cut, bruised lac-
erated and broken, causing grievous injury and shock to my 
body, causing great expense in medical care, and imcon.veni-
rence, all of which was caused by your· gross wanton, and cul-
pable negligence, to my damage $15,000 .. 00 .. 
page 19} COUNT TWO .. 
That heretofore, to-wit: on or about the 15th day of March; 
1947, you, the said Henry M. Spindler, and Harry·P. Spindler,. 
partners trading as Blackstone Milling Company wer,e the 
owners of a certain Ford truck, and were the employ~rs of 
Earl Auguste Wynn. 
Whereupon, it tl1en and there became and was the duty of . 
reach of you to use reasonable care to ascertain the competency 
of Earl Auguste Wynn, your servant, agent and employee,, to 
drive said Ford truck before entrusting him with the custody 
and operation of said vehicle, and to refraim to entrust the 
operation of said vehicle to anyone whom you knew, or should 
have known, to be an incompetent driver. · ..... _ 
Notwithstanding your aforesaid duties, you, the said H-enry 
1\tf. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, partners trading as 
Blackstone :Milling Company, did negligently fail to comply 
therewith and in violation thereof di~ on the 15th day of 
. March, 1947, entrust the custody and ·operation of your said 
Ford truck to the said Earl Auguste Wynn, when you knew, 
or should have known, that he was an incompetent person to 
operate the same. And the said Earl Auguste Wynn, being in 
possession and control of your Ford truck on the 15th d~y of 
March, 1947, through your negligence as aforesaid, did so 
neglig·ently,, carelessly and recklessly operate the same as to 
cause it to come into violent collision with a Ford automobile 
driven by me at about 9 :45 p. m. of that day, at a point on. 
State Highway No. 460 about one-half mile North of tbe 
Town of Blackstone, Virginia, while the said automobile was 
being driven _by me, without negligence on my part, resulting 
in great damage and injury to my person. I sustained by rea'.'" 
son thereof cuts, bruised, and lacerations, more 
page 20 } particularly to my left arm, which was cut, bruised, 
lacerated and broken, causing- grievous injury and 
shock to my body, causing great expense in medical care, and 
inconvenience, to my damage $15,000.00. 
By reason of all of which I was damaged by, and each of 
you in the sum of $15,000.00 as before alleged in both counts 
in this notice of motion, judgment tberef ore will be asked at 
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the hands of the court at the time and place hereinabove· eet 
out .. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of January,.1949 .. 
ALFRED McNEILL 
Bv Counsel 
WILLIAM: I.. MONCURE 
WILLIAM I. MONCURE, p. q .. 
Professional Building 
Blackst~ne, Virginia. 
And. at another day, to-wit: In tlle Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia on February 1,. 
1949, came the defendants by their attorneys mid filed their 
joint and several plea of Not Guilty and Affidavit to the 
amended notice of motion returnable February 1,. 1949,. which 
are as follows: 
The said defendant, Earl Auguste ·wyrm, by his attorney,, 
comes and says that he is not guilty of the premises in this 
action laid to his charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff 
hath complained. And of this the said defendant puts him-
self upon the country .. 
W. MONCURE GRAV.A.TT, p. d.. 
Vv. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W .. M .. GRAVATT, JR .. , p .. d .. 
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Henry P .. Spindler, trading as Blackstone :Milling 
Company, and Henry l\L Spindler and Henry P .. Spindler, as: 
individuals, by their attorney, come and say that they are not 
guilty of the premises in this action laid to their charge, in 
manner and form as the plaintiff bath complained. And of 
this the said defendants put tllemselves upon the country. 
W. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
Atty. for Henry M. Spindler ancI 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as 
Blackstone Milling· Company, and 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, individually. 
W. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W .. :M. GRAVATT·, JR., p. d'.. 
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AFFIDAVIT. 
This day came Henry P. Spindler, after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says as follows, to-wit: 
1. That he makes this affidavit for himself and for Henry 
M. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and 
for himself and Henry M. Spindler as individuals. 
2. That he denies, for and on behalf of himself and the 
Blackstone Milling Company, and Henry M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, as individuals and trading as the Black-
stone Milling Company, to-wit., that on or about the 15th day 
of March, 1947, the said Earl Auguste Wynn, while driving 
and operating a Ford truck, about 9 :45 P. M., on Route 460, 
was the servant, agent or employee of Henry l\L Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling 
page 22 ~ Company, or Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, individuals, or of the Blackstone Milling 
Company, and he denies that the said ·wynn was driving said 
Ford truck at tlrnir direction or with knowledge and consent 
or at the direction or with the knowledge and consent of any 
one of said Spindler defendants ref erred to in the notice of 
motion for judgment, or of the BlackstQne Milling Company; 
and they deny that the said Wynn was using said Ford truck 
in the course of any employment of the said named def end-
ants; and he denies that they are in any way responsible for 
the driving of the Ford truck by the said ''lynn at the time 
it is alleged to have been in colJision with Ford automobile 
driven by Alfred McNeil; and he denies that he was using 
said Ford truck on any business for them, or any of said 
named defendants. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HENRY P. SPINDLER 
Deponent 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, l\fary Lee Perkins a 
Notary Public in and for the County of Nottoway, in the State 
of Virginia, by Henry P. Spindler., for and behalf of Henry 
M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone 
Milling· Company, and for and on llPhalf of Henry M. Spind-
ler and Henry P. Spindler, Individually, in my county and 
State aforesaid, this 31st clay of ,January, 1949. 
MARY LEE PERKINS 
Notary Public 
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page 23 } And at another day, to-wit: A.t a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, Virginia held the 7th day of 
March, 1949, came the plaintiff, by his attorney and on his mo-
tion the amended notice of motion for judgment herein was 
docketed and on the same dav was filed in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court of Nottoway County his Bill of Particulars, 
which is as follows : 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County.· 
~If reel McN eill, Plaintiff 
v. 
Henry M. Spindler, Henry P. Spindler, individually and as 
· partners, trading· as Blackstone Milling Company, and Earl 
Auguste Wynn~ Defendants 
BILL OF PARTICULARS AS. TO COUNT T"\i\70, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION. 
Having been requested by counsel for defendant to file a 
Bill of Particulars as to Count Two of the Amended Notice 
of Motion heretofore filed in this cause, plaintiff comes and 
says that for Bill of Particulars he relies upon the allegations 
contained in Count Two of said Amended Notice of Motion. 
and, in addition thereto, plaintiff says: · 
1. "While operating a certain F,ord truck on Highway NQ. 
460 in the County of Nottoway, East of Blackstone and travel-
ing towards Blackstone, on the nig·ht of March 15, 1947, when 
in collision with a Ford automobile owned by S. H. McNeill 
and driven by Alfred McN eill, the plaintiff who was an in-
.fant under the age of twenty-one years, Earl Auguste Wynn 
was negligent in the operation of said Ford truck, which said 
negligence on the part of said ,:vynn was the proximate cause 
of the accident. Plaintiff says that the said ·wynn was neg-
ligent in the following respects: 
page 24} (a) That he failed to have said Ford truck un-
der proper control. 
(b) That he failed to maintain a proper lookout for other 
persons, who might be lawfully upon said hig·hway, or other-
wise thereo~ 
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( c) That he operated said truck to the left of the center . 
of said Highway No. 460. 
( d) That he was under the influence of an intoxicating 
beverage, and because thereof failed to maintain a proper 
lookout, failed to have the truck under proper control, failed 
to operate said truck on his right-hand side of said high-
way. ~ 
2. That Earl Auguste ,vynn was given to drinking intoxi-
cating beverages, and because thereof was potentially an un-
safe incompetent and dangerous driver; that. the defendants, 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler., individually and 
as partners trading as Blackstone Milling Company, knew., or 
should have known, that the said Wynn was given to drink-
ing intoxicating beverages and because thereof was poten .. 
tially an unsafe, incompetent and dangerous driver; and 
should not have given him permission to drive said truck; 
that the granting of permission to said Wynn to drive said 
truck under the circumstances constituted negligence per se 
on the part of said Spindlers, individually and as partners as 
aforesaid, and impose upon them liability for plaintiff's dam-
ages resulting from Wynn's negligence as set forth in para-
graph I hereof. 
3. As a result of the said accident the· plaintiff sustained 
the injuries as follows: Severe cuts, bruises and 
page 25 } lacerations more particularly to the left arm,which 
was cut, bruised, lacerated and broken, causing 
grievous injury and shock to the body, which said injury is 
now, and has since continued to cause severe shock and pain 
to the body, leaving the said left arm in a twisted and bent con-
dition and rendering- it useless and totally incapacitated to the 
extent of being· unable to bend the same or to use it in a gain--
ful occupation. ·which said injuries are of a permanent na-
ture, the said plaintiff having been forced to abandom his job 
which necessitated the active use of his left arm, which was 
so bruised, lacerated, bent and cut, to the damages of the said 
plaintiff in the amount of $15,000. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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page 26 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
S. H. McNeill, Plaintiff 
v. 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, partners trading 
as Blackstone Milling Company, and Earl Auguste Wynn, 
Defendants 
Be it remenib~red that heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's. 
Office of the··saic1 Circuit Court of Nottoway County,- Virginia,. 
the 9th day of February, 1948; came S. H. McNeill, by counsel, 
and filed a notice of motion for judgment against Henry ~L 
Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, partners trading as Black-
stone Milling Company., and Earl Auguste Wyn11y which no-
tice of motion for judgment is in the following. word~ and 
figures following, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
S. H. McNeill,, Plaintiff 
v. 
Henry M. ,Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, partners trading 
as Blackstone Milling Company, and Earl Auguste Wynn,. 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF MOTION. 
To Henry l\L Spindler, Henry P. Spindler and Ea:rl Auguste 
,vynn: 
Take notice that on the 1st day of March, 1948, I, the under-
signed, S. H. McNeill, will move the Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, Virginia, at the Courthouse at Nottowa:v, Vir-
ginia, for a judgment against you ancl each of you in ti1e sum 
of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800.00), which amount is due to 
me by you by reason of the following facts and circumstances:-
That heretofore to-wit:- On about the 15th clay 
page 27 ~ of l\forcl1, 1947, at about 9 :45 P. M., Alfred l\Ic-
N eill was the operator of a certain Ford automo-
bile, owned by me, and was then and there proceeding in a 
northeasterly direction along· Route 46'0 in the County of 
Nottoway, State· of Virginia., at a point approximately one-
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half mile North of the Town of Blackstone and at the same 
time and place you the said Henry M. 'Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, were the 
owner of a certain Ford t.ruck which was then and there be-
ing operated by the said Earl Auguste vVynn, your servant~ 
agent and employee, at the direction and with the knowledge 
f,lnd consent of each of you, operating as the Blackstone 
Milling Company on and along the said Route 460 in the said 
County in a southwesterly direction. 
Whereupon, it then and there became and was the duty of 
each of you, the defendants, to keep your said automobile 
under proper control and with adequate and properly ad-
justed brakes and to exercise ordinary care in the use of the 
same and to drive and operate your said automobile with due 
care for the safety of other vehicles and other persons and 
more particularly for Alfred McN eill, who was driving my 
said automobile wiihout negligence on his part, to drive the 
said automobile at a reasonable rate of speed under the exist-
ing· circumstances and traffic conditions, to drive to the right 
of the center line of the said highway, to keep and maintain 
a proper look out and to obey and observe all traffic laws of 
the State of Virginia, governing and controlling the opera-
tions of motor vehicles at the said time and place. 
Notwithstanding your duty as aforesaid you and each of 
you, then and there negligently failed to observe 
page 28 ~ your aforesaid duty to comply therewith and in 
violation thereof, you drove and operated your 
said automobile in a careless, negligent and reckless manner 
at an excessive rate of speed under the circumstances., to the 
left of the center line on the highway and collided with the 
said Ford automobile whieli was operated on its right-hand 
side of the highway to avoid your automobile thns causing a 
collision of great violence, and damag·ecl and injured the said 
automobile of the undersigned to the amount of $800.00. 
·wherefore, I, S. H. :McN eill, bring this Notice of Motion 
for Judgment against you and each of you for the injuries 
and damages aforesaid, and judgment therefor will be asked 
at the hands of the said Court at the time and place herein:-
above set out. 




S. H. McNEILL 
By Counsel 
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And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, held on the 1st day of March, 1948, came the 
plaintiff by his attorneys and on their motion the notice of 
motion for judgment herein was docketed. 
page 29 } And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, Virginia, the 1st day of 
March, 1948, came the defendants by their attorneys, and 
filed their joint and several plea of Not Guilty to the amended 
notice of motion and also an affidavit to the amended notice 
of motion, which are as follows: 
The said defendant, Earl Auguste Wynn, by his attorney, 
comes and says that he is not guilty of the premises in this 
action laid to his charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff 
hath complained. And of this the said defendant puts him-
self upon the country. 
. ....................... ' p. d. 
W. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W. M. GRAVATT, JR., p. d. 
The said defendants, Henry l\f. Spin~l.ler and Henry P . 
.Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and Henry 
M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, as individuals, by their 
attorney, come and say that they are not g'Ililty of the prem-
ises in this action laid to their charge, in manner and form 
as the plaintiff hath complained. And of this the said de-
fendants put themselves upon the country. 
vV. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
Atty. for Henry M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as 
Blackstone Milling Company, and 
Henry l\I. Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, individually. 
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AFFIDAVIT. 
This day came Henry M. Spindler, after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says as follows, to-wit: 
1. That he makes this affidavit for himself and for Henry 
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P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and for 
himself and Henry P. Spindler as individuals. 
2. That he denies, for .and on behalf of him,self and the 
'Blackstone Milling Company, and Henry M. Spindler anq 
Henry P. Spindler, as individuals and trading as ~e. Black-
stone Milling Company, to-wit, that on or about th~f 15tb day 
of March, 1947, the said Earl Auguste Wynn, while driving 
.and operating a Ford truck, about 9 :45 P. M., on Route 460, 
was the servant, agent or employee of Hei;try M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, 
or Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individuals, or 
of the Blackstone Milling Company, and he denies that the 
said Wynn was driving said Ford ·Truck at their direction 
.and with their knowledge and com1ent, or at the direction 
or with the knowledge and consent of any one of said Spindler 
defendants referred to in the notice of motion for judgment, 
or of the Blackstone l\Iilling Company; and they deny that 
the said Wynn was using said Ford truck in the course of any 
employment of the said named defendants; and he denies that 
they are in any way responsible for the driving of 
page 31} the Ford truck by the said Wynn at the time it is 
alleged to have been in collision with the Ford au-
tomobile driven by Alfred McN eill; and he denies that he was 
using said Ford truck on any business for them, or any of 
..said named defendants. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HENRY M. SPINDLER . 
Deponent 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Mary Lee Perkins a 
notary public in and f.or the County of Nottoway, in the State 
of Virginia, by Henry M. ~pindler, for and on behalf of 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, trading as Black-
stone Milling Company, and for and on behalf of Henry M. 
Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, Individually, in my county 
and State aforesaid, this 20th day of February, 1948. 
MARY LEE PERKINS 
Notary Public 
A.nd at the same day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, held on the 1st day of March, 1948, the following 
order was entered by the Court. 
•,•,. 
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ORDER .. 
This day came Earl Auglllste Wynn and Henry M. Spindler 
and Henry P. Spindler, individually and partners trading an~ 
doing business as Blackstone Milling Company ancl tendered 
their several pleas of the general issue of not guilty 
page 32 ~ and an affidavit, which are hereby ordered filed, ancl 
this is set for trial on Thursday March 11th, 1948~ 
J .. G .. JEFFERSON, JR., 
Judge 
And at Another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottowav County, Virginia on the 7th day 
of June, 1948, came the defendanfa:; by their attorneys, and 
filed a statement of contributory negligence, which is as fol-
lows: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of N otfoway County .. 
S. H. J\foN eil, Plaintiff 
11 .. 
Henry M .. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, pa:rtners trading 
as Blackstone Milling Company., and Earl Auguste Wynn,. 
Defendants: 
STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTORY :NEGLIGENCE. 
The defendants, Earl Auguste vVynn and Henry M. Spind-
ler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and partners trading 
and doing business as Blackstone :Milling Company, allege 
that Alfred McNeil, an infant under the age of twenty-one, 
while operating a certain Ford Automobile on Highwav No .. 
460 in the County of Nottoway East of Blackstone, and travel-
ing toward Petersburg·1 on the nig:ht of March 15th, 1947,. 
when in collision with a truck driven by defendant, Wynn, 
was guilty of negligence which will bar any recovery by .him 
herein, and said defendants given notice that tI1ey will rely 
upon the contributory neg·ligence of the said Alfred McNeil.. 
And they allege that he was negligent in the op-
page· 33 ~ eration of said Ford automobile in the followiug 
respects: 
1st: That Alfred :McNeil failed to have said Ford automo-
bile under proper control 
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2nd: That Alfred l\foNeil failed to maintain a proper look;. 
out for other persons who might be lawfully upon said high-
way, or otherwise thereon. . 
3rd: That Alfred McNeil failed to use the facilities at band 
on said Ford automobile, such as the steering wheel and 
brakes, so as to avoid a collision with a Ford truck being op-
erated by said defendant Wynn. 
4th: That Alfred McNeil was operating said Ford automo-
bile just prior to and at the time it collided with the ~,ord 
truck being operated by defendant Wynn either partly in the 
center of said Highway #460 or partly left of the center of 
said Highway as he was traveling East toward Petersburg. 
5th: That Alfred McNeil was an incompetent and inex-
perienced driver of the automobile, and because thereof op-
erated said Ford automobile in a careless and reck]ess man-
ner, and at a speed greater than was prudent and proper at 
the time, place and unde1· the circumstances existing just 
prior to and at the time of said collision. 
6th : That the said Alfred McNeil had no permit or license 
to drive and operate an automobile on the highways of Vir-
ginia., at the time of said collision, and that it was not only 
unlawful for him to operate and drive said automobile with-
out a permit or a license, but defendants allege that so to ·do 
constituted negligence per se, or as a matter of law, which 
negligence is a bar to a recovery by him in this case. 
7th: Defendants allege that the said Alfred Mc-
page 34 ~ Neil was so incompetent~ inexperienced and illit-
erate at the time of said collision as that he was 
not a person who at that time could have met the require-
ments of the law in order to obtain a permit or license to 
operate an automobile, and that any operation by him of an 
automobile on the highways .of the State of Virginia was neg-
ligence per se. 
8th: That the said S. H. ~foN eil knew, or should have 
known, in the exercise of that degree of care required of him 
in permitting Alfred :McNeil to drive his automobile, that the 
said Alfred McNeil had no permit or Jicense to drive an auto-
mobile, that he was an incompetent and inexperienced driver 
and should not have been given permission to drive said au-
tomobile. 
9th: That the said S. H. McNeil knew, or should have 
known, in exercising the dC"gree of care required of him all 
of the matters alleged in the 5tl1, 6th and 7th Paragraphs of 
this statement. 
· FINALLY these defendants alleges tllat tlie negligence of 
the said Alfred l\foN eil was either the sole proximate cause of 
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his injury, or an efficient contributing cause thereof, which 
would bar a recovery by him in this notice of motion for 
judgment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EARL AUGUSTE WYNN, 
HENRY M. SPINDLER and 
HENRY P. SPINDLER, 
trading and doing buRiness as 
Blackstone Milling Company, al)d 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler~ Individually, 
Bv W. MONCURE GRAVATT 
· Counsel. 
page 35 ~ And at the same dar, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, held on the 7th day of June, 
1948, the following order was entered by the Court. 
ORDER. 
This day came the Defendants who have heretofore filed 
.pleas of General Issue and tendered a statement in writing 
of contributory negligence, which is hereby ordered filed. 
J.~JEFFERSON,JR., 
Judge 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, the 11th day of 
January, 1949, came S. H. McN eill, by counsel, and filed an 
amended notice of motion for juclgn1ent against Henry :M:. 
·Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and as partners 
trading as Blackstone Milling Company and Earl A ugnste 
Wynn, which notice of motion for judgment is in tbe follow-
ing words and figures following·, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of N ottaway County. 
S. H. McN eill, Plaintiff 
v. 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler individually and 
as partners trading· as Blar.kstone Milling Company and 
. Earl Auguste Wynn., Defendants 
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AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION. 
To Henry M. Spindler, Henry P. Spindler and Earl Auguste 
Wynn: 
Having previously filed a notice of motion for judgrp.,~n,t re-
turnable on the 1st day of March, 1948, under the style "'S.:.H~ 
McNeill v. Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spin~Uer, part~ 
11ers trading as Blackstone Milling Company and Earl Au-
guste Wynn" which said cause came on to be heard 
page 36 ~ on the 15th day of December, 1948, at which tim~ 
certain errors and omissions in· my pleadings were 
discovered by me and I was granted leave of Court to amend 
said notice ; · 
Now, THEREFORE, you, and each of you, are hereby' noti: 
fied that on the 1st day of February, 1949, I, th~ undersigned, 
will move the Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, 
for a judgment against you, and each of you, in the sum of 
$1~253.80 on this, my amended notice of motion, w:hich amount 
is due to me by you by reason of the f ollow,ing facts and cir-
cumstances : 
COUNT ONE. 
That heretofore to-wit: On about the 15th day of March, 
1947, at about 9 :45 P. M., Alfred McNeill was the operator of 
a certain Ford automobile, owned by me, and was then ancl 
there proceeding in a northeasterly direction along Route 460 
in the County of Nottoway, State of Virginia, at a point ap-
proxiµiately one-half mile North of the Town of Blackstone, 
and at the same time and place you, the said Henry M. Spind-
ler and Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling 
Company, were the owner of a certain Ford truck which was 
then and there being operated by the said Earl Auguste 
·wynn, your servant, agent and employee, at the direction and 
with the knowledge and consent of each of you., operating as 
the Blackstone Milling Company on and along the said Route 
460 in the said County in a southwesterly direction .. 
,Vhereupon, it then and there became and was the duty of 
each of you, the defendants, to keep your said automobile un-
der proper control, and with adequate and properly adjusted 
brakes, and to exercise ordinary care in the use of 
page 37 } the same, and to drive and operate your said auto-
mobile with due care for the safety of other ve-
hicles and other persons, and more particularly for Alfred 
:M:cN eill~ who was driving my said automobile without negli-
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gence on his part, to drive the said automobile at a reasonable 
rate of speed under the existing circumstances and traffic con-
ditions, to drive to the right of the center line of the said 
highway, to keep and maintain a proper look out and to obey 
and observe all traffic laws of the State of Virginia, govern-
ing and controlling the operations of motor vehfoles at the 
said ti~e and place. 
Notwithstanding your duty as aforesaid, you and each of 
you, then and there- negligently failed to observe your afore-
said duty to comply therewith and in violation thereof, you 
drove anti. operated your said automobile in a' careless, neg·-
ligent and-teckless manner at an excessive rate of speed un-
der the circumstances, to the left of the center line on the 
highway and collided with the said Ford automobile which 
was operated on its right-hand. side of the highway to avoid 
your automobile thus causing a collision of great violence, re-
sulting in a great damage and injury to the person of Alfred 
M:cN eill and to my said automobile. As a proximate result 
of the negligence of each of yon., the said defendants, my auto-
mobile was damaged to the extent of $800.00 and I have be-
come obligated· to pay for medical treatment to my said son,. 
.A.lfred McN eill, who was a minor under the age of 21 years 
at the time of the aforesaid accident, to the amount of $453.80. 
COUNT T\VO. 
That heretofore, to-wit: on or about the 15th day of Marcl1,. 
1947, yon, the said Henry :M. Spindler and Henry 
page 38 } P. Spindler, partners trading- as Blackstone l\{ill-
ing Company, were the owners,. of a certain 1+-:iorcl 
truck, and were the employers of Earl Aug·uste Wynn .. 
Whereupon, it then and there became and was tlie duty of 
each of you to use reasonable care to aseertain the competency 
of Earl Aug'Uste Wynn, your servant, ag·ent and (lmployee, to 
drive said Ford truck before entrusting· l1im with the custodv 
and operation of said vehicle, and to '·ref rain to entrust the 
operation of said vehicle to anyone whom yon knew, or should 
have known, to be an incompetent driver. 
Notwithstanding your aforesaid duties: you, the said Henry 
M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and as part-
ners trading as Blackstone Milling Company, did negligently 
fail to comply therewith and in violation thereof did on the 
15th day of Marcl1, 1947, entrust tI1e custody and operation 
of your said Ford truck to the said Earl Ang1.1ste Wynn, when 
you knew, or sbould have known, that I1e was an incompetent 
person to operate the same. And the said Earl Auguste 
Wynn, being· in possession and control of your Ford truck on 
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the 15th day of March, 194 7, through your negligence as afore-
said, did so negligently, carelessly and recklessly operate the 
same as to cause it to come into violent collision with· my 
Ford automobile at about 9 :45 P .. M. of that day, at a point 
on State Highway No. 460 about one-half mile North of tbe 
Town of Blackstone, Virginia, while my said automobile was 
being driven at that time and place by my son, Alfred Mc-
N eill, without negligence on his part.~ resulting in great dam-
ag·e and injury to the person of Alfred M:cN eill and to my 
said automobile. As a proximate result of the negligence of 
each of you, the said defendants, my automobile 
page 39 ~ was damaged to the extent of $800.00 and I have 
become obligated to pay for medical treatment to 
my said son, who was a minor under the age of 21 years at 
the time of the aforesaid accident, to the amount of $453.80. 
By reason of all of whieh I was damaged by you, and eacli 
of you, in the sum of $1,258.80 as before alleged in both counts 
in this notice of motion. 
Wherefore, judgment therefor will be asked at the hands 
of the Court at the time and place hereinabove set out. 
Given under my hand this 4th clay of January, Hl49. 
Respectfully, 
\V. P. BAG"WELL, JR., 
Counsel 
S. H. McNEILL 
By Counsel 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia on February 1, 
1949, came the defendants hy their attorneys and filed their 
joint and several plea of Not Guilty and affidavit for the 
amended notice of motion and a plea of statute of limitations, 
which are as follows: " 
The said defendant, Earl Auguste "\Vynn, by hj:5 attorney, 
comes and says that he is not g-uilty of the premises in thi1.; 
action laid to his clmrge, in manner and form as the plaintiff 
hath complained. And of this tl1e said defendant puts l1im-
self upon the country. 
"\Y. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
W.MONCUREGRAVATT 
Vl. l\L GRAVATT, JR., p. cl. 
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page 40 } The said defendants, Henry M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading· as Blackstone Milling 
Company, and Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, as 
individuals, by their attorney, come and say that they are not 
guilty of th.e premises in this action laid to their charge, in 
manner and form as the plaintiff hath complaiued. And of 
this the said defendants put themselves upon the country. 
,v. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
W. MONCURE GRAVATT 
W. M. GRAVATT, JR. 
Atty. for Henry M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as 
Blackstone Milling· Company, and 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, individually. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
This day came Henry P. Spindler, after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says as follows, to-wit: 
1. That he makes this affidavit for himself and for Henry 
IVf. 'Spindler, trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and for 
himself and Henry M. Spindler as individuals. 
2. That he denies, for and on behalf of himself and the 
Blackstone Milling Company, and Henry l\!I. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, as indiviclua]s and trading as the Black-
stone Milling Company, to-wit, that on or about the 15th day 
of March, 1947, tlle said Earl Auguste Wynn, while driving 
and operating a Ford truck, about 9 :45 P. M., on Route 460, 
was the servant., agent or employee of Henry ::M. Spindler and 
Henry P. Spindler, trading as Blackstone :Milling Company, 
or Henry M. Spindler, and Henry P. Spindler, in-
page 41 ~ dividuals, or of the Blackstone Milling Company, 
and he denies that the said Wynn was driving said 
Ford truck at their direction and with their knowledge and 
consent, or at the direction or with tl1e knowl~dge and consent 
of any one of said Spindler defendants referred to in the no-
tice of motion for judg·ment, or of the Blackstone Milling 
company; and they deny that the said Wynn was using said 
Ford Truck in the course of any employment of the said 
named defendants; and be denies that thev are in anv wav 
responsible for the driving of the Ford truck by the said 
Wynn at the time it is alleg·ecl to have been in collision with 
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the Ford automobile driven by .Alfred McNeill; and he denies 
that he was using said Ford truck on any business for them, 
or any of said named defendants. 
.And further this deponent saith not.. 
HENRY P. SPINDLER 
Deponent 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Mary Lee Perkins a 
notary public in and for the Co-g.nty of Nottoway, in the State 
of Virginia, by Henry P. Spindler, for and·on behalf of Henry 
J\L Spindler and Henry P. Spindler., trading as Blackstone 
Milling Company, and for and on behalf of Henry M. Spindler 
and Henry P. Spindler, Individually, in my county and state 
afore said, this 31st day of January, 1949. 
MARY LEE PERKINS 
Notary Public 
page 42 } PLEA OF STATUTE 9F LIMITATIONS. 
The said defendants, by their attorney, come and say that 
the supposed cause of action in the Amended Notice of Mo-
tion for Judgment retumable to February 1, 1949, is founded 
upon a tort, or in part arises out of a tort, to-wit: the alleged 
injury of Alfred McN eill which occurred on the 15th day of 
March, 194 7, when the said Alfred McN eill was injured in 
said automobile collisions and truck collision, and that the 
:amount of $483.50 sued by S. H. McN eill in the Amended No-
tice of Motion for judgment did not accrue to the said plain-
tiff at any time within one year next before the commencement 
of this saJd Amended Notice of Motion for Judgment, in the 
manner and form as the said plaintiff hath complained of 
these said defendants; that the said plaintiff for the first time 
brings said amount into his personal pending action, motion 
or suit. And this the said defendants is ready to verify. 
,Y. MONCURE GRAVATT, p. d. 
And at another day·, to-wit: In the Clerk's O°flice. of the 
Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia on the 1st day of 
February,, 1949, came the defendants by their attorneys, and 
filed their statement of their grounds of defense to the 
amended notice of motion for judgment, which is as follows: 
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Virginia: 
In -~he Circuit Courl Qf Nottoway County .. 
page 43 ~ S .. H. McNeil!, Plaintiff 
. v .. 
Henry l\L S,Pindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partners trading as Blackstone Milling Company and 
Earl Auguste Wynn, Defendants 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE. 
The· defendants, Henry :M .. Spindler and Henry P .. Spindler,. 
trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and Henry l\L Spind-
ler and Henry P. Spindler, as individuals, and Ettrl Auguste-
Wynn, by counsel, come and tender this a statement of their-
grounds of defense to an amended notice of motion for juclg- . 
ment by S .. H. McNeill in the Ch-cuit Cow~t of Nottoway 
County. 
(IJ Defendants· will rely upon all of the defenses. avail-
able to them under their several pleas of the general issue-
of not guilty, and by filing these grounds of defense waive 
none whatever. 
(2) Said defendants give notice that tl1ey will rely upon 
contributory negligence of Alfred McN eill: and adopt the 
statement in writing thereof heretofore filed in this case with-
out repeating it, in response to the amended notice of motion 
for judgment returnable to February 1, 1949~ 
(3) Defendants rely upon affidavits heretofore :file·d herein,. 
and likewise filed in response to said amended notice of mo-
tion for judgment., and adopt the several statements made in 
said affidavits denying that Earl Auguste \Vynn was the serv-
ant., agent and employee of the other defendants Iierein as a 
part of these grounds of defense as fu1ly and effectually as 
if said affidavits were repeated verbatim. Defendants deny 
eacll charg·e of negligence alleged against any or 
page 44} all of them in Count Number I of the Amended 
Notice of Motion for Judgment and in Count Num-
ber 2 thereof'. 
(4) And defendants deny each allegaticm of' negligence 
against any or all of them as set forth in the hill of particulars 
to Court Number 2 of the Amended Notice of Motion. 
(5) Defendants deny tllat Earl Auguste "\Vynn was negli-
gent in the operation of said Ford Truck, and deny said neg-
ligence on the part of said ,vynn was the proximate cause of 
the accident complained of, and specifically deny-
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(a) That he failed to have said Ford truck under proper 
control. 
(b) That he failed to maintain a proper lookout for other 
persons who might be lawfully upon said highway, or other-
wise thereon. 
( c) That he operated said truck to the left of the center of 
said Highway No. 460. 
( d) Defendants deny that Earl Auguste ·wynn was under 
the influence of an intoxicating beve.rage to such an extent 
as to materially influence or interfere with the proper opera-
tion of said Ford truck by h.im, and deny that because of said 
alleg·ation of intoxication he failed to maintain a proper look.:. 
out and failed to have the truck under proper control, and 
failed to operate said truck on his right-hand side of said 
Highway. 
( 6) Defendants deny that Earl Auguste vVynn was given 
to drinking intoxicating· beverages, and because thereof was 
potentially an unsafe, incompetent and dangerous driver, and 
defendants, Henry M. Spindler and Henry P: 
page 45 ~ Spindler, individually and as partners trading as 
Blackstone Milling Company, knew, or should have 
known, that said ,vynn was given to drinking intoxicating 
beverages and because thereof was potentially an unsafe, in-
competent and dangerous driver, and because thereof should 
not have given him permjssion to drive said truck; and the 
said defendants, Hemy M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler 
and the Blackstone :Milling .Company deny that the granting 
of permission to the said ,Yynn to drive said truck under the 
. circumstances constituted negligence ver se or otherwise on 
their part, either individually or as partners, and imposed 
upon them liability for the alleg·ed damages of the plaintiff, 
and defendants, Hemy :M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, 
individually and as partners deny that at the time of the 
accident the said ,vynn had any kind of permission, express 
or implied or otherwise, from them to be driving and operat-
ing- said Ford truck, or tlmt he was acti11g as their agent; 
servant or employee, or cngag·ed in any business whatsoever 
for them. 
(7) The defendants, Hemy 1L Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler and the Blackstone Milling· Company deny that at 
the time limited permission was given ·wynn to drive said 
Ford truck-
( a) tliat ,vy1111 was in the habit of becoming intoxicated 
or that they bad any knowledge of any such habit; 
(b) they deny that they liad any knowledge that he was 
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addicted to intoxication or that they had any knowledge of 
any likelihood of his becoming intoxicated, or that he was 
given to the habitual or excessive use of liquor or intoxicat-
ing beverages ; 
(c) they deny that there was any actual knowledge or any 
imputable knowledge of. the unfitness of Wynn to 
page 46 ~ be intrusted with the Ford truck at the time it was 
so intrusted to him. 
(8) Defendants, Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler 
and the Blackstone Milling Company allege that Wynn had 
worked for them for a number of years, and under all cir-
cumstances while in the course of their employment and while 
acting as their agent, servant and employee, had conducted 
himself in a prudent and careful manner, and that. they had 
no reason to believe that he had or would drink beverages to 
excess, or that he was addicted to excessive use of· intoxicat-
ing beverages or that be would drive said Ford truck except 
in a prudent and careful manner; and they do not admit that 
at the time ·of the accident he was under the influence of in-
toxicating beverages so as to make him guilty of drunk driv-
ing as contemplated in the law., nor do they believe that he 
was thus guilty or ''drunk'' driving. 
(9) These grounds of defense primarily are intended to 
apply to Court Number 2 ; however the defendants deny all 
alleg·ations of negligence made against any or all of them in 
Count Number 1 as fully and effectually as if each allegation 
of negligence in Count Number 1 were categorically denied 
and so far as these grounds of defense are applicable to 
Count Number 1 they are intended to apply to said Count: . 
. (10) Defendants likewise adopt these grounds of defense 
as their grounds of defense to the amended notice of motion 
for judgment of Alfred l\foN eill against said defendants, re-
turnable to February 1st, 1949. 
(11) In reference to the amount of $483.50 sued for in the 
Amen.ded Notice of Motion for Judgment by S. H. 
page 47 ~ McN e1ll, father of Alfred McN eill, defendants al-
lege as follows, to-wit: 
(a) Said claim is brought too late. 
(b) Said notice of motion as amended combines two sepa-
rate and ·distinct causes of action-one for damag-e to an 
automobile owned by S. H. McN eill, and the other f o~· alleO'ed 
amounts demanded of him because of hospital bills and doc-
tors bills contracted by him, and which he promised to pav on 
account of alleged injuries sustained by his son, Alfred ~Mc-
Neill. 
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( c) That S. H. l\foN eill is liable for said sums if at all 
either by contract or by common law duty of a father to an 
infant son, and that he cannot recover therefor in this 
amended motion. . · · · 
(d) That the gravamen of this amended notice of motion 
is for damages to an automobile, and a part of this claim 
arises for the benefit of another party as subrogee as well as 
S. H. McNeilL For the reasons stated under Number (11) 
(a) and (d) defendants are advised that said amount of 
$483.50 cannot be sued for and recovered herein for said rea-
sons and in addition for other reasons herein stated or pleaded 
herein. 
FINALLY, clef endants reserve the right to add to, enlarge 
or amend these their grounds of defense. 
Res~ectfully submitted, 
HENRY M. SPINDLER & 
HENRY P. SPINDLER, 
trading as Blackstone Milling 
Co., and Henry M. Spindler & 
Henry P. Spindler, .. as individ-
uals, and Earl Auguste Wynn, 
Bv ,v. MONCURE GRAVATT 
.. Counsel 
W. MONCURE GRAV.A.TT, p. d. 
W. M. GRAVATT, Jr., p. d. 
page 48} And at another day, to-wit: At a·Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, Virginia held on the 7th day 
of March, 1949, came the plaintiff, by his attorney and on his 
motion the amended notice of motion for judgment herein was 
docketed ancl on the same day was filed in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court of Nottoway County his Bill of Particulars 
which is as follows: · 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
S. H. McN eill, Plaintiff 
v. 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partners trading as Blackstone Milling Company and 
Earl Aug'Uste ·wynn, Defendants 
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BILL OF PARTICULARS AS TO COUNT TWO,. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF MO'l'ION .. 
Having been requested by Counsel fo1· defendant to file m 
bill of particulars as to Count Two of the Amended Notice of 
Motion heretofore filed in this cause, plaintiff comes and says 
that for bill of particulars he relies upon the allegations con-
tained in Count Two of said amended notice of motion,. and,, 
in addition .thereto, plaintiff says:. 
' 
1. While operating a certain Ford trnck on Highway X o. 
460 in the County of Nottoway East of Blackstone and travel-
ing towards Blackstone., on the night of March 15, 1947, when 
in collision. with a Ford automobile owned by plaintiff and 
driven by Alfred M cN eill, then an infant under the ag·e of ::n 
yearsr son of plaintiff, Earl Auguste Wynn was negligent in 
the operation of said Ford tmek, whie.h. said negligence on 
the part of said Wynn was the proximate cause of the acci-
dent. Plaintiff says that the said \Vynn was neglig·eut in the-
following respects :. 
(a) That he failed to have said Ford truck under prop,~r 
control.. 
page 49 } (b) That he failed to maintain a proper lookout 
:for other persons who might be lawfully upon said 
highway, or otherwise thereon. 
(c) That he operated said truck to tlle left of the center 
~f said highway No .. 460. 
( d) That he was under the influence of an intoxicating 
beverage and because thereof failed to maintain a proper 
1ookou~ failed to have the truck under proper cootrol1 failed 
to operate said truck on his right-hand side of said highway. 
2. Tlutt Earl Auguste Wynn was given to drinking intoxi-
cating beverages, and because thereof w·as potentially a:n un-
safe, incompetent and dang·erous driver; that the defendants, 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partners trading as Blackstone :Milling Company, knew r 
or should have kn.Ou', that the said W)·nn was given to drink-
ing intoxicating beverages and because thereof was poten-
tfa.Uy an unsafe, incompetent and dang-eroos driver, and 
should not have given him permission to drive· said track; 
th.at the granting of permission to said ·wynn to drive said 
truck under the circumstanees constituted neg·Iigence per sr: 
on the part of the said Spindle1·s, individually and as partners 
as aforesaid, and impose upon them liability for the plain-
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tiff's damages resulting· from ,vynn 's negligence as set forth 
in paragraph 1 hereof. 
3. As a result of the accident plaintiff sustained the follow-
ing· damages; Plaintiff's automobile., a 1941 Ford Sedan, was 
damaged on its front end and left side, and was demolished 
to all practical purposes, to the damage of plaintiff $800.00. 
The left elbow and arm of plaintiff's son, Alfred McNeill, 
was cut, broken, bruised, lacerated, and permanently injured, 
necessitating extensive medical treatment. As 
page 50 ~ father- of the said Alfred McNeill, who was under 
the age of 21 years at the time of said accident, 
plaintiff has been forced to pay, or has become obligated to 
pay, for doctor's fees and medical treatment to his said sou, 
rendered while his said son was a minor under the age of 21 
years, to the amount of $453.80. 
Respectfully, 
vv. P. BAG"'\\7ELL, JR. 
Counsel 
S. H. l\foNEILL 
By Counsel 
page 51 ~ And at another clav. to-,vit: At a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County.; held on the 17th day of 
March, 1949, the f ollo,1.ring order was entered by the court. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
Alfred :McN eill 
v. 
Earl Augusta ·wynn and BlaC'kstone Milling· Company, a 
Partnership Composed of Henry M. Spindler and Henry 
P. Spindler, and Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, 
Individually 
and 
S. H. McN eill 
v. 
Earl Augusta \Yynn and Blackstone Milling Company, a 
Partnership Composed of Henry 1I. Spindler and Henry 
P. Spindler, and Henry :\I. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, 
Individually -
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ORDER. 
This 17th day of March, 1949, again came the parties, plain-
tiffs and defendants, pursuant to adjournment, and the jury 
being called were found present and resumed their places in 
the jury box, and the evidence being completed, and the Court 
having considered instructions which he would give, read to 
the jury the instructions, an,d counsel for the plaintiffs and 
defendants presented oral arguments to the jury; whereupon 
the jury retired to their room to consider their ver-
page 52 } diets, and after some time returned into Court with 
the following verdicts: 
In the case of S. H. McN eill-
" V.l e the jury upon the issue joined find for the plaintiff 
against all defendants and fix .his damages at $1.~253.80. 
JOSEPH H. CARRIGAN, Foreman'' 
And in the case of Alfred McN eill--
' '·we the jury upon the issue joined find for the plaintiff 
against all defendants and fix his damage at $10,000.00. 
JOSEPH II. CARRIGAN, Foreman" 
Whereupon the defendants, by counsel, moved the Court 
to set aside the said verdicts of the jury as being contrary to 
the law and to the evidence, and enter judgment upon the 
whole case in favor of the defendants, .or in lieu thereof grant 
the defendants a new trial, and for further grounds of the 
motion to set aside the said verdicts and grant the defendants 
a new trial, the following grounds are stated: 
Because of the failure of the Court to sustain the motion 
to strike out the evidence of the plaintiffs on the matter of 
the charge against the Blackstone Milling Company and the 
Messrs. Spindler, individually and partners, that thev were 
negligent in permitting Earl Augusta Wynn to use the truck 
of the defendant on the evening of March 15th, 1947, to take 
a bag· of flour to his home, said charge of negligence being 
based upon the allegation that the said Earl Augusta Wynn 
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"because of his alleged habits of using intoxicating beverages.; 
:was an improper person to be permitted to drive the truck; 
· also for errors committed by the Court in allowing 
. :page 53 } c-e1·tain evidence to go to the jury over the objec-
tion of counsel for the defendants; for the failure 
IQf the Court to grant on behalf of the defendant.':>, Blackstone 
Milling· Company and the M:esRrs. Spindler, individually and 
as partners, 'Cet·hlin instructions requested by the defendants, 
being instructions L, M,, N. P, Q and R; and also for the giv-
ing of Instruction Z as written by t~e Court and given over 
the objection of Counsel for said defendants; and because in 
the S. H. McN eill case at the instance of the plaintiff Instruc-
tion Number 5 was granted permitting the jury to compen .. 
·sate said McNeill for medical expenses, hospital bills, etc . ., 
-amounting to $453.80 ; and for the failure of the Court to dis-
miss from this case before the jury retired to consider of 
their verdicts the Blackstone Milling Company and the 
l\fessr.s.. S:pindlers, individually and partners; and the Court 
without passing upon said motion, or any ground thereof, 
doth adjudge that said motion be docketed and continued un-
til after the evidence has been written up, and to be heard 
at a future time to be fixed by the Court; and the Court doth 
1·ecord the fact that the two cases,-one of S. H. McNeill 
:against tbe aforesaid defendants, and the Alfr~d McN eill 
:ag·ainst the afore said defendants, were by agreement of coun-
sel heard together, and in pursuance of said agreement, all 
motions, exceptions and orders are intended to apply to both 
,cases, except that the exception to Instruction 5 only applies 
to the S. H. McN eill ease.. · 
J .. G .. JEFFERSON, JR., 
Judge 
page 54 } And at another day, to-wit: .A.t a Circuit Court 
of Nottoway County, Virginia, on October 15, 1949, 
the following order was entered, together with the letter of 
transmittal dated September 15, 1949, also the opinion ren-
dered by the Judge J. G. ,Jefferson, Jr., Judge of the .said 
court. 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway Cotmty .. 
Alfred McN ei11i 
11· .. 
Earl Augusta Wynn and Bla:ckstone· Milling Company, m 
Partnership Composed of Henry J\I. Spindler and Henry 
P .. Spindler,. and Henry J\L S.pindler and Henry P .. Spindler,. 
and 
S .. H. McN eilll 
'Ii! .. 
Earl Augusta Wynn and Blackstone Milling Company, a: 
Partnership Composed of Henry l\L Spindler and Henry 
P .. Spindler, and Henry M- Spindler and Henry P. Spindler,. 
Individually 
ORDER .. 
These two cases having been heanl together by agre·ement 
of counsel and pursuant to formal order of this Court were· 
taken by the Court under advisement upon tIJe motion of the 
defendants to set a:side said verdicts and enter judgwent for· 
the srrid defendants, which said motions were in w1·iting anct 
made a part of the record irr said ca:ses-. And the Court hav-
ing heard both oral and written arguments by counsel for 
the said plaintiffs and said defendants, a:nd after due con-
sider:rtion thereof· hath rendered his opirriO'Il in 
page 55 f writing, which by re.quest of counsel for the de-
fendants is hereby made a part of the record in this· 
ease, tlie Court doth overrule so much of said motion as re-
lates: to the contention of. counsel for defendants tlmt the· 
evidence failed to prove negligence on the part of the defend-
ant, Earl Aug·usta Wynn, the driver of the truck involved in 
the accident, the Court being of the opinion that there· wns: 
ample evidence introduced in the case to submit that ques-
ti«>n to the jury, arrd tllat tlle verdict of tire· ;frrry in the re-
spective cases against the said Earl Augusta Wynn shonlcI 
not be interfered with or set aside. TI1erefore it is the opin-
ion of the Court that Alfred McNeiII recover of and from 
Earl Augusta vYynn the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,-
000.00) with interest from the date of· said verdict,. and that S. 
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H. McNeill shall recover of and from Earl Augusta Wynn 
Twelve Hundred Fifty-three Dollars and Eighty Cents 
($1,253.80) with interest from the date of said verdict, and 
as to the action of the Court in overruling the motion to set. 
aside the verdicts against the said Earl August Wynn and 
granting of judg·ments thereon against him defendants by 
counsel except to the action of the Court in overruling said 
motion, in granting judgment on said verdicts and in enter-
ing· this order carrying same into effect; 
And the Court being of tbe opinion to sustain the motion 
to set aside said verdicts and enter judgment for Henry M. 
Spindler and Henry P. Spindler., individually and as partners 
trading as the Blackstone Milling Company in both of said 
cases, to-wit : 
The case of Alfred McNeill, an infant suing· by S. H. Mc-
Neill (who became twenty-one years of age prior 
pag·e 56 } to the trial of this case), the verdict being for 
$10,000.00; and the verdict 9f S. H. l\foN eill against 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partners trading as the Blackstone Milling Company, the 
verdict being for $1,253.80, in so far as the grounds are in-
dicated as Numbers (2) and (5) of the opinion of the Court, 
DOTH SO DECIDE. Number (:2) as set forth in ~aid opin-
ion being as follows : 
'' Failure of the Court to strike the evidence in so far ns 
it applied to the Blackstone l\Iilling Company in showing neg-
ligence on their part in entrusting· the custody of the truck 
to an incompetent driver." 
~umber ( 5) as set forth in said opinion being as follows: 
'' The failure of the Court to grant certain instructions of-
fe1·ed by the defendants and refused by the Court and in giv-
ing· Instruction' Z' as written by the Court.'' 
And in the opinion the Court discns8ed two grounds to-
gether, and the Court being of the opinion that Inst.ruction 
'' Z'' g·iven by the Court does not correctly set out the law 
DOTH SO DECIDE, and doth set aside the verdicts of the 
jury against Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, in-
dividually and as partners trading as Blackstone Milling Com-
pany in both cases herein tried tog;ether; and the Court being 
of the opinion that the record doei;.i not show such a use of 
alcohol by Earl Augusta ·wynn that was known to the Spind-
lers, or in the exercise of ordinary care should have been 
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known to them, to make them liable in permitting Earl Au-
gusta Wynn to use their truck, DOTH SO DECIDE. And 
the Court being of the opinion that the evidence in regard 
to the use of alcohol or alcoholic beverages by the said Earl 
Augusta Wynn was not sufficient to support the verdict of 
the jury, DOTH SO DECIDE. Therefore it is considered 
that the ve1·dict of Alfred McNeill for $10,000.00 against 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler~ indi-
page 57 ~ vidually and as partners trading as the Blackstone 
Milling Company, be and the same is hereby set 
aside, and that the said Alfred M:cNeill, an ,infant suing by 
his father S. H. McN eill, who prior to the trial of this case 
became twenty-one years of age, shall recover nothing what-
ever on account of the injuries alleged in the pleadings here-
in, and because of said verdict of the jury against the said 
Spindle rs and the Blackstone Milling Company; and 
Therefore it is considered that the verdict of S. H. Mc-
N eilt for $1,253.80 against Henry l\L Spindler and Henry P. 
Spindler, individually and as partners trading as the Black-
stone Milling· Company, be and the same is hereby set aside, 
and that S. H. l\foN eill shall recover nothing whatever on 
account of .the injuries to car alleged in the pleadings herein, 
and because of said verdict of the jury against the said Spind-
lers and the Blackstone l\filling Company. 
And the Court doth enter judgment herein in favor of 
Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler, individually and 
partners trading as the Blackstone Milling Company, and 
doth adjudge that nothing shall be recovered against them in 
either of said cases, and doth hereby dismiss them from both 
said cases as parties defendant, and to the action of the Court 
hereiuabove taken sustaininsr the motion of defendants to set 
aside the verdicts both plaintiffs except, and to the action of 
the jury both plaintiffs by counsel except, and to the action 
vf the Court in granting judgment in favor of the Messrs. 
Spindle~, individually and as partners trading as the Black-
stone Milling Company, and dismissing them individually 
and as partners trading· as the Blackstone Milling Company 
from these suits plaintiff by counsel except, and 
page 58 ~ the Court doth adjudge that Henry M. Spindler 
and Henry P. Spindler, individually and as part-
ners trading as the Blackstone Milling Company recover their 
proper costs by them in this behalf expended in each of the 
aforesaid suits, and as the said action of the Court plaintiffs 
by counsel except. 
Aud the Court having: entered judgment in favor of the 
Messrs. Spindler individually and as partners trading as the 
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"Blackstone Milling Company does not deem it necessary to 
award a new trial as to its action in setting aside said ver-
dicts because of the action herein taken in reference to the 
:granting of Instruction "Z". 
It is further ordered that the written opinion of the Court 
rendered herein August 23rd, 1949, ·be and the same is hereby 
withdrawn and the written opinion rendered September 16th;.: 
1949., is hereby made a part of the record in these cases. 
J. G .. JEFFERSON., -JR.., 
Judge 
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
September 16, 1949 
Mr. W. P. Bagwell, ,Jr .. 
Blackstone, Virginia 
Mr.. William .I.. Moncure, 
Bla-ckstone, Virginia 
l\1Ir. W. Moncure Gravatt, 
Blackstone, Virginia 
page 59 } Gentlemen: 
McNeil v. Blackstone l\filling Co .. 
On August 23, 1949, I sent you my opinion in this case .. 
Since that time I have given this matter ·further considera-
tion and I am now of the opinion that the net results would 
be the same that I concluded in the former opinion., I have 
decided that Instruction Z given by the Court does not set 
out the law in this regard. I am enclosing an opinion in 
which I have made the changed which I tl1ink should be made 
and as this opinion is the one upon which this case will be 
decided, I will withdraw the original opinion and substitute 
the one now enclosed as my opinion in this case .. 
Very truly yours, 
J. G. JEFFERSON, J~ 
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OPINION .. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit C<!mrt of Nottoway County .. 
Alfred McNeill,. an infaDJt who sues by his father,. S .. H .. Mc-
Nei1 
11 .. 
Henry Spindler, Sr., et als .. 
alid 
S .. H. MoNeif. 
i, .. 
Henry M. Spindler, et als .. 
OPINION .. 
These a:re two suits which were heard together ag~nst 
Hemy M. Spindler and Henry P .. Spindler1 individually ancl 
as partners trading as the Blackstone Milling Company and 
Earl Auguste Wynn, one of which was brought by Alfred 
:M:cN eil, an inf ant, for personal injl?rieR received. 
page 60 ~ in an automobile accident in which a verdict was·. 
:rendered by a jury against all def endmits for the· 
sum of $10,000.00 a:nd the other brought by S.. H. McNeil 
which :resulted in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff against all 
defendant$ for the sum of $l12fi3.80, for injuries to ca-r and ex-
pe-o;ses in eonnection with injuries: to bis so11,. .Alfred McNeil.. 
The matter is now "hef ore the Court on a motion to set aside-
the verdict npon five (5) grounds as follows: (1) That the· 
Court failed to strike the evidence because there was- insuf-
ficient evidence to show any negligence on tlie pa:rt of \Vynn,. 
driver of the truck. (2) Failure of the Court to strike the· 
evidence in so far as it applied to the Bl.acksfone !filling Com-
pany in showing negligence on their part in entrusting the· 
custody of the truck to an incompetent driver. (3) Tl1e fail-
ure of the Court to strike the evidence as to the Blackstone 
Milling Company under the principle that tbey had permitted 
the use of their vehicle at the time of the accident fo an in-
competent driver ( 4) For errors of the Conrt to al1ow cer-
taip. evidence to go to the Jury over the objection of the de-
fendants (5) The failure of the Court to grnnt certain in-
structions offered bv the defendants and refused by the Court 
and in giving instruction '' Z'' as written by the· GourL These' 
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grounds for setting aside the verdict will be discussed in the 
order as set out above. 
Under the first ground for setting aside the verdict that 
there was not sufficient evidence to make a jury question as 
t.o the negligence on the part of the defendant, "Tynn., driver 
of the truck which caused the accident, I am of the opinion, 
without going· into the evidence· in detail, that there was 
ample evidence introduced in this case to submit this ques-
tion to the Jury and that their verdict on this evi-
page 61 ~ dence settles this question. I am, therefore, of the 
opinion that judgment should be entered on the 
verdict insofar as ·wynn is concerned. 
The grounds #2 and #5 above relate to the negligence of 
the Blackstone Milling Company, the owner of the truck in;.. 
volved in this accident, .in entrusting· their truck to Auguste 
Wynn, an incompetent driver and these two grounds to set 
aside the verdict will be discussed together. The incompe-
tency of the driver, Wynn, in this case is his alleged use of 
intoxicating liquors. The general rule of law in this regard 
is thus stated in 60 C. J. S. Page 1062: 
'' An owner of a motor vehicle who entrnsts it to one whom 
he knows, or should know, to be intoxicated may be held liable 
for ensuing injury; and, under most authorities, he may also 
be held liable where he entrusts it to one who is, or is reputed 
to be, addicted to intoxicating liquors or is likely to become 
intoxicated." 
The question of when the owner of a car is negligent in en-
trusting· his car to a person who uses intoxicating liquor is 
not with out considerable difficulty. The use of beverage al-
cohol has been one of the things to worry humans since the 
beginning of history and so far no satisfactory solution has 
been found and probably never will be. In our clay the total 
abstainer is in the great minority, both among men ancl 
women. The use of alcohol varies from the person who takes 
an occasional drink to the one who becomes an habitual drunk-
ard. I am of the opinion that it would he impossible for a 
Court to lay down a 1iard and fast rule as to 110w mnch alcohol 
a person would have to drink before it would hecome negli-
gence on the part of the owner of a. car to entrust the car to 
such a person. 
I have been unable to find in the papers in this suit the in-
structions that were given and refused :rnd for that 
pag·e 62 ~ reason I do not have before me the exact wording 
· of Instruction "Z" whicl1 was µ;iven by the Court. 
This instruction did not attempt to tell the J nry how much 
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alcohol beverages would have to be drunk to make the owner 
of the motor vehicle negligent in permitting him to use it .. 
It told the Jury that it would not be negligence for the owner 
of a motor vehicle to entrust it to a person who used alcoholic 
beverages., if a reasonably prudent person would have done 
likewise.. In the case of Crowell v. Dnncan, 145 Va., 489, two 
instructions were approved on this subject in this case, being 
#2 and #4. In #2 the language used '' Getting under the 
influence of intoxicants for some time prior to the accident 
and that the father knew or bad reasonable cange to know 
the habits of his son", and in #4 the following language is 
used "When the owner knows 01· has reason to know that 
one has been operating the (automobile) is addicted to in., 
toxicants''. I am, therefore, of the opinion that some sueh 
terms should have been nsed in the instruction given to the 
Jury and that it was error for the Court to have given In· 
struction ''Z". 
The evidence in regard to the amount that Augnste Wy~n 
drank was described by several witnesses. Theodore Holmes1 
a witness for the plaintiff testified that he had not seen him 
drink lately and that he bas heard vVynn say that he drank 
and when asked as to whether Wynn had a reputation for 
drinking answered that he did not know about that but that 
he had heard him say he drank. :Mr. Willie Fowlkes, a wit--
ness for the plaintiff, testified that he known Earl Wynn for 
about six years and when asked whether he was a drinking 
man be answered he had seen Iiim when he thought he had 
a drink. ·when asked as to whether Earl Wynn had a repu-
tation of being a drinking man, he said not other than that 
he would take a drink. Mr. Gordon Cole, another witness 
· for the plaintiff., testified that he had known Earl 
page 63 ~ Wynn for 15 or 20 years and when asked whether 
Earl Wynn was a drinking man, he said, " I do 
not know, that would take in right much territory, I think he 
would take a drink. I think I have seen him with beer or 
something on his breath, but I have never seen him drink.,., 
When asked whether he had a reputation of drinking, be 
answered he did not think so. '' I have never heard anything 
about his drinking as much as I have in the last year or since 
.this came up. 11 Wynn himself testified that he would take 
a drink when he could get it, but that he did not become in-
toxicated and both Messrs. Spindler testified that they had 
g·iven him a drink when he was at their homes, off duty. The 
record leaves no doubt that be was under the influence of in-
toxicants on the night of the accident. I am of the opinion 
that the record in this case does not show that Earl ,vvnn 
was a drunkard or addicted to the use of alcohol or that he 
.A.. McN-eill arrd S. R. McNeill ~. H. M. Spindler, etc. .U 
had a habit of getting under the influence of alcohol. He 
seemed to be, like so many other people, one who would drink 
intoxicants from time to time, but so far as th.e record shows 
he baa not betm getting drunk before the n1.ght of the accident. 
I am of the opinion that the record does not show · such a 
'Biee of alcohol liy Earl Wynn that was. known to the Spindlers 
'Or in th@ exercise of ordinary care should ha.v0 be@n known 
to them, to make them liable in permitting Earl WJ'1lfi to 
use their truck~ I am1 the ref ore, of the opinion that the 8vi-dence in this regard 1s not sufficient to support the verdict 
of the Jury. and I am, therefore, setting the v-ertlict aside as 
to the Bpindlers and ented.ng jud~ent in the1r favor. As 
this settles this oo.se?. I do not .. consi~er it neces~ary to dls· 
icuss the other gronncts for setting ~side the verdict 
page 64 ~ Virgi.nia : 
ln the Circuit Court o1 Nottoway County. 
Alfred l\foNeill 
v. ·: . . 
lienry M. Spindler and He~ry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partners trading as Blackstone Milling Company, and 
Earl Auguste Wynn 
and 
S. H. McNeill 
v. 
Renry M. Spindler and llenry P. Spindler, individually and 
as partn~rs trading as Blackstone Milling Company(' and 
Earl A. uguste ,v ynh . 
rprapscript pere be&'ins or all of the evide~~e, ipst!uction~, 
obJechons and exce}>bons thereto, and all oth~r incidents of 
tl1e above when tried on March 17, and 18, 1949, before Honor-
able J. G. Jefferson, with a jury, in the Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, 'Virginia. 
Appearances: Wm. T. Moncure and Wm. P. l3agWeU, Jr.~ 
Esquires, counsel for the plaintiffs; 
W .. Moncur~. G!avatt and W. M:~ Gravatt, Jr.~ Esql1lres~ 
counsel for defendants. 
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page 65 ~ SAMUEL H. :McNEILL,. 
a plaintiff,_ first being duly sworn,. testified as f oI--
lows:. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Moncure: 
Q. State your full name., your age, residence and occupa-
tion. . 
A. Samuel H. McN eill, 61. I am Post Engineer,. or with 
Post Engineers,. live in Blaekstone. 
Q. Are you the father of Alfred l\foN eill t 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How many children do you have t 
A. Ten. 
Q. How old is the oldest one t 
A. 27. 
Q. How old is Alf red l\1:cN eill t 
A. 21 now. 
Q .. Did you own an automobile on March 15, 19.47 f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What make car was itf 
A. 1941 Ford, four-door. 
Q. ·when did you purchase the automobile! 
A. Bought it in April, 1946. 
Q. April of 1946 °l 
page 66 ~ A.. I think so. 
Q. ·what did you pay for it? 
A .. $1,175.00 .. 
Q'. What condition wa:s the automobile m on :Ma:rch 15,. 
1947f 
A. It was in very good condition. 
Q. Was your son driving this automobile on the night of 
March 15, 1947 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he driving it on any mission of yours t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was he acting for yon in any way when he was driving 
this automobile f 
A.. He was acting for his· mother. I was a:t Camp at the· 
time. 
Q. What was your son 1s pl1ysical condition at tlle time of 
the accident f Did he have any physical impairments to his 
arm or limbf 
A. Before the accident t 
Q .. Yes. ~ 
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Samuel H. McN eill. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was this automobile involved in an accident on the night 
of March 15, 1947? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you learn about the accident? 
page 67 ~ A. They had called into the INre Department 
and I had a radio message, the radio man said my 
boy was in a.n. accident just this side of Blackstone. So I 
came from the Camp to the scene of the accident. 
Q. What is your damage to the automobile? 
A. It was damaged considerably. 
Q. What was it Y 
A. One side of it was cut up pretty badly. 
Q. What damage was done to it f 
A. It looked to me when I seen the car that the wl1ole left 
side was cut off. Started to a small point and then came out 
to where· it went like an accordion, took a piece right out of 
the automobile. 
Q. The whole thing was cut off f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get any estimates on what the value was after 
the accident Y 
A. I did. I think they offered me $125.00, and then an-
other man offered me $175.00. 
Q. What happened to the automobile 1 
A. I sold it to a wrecking· company. 
· Q. V{hat did you receive for it? 
A. $200.00. 
Q. Did you receive $200.00 for it 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
pag·e 68 ~ Q. That is the highest offer that yon got for the 
automobile¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vas your son injured in the accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What injury did he receive? 
A. He bad his left arm smashed up prettJ' well. In fact, 
the bones were smashed out here and cut. His hand all cut 
up. 
Q. "\\Then did you see your son after the accident f 
A. I went to the hospital. 
Q. "\Vhat hospital? 
A. ·Farmville. Dr. Crawford had him in the operating 
room, so I didn't see him until the next day. 
Q. Yon didn't see him until the next day? 
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Samuel H. McN eill. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long did your son remain in the hospital? 
A. I think it was about ten days. I am not quite sure about 
that. 
Q. Did you obligate yourself for his medical expenses while 
he was there Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your hospital bill f 
A. $253.80. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: May it please Your 
page 69 } Honor, I object to the testimony by this witness~ 
and I want to see what he bases it on. 
Q. "\Vhat do you base that statement on f 
A. I had to pay bills. I mean I was held responsible and 
he was not of age at the time. 
Q. Did you receive bills for that amount Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: Where ai:e they? 
Mr. Moncure: May it please the Court, the bills are in 
evidence. 
Note: Co~rt papers are now examined by counsel. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: If Your Honor please, I will 
have to object to these papers and this method of proof. I 
do not think that is the proper way to prove this claim. That 
bill there is made out against Alfred McN eill. Not against 
this man. 
Mr. Moncure: Let me go into that a little further. 
Q. I hand you here, Mr. McN eill, a bill from the Southside 
Community Hospital to Alfred McN eill, Blackstone, Virginia. 
Is that the bill that you have just stated that you obligated 
yourself to pay 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 70} Q. Why did you obligate yourself to pay itf 
A. Because he wasn't able to pay it. 
Q. Was there any other reason Y 
A. He wasn't working·. He wasn't of age, I mean. 
Q. He wasn't of ag·e at the time· that you obligated ·vour-
self for it 7 ., 
A. That is right. 
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Samuel H. McNeill. 
Q. Have you paid any of that billf 
A. Yes, I paid $100 .. 00 to the hospital.. 
Q. How much is still due on the bill! 
A. $153.80. 
Q. That makes a total of $253.80 due the hospitaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: Our position on the law., may 
it please Your Honor, is that the hospital people are the peo-
ple to prove that bill. 
l\fr. Moncure: We submit that as a matter of law this man 
is responsible for the ·bill of his children. Minor child. 
The Court: I was going to admit it. 
Mr. Moncure: I submit that to you and ask you to mark it 
as an exhibit. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: We except. 
Q. What physician attended your son f 
A. Dr. Crawford. 
page 71 } Q. Did you obligate yourself to pay that bill t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much was Dr. Crawford's bilU 
A. $200.00 .. 
Mr. Moncure: I will present the last paragraph in that 
to him, which states the amount of the bill. 
Q. Is that a statement of the amount under Dr. Crawford's 
signature? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. W. Moncure .Gravatt: We have the same exception, 
sir. 
The Court : Overruled. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: We Rave the point 
Note: These two paper writings above referred to are now 
marked and filed as Exhibit 1, and- Exhibit 2. 
Q. Were all of these expenses incurred as a result of this 
accident T Were these expenses incurred as a result of the 
accident! 
A. 1; es, sir. 
Q. Was your boy's arm put in a cast, was any metal...:.... 
A. Yes., sir. Put in a cast. . . .J 
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Sam11,el H. McNeill. 
Q .. How long did it stay on there! 
A. About three or .four weeks. 
page 72. ~ Q. After he left the hospital did he have to re-
turn 1 
A. Yes, sir.. He returned I think once or twice a week to 
Dr .. Cra:wfotd. The last thing he had to have, we took it off 
and be had to have rechecked and X-rayed and one thing 
and another. 
Q. Was the ~b.oy working before he had this accident! 
A .. Yes, sir .. · 
Q. Where did he work! 
A. For Camp Pickett Fire Department. 
Q. You know how much he made, or how long he worked 
there! 
A. I think close to two years, over a year anyhow .. 
Q. Did he work anywhere after he workoo for the Camp 
Pickett Fire Department! 
A. Yes, sir. He worked in the silk mill. 
Q. Is that at Blackstone 
A. Yes, sir, Blackstone ·weaving Company .. 
Q .. Was he working anywhere wl1en this accident ocenrred f 
A. Yes, in the Blackstone Siil{ Mill .. 
Q .. After this accident and this boy ha:d recovered, did he, 
go back to work at the silk milH 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why notf . . 
A. Wouldn't hire him because lrn was not able· to work. 
Q. Has he done any work since this accident r 
page 73 ~ A .. He started .to work last April doing janitor 
work over there m the Quartermaster department. 
Q~ In the Quartermaster where? 
A. Camp Pickett. 
Q. What kind of work did he do as a janitor°! 
A. He sweeps up the floor and wipes off the tables, he 
has a pushbroom. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
.. Q. After the accident occnred on the 15th of l\Iarcl1, 1947-
A~ Yes, sir .. 
Q. -he was in the hospital ten days f 
A. I think it was about that, sir. 
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Emery I van N a1igle. 
Q. And these bills that you refer to were contracted dur-
ing the time he was at the hospital T 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: For the record and for your 
decision at whatever time you take up the legality in connec-
tion with this evidence, I move to exclude this testimony as 
to the hospital bills and the doctor bill, because the plaintiff 
did not bring them into this action until the 
page 74 ~ amendment which is more than one year after the 
accident, and therefore the period of one year 
would be the limitation which would bar it. That is a legal 
question raised by the statute of limitations. 
The Court: I will rule on it later. 
Mr. vV. Moncure Gravatt: I will make the motion so as 
not to be in the position of waiving it. 
The Court : All rig·ht. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 75 ~ EMERY IVAN NAUGLE, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
fi.r$t being duly sworn., testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bagwell: 
Q. What is your occupation f 
A. I run a repair shop at Blackstone, known as Naugle 
Motor Company. 
Q. Part of your business repairing- automobiles? 
A. Yes, sir, the greater part of it. 
Q. You have heard the testimony of Mr. S. H. McNeill about 
his car being in an accident. Did you see his car after the 
accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of condition was the car in¥ 
A. The car was struck by the corner of the truck body and 
near the front door, tore a piece of metal out of the side of 
the car pretty well to the rear, I think you have pictures here 
of it. 
Q. Was it damaged extensively in your opinion? 
A. Total loss, as far as repair is coneerned. 
Q. Could it be repaired? 
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. . 
Howard TV a.inwright. 
A. Well, I don't say it couldn't be repaired, but 
page 76 ~ beyond ordinary repair, l would say. 
Q. What would you consider to be the fair value 
of that car in the condition that it was int 
A. $150.00. 
" CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. Here is a picture marked Exhibit A. Will you look at 
it and see if that is a picture of the car Y 
A. That remains seems to be, reminds me of it very much. 
Q; It looks like the automobile, you sayY 
A. Yes, sir. This piece is torn right out (Indicating on 
picture). 
By the Court : 
Q. Were you familiar with this automobile before it was 
in the accident T 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Bagwell: You mig·ht show that picture to the jury. 
Note: This picture is now exhibited to the jury. 
Witness stood aside. 
:page 77} HOWARD ,vAINWRIGHT, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows : · 
DIRECT. EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bagwell: . 
Q. State your name, please. 
A. A. Howard Wainwright. 
Q. What is your occupation T 
A. Ford mechanic, shop foreman. 
Q. A shop foreman Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the Ford place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see l\fr. Samuel McNeill's automobile any time 
around the 15th of March., 194 7 Y 
A. I did. 
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Q. Do you recall when you saw iU 
.A. Yes, sir, Friday the 14th, in lUY shop. 
Q. How did you happen to see the carY 
.A. He brought it in there to have :a clutch installed. 
Q. You had repaired it, and done some work on the cart 
A.. That is right, that day, the 14th.. 
page 78} Q .. What condition was the car in at that time·t 
A. Excellent condition. 
Q. Did you test it out on the road! 
A. Yes.. 
Q. In your opinion the car. was in good condition! 
A. Yes.. 
Q. What would you say would have been· a fair market 
'Value for the aar at that time T 
A. About $985.00, I believe, would be the N: A. D. A. value 
on it.. 
Q. Did yon see this car after the accidenU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. What was the condition of the car after the accident! 
A. I considered it a total loss, the damage. 
Q. Going back to your testimony as to the market value 
of the car, did I understand you to say that in your opinion 
the fair market value of the car was $985.00 Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. That picture of the car is a picture of the car after the' 
:accident 7 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you think would be a fair market value for 
the car after the accident! 
A. About $185.00. 
page 79} CROSS EXAMINATION,. 
By Mr. W .. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. What model car was thisY 
.A. A 1941 Ford. 
Witness stood aside. 
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ca:lled as an adverse witness,. first being duly sworn,. testifie~ 
as follows:. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. Your name is Ea:rl A .. Wynnf 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q: Where do you livet 
A. Blackstone. 
Q .. How long have yon lived in Blackstonef 
~ _. 4 .. All my life, thirty-two years. 
page 80 'f Q. Where do you live 7 
A .. Right back of the baseball park .. 
Q .. How long have you lived there t 
A. About two years no:w .. 
Q. Yon have been over there about two years f 
A .. Yes~ sir .. 
Q .. Where do yon workf 
A. Blackstone Milling Company. 
Q. Who are your employers T 
A. Mr. Henry Spindler and his son. 
' ' 
Q. Were you in an accident with l\fr .. Alfred McN eill on 
March 15, 1947 f 
A .. Yes,. sir. 
Q. Where did this accident occur f 
A .. About a half a mile from the corporation limfts of Black-
stone. going toward Peters'f>nrg. 
Q .. A.bout fadf a mile from the corporate limits of Black-
stone going toward Petersbnrgf 
A. Yes,. sir .. 
Q. Is that anywhere near the olcl Poorhouse Grossing, or 
the Peach Orchard! · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How near is it to the Poorhouse Crossing{ 
A. Right at it, I imagine. 
Q. Right at the Poorl10nse GrossingY 
page 81 f A. I don't Imow much about the Poorhouse. 
Q. Yon know where the· Peach Ordia:rd is r 
A~ Yes-,. sir .. 
Q. Was it near tl1e Orchard! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time of night or day was it that this accident oc;_ 
curred? 
A .. Around' 9 :00 o'clock .. 
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Q. Around 9 :00 o'clock¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Night or day¥ 
A. Night. 
Q. ·which direction were you going 1 
A. Toward Blackstone. 
Q. Coming· toward Blackstone? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which direction was the automobile driven by :M:r. Mc-
Neill going? 
A. Going toward Petersburg. 
Q. How fast was Mr. McNeill driving·, would you say? 
A. I couldn't tell you. . 
Q. How fast were you driving? 
A. Between thirty-five and forty. 
Q. Did you look at your speedometer to fi.ud out? 
A. I know I wasn't driving faster than that. 
page 82 } Speedometer didn't work very accurately. 
Q. The speedometer wasn't working. You just 
judge you were going between thirty-five and forty! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were you driving that night? 
A. A Ford truck. 
Q. ,Vhat kind of a truck was it7 
A. Stake bodv. 
Q. Was it a single wheel or dual whecU 
A. Dual. 
Q. ·who did that truck belong to1 
A. To Mr. Spindler and his son. 
Q. Tell us how this accident occurred. 
A. I came on down the highway on my side of the road, 
and this car came over the road and his lig·hts kind of blinded 
me when he got pretty close to me, and I could see him coming 
right into me, so I cut to the ditch. I ducked right to the 
ditch, and he ran right into the side of the truck, right in the 
back encl. Front part missed him, becarn;;e it knocked the hind 
part of the truck out of line. Knocked some bolts out of it, 
hind spring-. 
Q. He hit the bind spring of the truck? 
A. That is· right, that is ,vbere the car ran in tl1ere. 
Q. Are you sure that is where it ran into you? Are you 
sure that this ~IcNeill car ran into the hind part 
page 83 ~ of the truck? 
A. He is the only one run into me. 
Q. He didn't hit the front part? 
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A. He hit the corner, the f rout part of the body, corner 
part. Knocked a little strip of tin up off of it. 
Q. Strip of tin Y 
A. Metal, whatever it is. 
Q. Did you stop Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you stop? 
A. I looked back throug·h my glass and I thought he kept 
going, so I kept going, too. 
Q. You didn't do any more than look back through your 
glass? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did it slow you down much? 
A. Well, the truck wobbled across the road a little ways, 
and I got it straightened out and after I got it straightened 
out I couldn't tell whether he was g·one or not, that is the 
reason I kept going. 
Q. Did you go into the ditch? 
A. Went all across the road. I imagine it did. 
Q. You imagine it could have g·one into the ditch Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You didn't stop to see whether you ha<;l hurt 
page 84 ~ anyone or done any damage to this automobile or 
noU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tell me exactly why you didn't stop. 
A. The reason I didn't stop is because I thought he kept 
going. 
Q. You throught he kept on going? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you know tllat it is your duty to stop when you 
have an accident? 
A. (Pause) Yes, sir, I know it, but I thought he kept 
going, so I just kept going, too. 
Q. What did you do for Mr. Spindler? 
A. I worked as general handyman. 
Q. You have any duties as to driving for him f 
A. Yes, sir, I drove for him. 
Q. You drive the truck. You drive the truck and deliver 
goods for him Y 
A. Not all the time. 
Q. Do you ever do it Y 
A. I have done it. 
Q. Where had you been to that night with the truck! 
A. Down to the Acme .. 
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Q. Down to the Acme? . 
A. Yes, sir, colored place down there. 
Q .. What did you go there for? 
page 85 ~ A. My wife had been sick about two weeks, and 
· I went and started down to my wife's hom~ t_o see 
if I could get some of her brothers to take her the hq~pital. 
I stopped at the ACine. Somebody told me he just left 
there, so I didn't go ·down ther~ 
Q. You didn't go down there? . 
A. Didn't go down to my wife's home. I turned around 
then and started on back to Blackstone after I left there.. 
Q. You had the accident between the ACllle. and Black-
stone! · 
A. That is right. 
Q. How far were you from the Acme when you had the ac-
cident I 
A. Not hardly a mile. 
Q. You were just about on the edge of town when it hap-
pened Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first learn that you had hurt someone 
down theref 
A. Mr. Reid canie by the house about an hour or an hour 
and a half after I got home and asked me had I had an acci-
dent. Had I hit anyone. I told him no., somebody hit me. 
Q. You didn't ·hit anybody, somebody hit you? 
· A. That is what I told him. 
Q. How do you know it was an hour or an hour 
page 86 } and a half after Mr. Reid came by? 
A. It was about around 9:00 o'clock we had the 
accident, and it was about 10 :00 or after when he came by 
and carried me up to the City Hall. 
Q. Did you look at a watch or a clock? 
A. I looked at the clock when we came through town. 
Q. When he brought you around by the town clock you 
looked at iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was it, 10 :00 o'clock? 
A. Around 10:00 o'clock. 
Q. Did you report in town after you had this accident tbat 
you had hit anyone T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you report it to the police officers? 
A. I was nervous that night after I had the wreck~ So I 
just went on home. 
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Q. Didn't yon know it was your duty to report itt 
A. I didn't think of it at the time .. 
Q. You didn't think of it at the timet 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Where were you when Mr. Reid came around to yoor 
noose after this accident t . 
A. At home, laying across the chair asleep. 
Q. Across the chair asleep f 
page 87 }. A. Had a chair up beside the "beti,: laying up be-
. side the bed .. 
Q. Yott were sitting in a: chair and laying across the bed 
at the· same time Y How were yorr sitting in the chatlr and! 
laying across the bed, tooY 
A .. (No a:nswer .. ) 
Q. Just tell me how you were in the chair f 
A. I just pulled' the chair np to the bed mid sit d~n and 
la.yed on back across tb.e bed .. 
Q .. Did Mr. Reid have to wake you up Y 
A. I woke up a:nd he was standing up- there .. 
Q. He was shaking you, wa:sn 't he¥ 
A. (Pause.} 
· Q. Wasn't Mr. Reid shHkfng you when Ile woke you up?' 
A. He niig·nt have. been .. 
Q. You say now you were mighty nervous· affer you hact 
this accident.. Yon didn't know much about wfo,t fo do. 
Weren't you too nervous to go to sieepf 
A. I wasn't foo nervous to g'fJ to sleep. 
Q .. Why did yon I1appen to go to sleep af"te-r yon got: to tn:e 
hcrns·ef 
A .. I had been np with my wife since she Imd l'Jeen sick, I 
waited on her, and I was just sleepy. 
Q. Tbat didn't come· al'Jont by Emythirrg~ Hiat you drnnkt 
A. I drank maybe tnree or four bottles. of beer .. 
page 88 ~ Q. ·where did you drink the· be.er t 
A .. Acme. 
Q. Any whisky down there r 
A. No, sfr. 
Q. You clidn 1t drink any wniskv T 
A.N~~~ ~ 
Q .. Didn't tllose beers put you fo sieepT 
A. No, sfr, I don't reckon they did. 
Q. Wbat did Mr. Reid sa:y to you when I1e· woke you up· out 
of the chair there 1· • 
A. He asked me was 1 the driver of tl1e truck out there·. 
I told hlm tliat I wa:s.. He· asked me bad I hit anybody,. I told 
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him no, sir, the man hit me. He said, "You know you had a 
wreck, you are under arrest.'' 
Q. He said you know you are under arrest? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you what you were under arrest for? 
A. For the accident., had down the road. 
Q. What did he tell you ypu were under arrest for? He 
made some specific charge, did he not? 
A. He took me to the City Hall, told me to come on and 
go with l1im. I went np to the Courtroom. Then he talked 
to me up there. · 
Q. What did he tell yon when he got you up tbere·f 
A. (Pause) Been so Jong I can't remember. 
page 89 ~ The Court: Has that anything to do with this 
case? 
Mr. Moncure: Yes, sir. 
The Court: I don't think it has. 
Mr. :Moncure: It is a question of whether or not this man 
was charged with drunk driving, and that has a lot to do with 
this case. 
Q. Didn't Mr. Reid charge you with drunken driving? 
Mr. ,v. Moncure Gravatt: I don't think, if Your Honor 
please, whether he was charged with it or convicted or what 
happened in that respect would be a proper question to go to 
this jury. It is what his condition was at the time of the 
accident. 
The Court: I think that is right. 
Mr. vV. Moncure Gravatt: I think it is prejudicial to the 
rights of the defendants to have that in here. I ask Your 
Honor to instruct the jury to disregard it. 
Mr. Moncure: If it please the Court, it bas to come out 
when Mr. Reid testifies. He is going· to have to testify to it, 
and if we have it set out in our motion that this man was 
under the influence of intoxicants, I think it is proper. 
The Court: You can prove that undoubtedly. 
page 90 ~ No question about the fact, but going into all the 
details I clon 't think is necessary, and I don't 
think you should pursue it further now. I think we are just 
wasting time, and I am asking you not to go into that any 
further. For that reason I will rule ont all this evidence 
about what the man was cbarg-ed with, and all that kind of 
thing. But you can prove he was convicted. 
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Mr. Moncure: We except, Your Honor. 
Q. What did you tell }fr. Reid ·at the police station in re-
gard to delivering some flour to your mother or mother-in-
law Y 
A. What did I tell him? Didn't tell him nobodv delivered 
any flour to my mother-in-law. · 
Q. What did you tell him Y 
A. I told him-Didn't tell him I wanted to carry any flour 
to my mother-in-law. Told him I wanted to carry a twenty-
five pound bag of flour to my house. · 
Q. Did you see any other officers when you were at police 
headquarters? 
A. Three or four of them with Mr. Reid. I don't know 
.one from the other, except Mr. Reid. I know Mr. Skelton, and 
!"believe-Mr. Tom Moore, but the rest of them I don't know 
about them. 
Q. Did Mr. Reid talk to you after this night fur-
page 91 ~ ther about this matter? 
A. He talked to me the next Sunday morning. 
Q. When was it that you told him about taking the flour 
home in the truck for Mr. Spindler? 
A. Sunday morning. 
Q. You told him that Sunday morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you leave Mr. Spindler's mill with the 
truck? 
A. 5 :00 o'clock Saturday evening. 
Q. How did you happen to leave there with it? 
A . .I asked Mr. Spindler to loan me the truck to take a 
twenty-five pound bag of flour home, to my house. 
Q. To your house? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Spindler tell you? 
A. He told me to take the twenty-five pound bag of flour 
home and not to drive the truck nowhere that Saturday night. 
Q. Not to drive it anywhere that Saturday night? 
A. Not to drive it, but to bring it back home. 
Q. Bring it back to him T 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Whereabouts did he mean bring it back to him tot 
A. To his house, that is where it was going to be at. 
Q. We1·e you taking it back to Mr. Spindler's 
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page 92 } house when you bad the .accident? 
.A. No, sir. I told you I was going down to see 
my motber-in.-law. See my br,other-in-law, I m~n~. t0 ~.ee if 
I could get hllll to take my wife up to tbe hospital. · . 
Q. I asked you were you taking it b~ck fo Mr.. Sp~dler 
when you had the accident. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you taking iU You were coming from the 
Acme Barbecue to Blackstone. 
Mr .. W. Moncure Gravatt: I think the boy has just .as 
frankly answered that question ·as he could. 
The Court: I don't think he has answered 1t, the specific 
question as to where the truck was at the point he was going 
at the time of the accident. 
Q. Where were you taking the truck to when you left the 
.Acme Barbecue and proceeded toward Blackstone Y 
A. Going· to take it bac.k to Mr. Spindler then. 
Q. Were you getting ready to take it back to Mr. Spindler> 
and why didn't you take the truck back to Mr. Spindler! 
A. After I had it, after I had the accident I was nervous. 
I just went on home. 
page 93 } Q. You just went on home then. Had you had 
any whisky to drink that night Earl? 
A. (Pause) I had a little drink after I got back from down 
there. I ate and then I took a drink and went down there and 
sat down and went to sleep. 
Q. You ate and took a drink and went on to sleep T 
A. Yes: sir. 
Q. Did you eat after you got back l10me from the Acme 
Barbecue? 
A. (Pause) I don't know when it was, now. Been so long. 
Q. It has been so long you don't know when you ate. Did 
you take a drink after you took the truck home from Mr. 
Spindler's mill with the flour, did you take a drink then? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you positiYe you didn't take one then? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. You had some whisky at home? 
A. I had a little bit, yes. 
Q. Do you know how much you took after you got back 
from the Acme Barbecue after you had had the accident T 
A. I didn't take but one. Didn't have but one small drink. 
Q. You could have taken more than one, could you not have f 
Couldn't you have taken more than one Y 
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page 94·} A .. Didn't have no more than that to take. 
Q .. Didn't you testify here before that you couldt 
have taken more than one drinki you didn't remember how 
many you took! 
A. (Pause.} 
Q. Didn't you t 
A. (Pause.) 
Q. Will you answer my question! 
A .. I don't know .. 
Q .. Yon· q.on't know whether you said t.Iurt or not. How 
many times have you ever been down to the Acme Barbecue 
drinking beer.t 
A. Quite a· few .. 
Q. Yon drink it most any time you can get it! 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. You drink whisky most any time yon can get it, too~ 
don't youf 
A .. Yes., sir. 
Q.. Mr. Spindler knows you are a drinking mall,: he knows: 
that you drink, doesn't net 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Both of them Y 
A. Yes,, sir. 
Q .. Both of them give yon a drink1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 95 ~ Q. You have taken a drink in their kitcI1en witlr 
kitchen? 
both of them., they have given it to yon in their 
A. That is right. 
Q. Yon will take one any time you can get it, is. that right r 
A. That is right. . 
Q. You ever get drunk off of it 'I 
A. No, sir, never been drunk. 
Q.. You never got drunk off of it r 
A. I don't drink that much. 
Q. Then you deny yon were drunk on tile nig·bt of Mar-cit 
15, 1947, is that right f The night you had this accident you 
were not drunk Y 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Were yon under the influence of any dope or any othei· 
thing that could have gotten you in the drunken condition 
that you were in Y 
A. (Pause) No more than just being sleepy and tired. 
Q. How long have you worked for ~fr. Spindlc-r t 
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A. I have worked for :Mr. Spindler about eight or nine 
years. 
Q. How long has he been knowing that you have been 
drinking liquor 7 
.A.. (Pause) I don't know that. 
Q. He has been knowing that for four or five 
pag·e 96 ~ years, hasn't he 1 
A. Maybe so. 
Q. Mr. Spindler let you take that truck home with you at 
night sometimes, doesn't he 1 
A. Yes, sir, if I was driving it and if I went on a long trip 
somewhere and didn't get back until after he had gone, I take 
the truck home. 
Q. He let you take the truck home, and you drive the truck 
after you get it home, don't you ·f You use itT 
A. It would be late when I would go home, and I go home 
and go to bed. 
Q. Don't you keep it over week-ends from Saturday night 
until Monday sometimes? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never have done that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You ever had a wreck on that truck on Sunday Y 
A. No, sir, not in that. 
Q. In another one of Mr. Spindler 's trucks f 
A. No, sir, I never had any wreck. 
Q. ,v· eren 't you in a truck that you had of "Mr. Spindler 's 
one Sunday and had an accident! 
A. I sure was. 
Q. Ran into Mr. Campbell Epps' cad 
A. I wasn't driving it~ though. 
page 97 ~ Q. It was Mr. Spindler's truck, isn't that right? 
. Mr. Spindler's truck? 
A. I don't know whether it was lV[r. Spindler 's or Mr. 
·wen's. 
Q. But Mr. Spindler and l\Ir. "\Yells were in business at that 
time tog·ether 1 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You know that they were working together around there 
at the Blackstone Milling Company, don't you? 
A. Mr. Mills wasn't around there when I first started work-
ing for Mr. Wells. 
Q. You know that you were working for Mr. Spindler and 
that was the time that you and your -girl were driving this 
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truck, Mr. Spindler's truck on Sunday and ran into the side 
of Mr. Epps' car, don't you t 
A. (Pause.) 
Q. Is that right! 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You won't deny it, will you? You wouldn't deny that 
is truef 
Mr. 1rV. Moncure Gravatt: I think we are entitled to know 
the time, the year, the month that a thing like that is supposed 
to have occurred. · 
The Court: All right. 
pag·e 98 ~ Mr. Moncure: He just admitted that it hap-
pened. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: He said be wasn't driving the 
truck, his girl was driving. 
Mr. Moncure: He said it was their truck. 
The Court: Said he didn't know whether it was his or 
Mr. Spindler's, said that he worked for the other gentleman 
before he worked for Mr. Spindler. That is what he testified 
to, I believe. · 
Mr. Moncure: vYe can bring that out in evidence later 
on. I will just go on to something else, but I was laying the 
foundation for that. 
Q. Mr. Spindler ever object to you using this truck when 
you carried it home overnight f 
A. Ever objected? 
Q. Did he ever object to you using the truck when you 
took it home overnight T 
A. He always told me don't drive it nowhere when I took 
it off. 
Q. Did you always obey his instructions? 
A. Yes, sir, at that particular time when I had the acci-
_dent I did. 
Q. You ev(.lr disobey them before that? 
page 99 ~ A. (Pause.) 
Q. Did you ever disobey them before that? 
A. (Pause.) 
Q. Did you ever use Mr. Spindler's truck when vou carried 
it home to keep for him when he told you not to use it? . 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You never have. On how many occasions have you kept 
this t~·uck at your home overnight when you were given per-
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rnission to drive it, or instructed to drive it to deliver .goods 
for Mr. Spindler f · 
A. · I couldn't tell you. 
Q. It has been a good many times, hasn't iU 
A. Yes, sir 
Q. Mr. Spindler hasn't any garage around ther~ at his 
mill to keep the truck in Y 
A. He has a shed. 
Q. He has a shed, but he basn 't any garage with side~ or 
walls to it T · 
A. No, sir. , 
Q. You were in the habit of keeping it at y~ur home on a 
lot of times f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Are you positive you haven't done it a number of times? 
Are you positive you haven't done it a number of 
page 100 } times Y Your answer is no, sir, to that,, is that 
right? 
A. That isn't the way you asked me the question. 
Q. I asked you didn't you keep that truck of Mr. Spindler's 
at your house overnight on numbers of occasions? 
A. Just like I told you if I go out and come back late I 
keep it. I never keep it except like that, and I never keep 
eheck of how many times I ever kept it. 
Mr. Moncure: That is all. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: M:ay it please Your Honor, I 
will examine this witness when I get to my side of the case. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 101 } CAPTAIN Vl. lI. REID, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. You are Captain W. H. Reid or the Virginia State 
PoliooY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where .are you stationed t 
A. Richmond. 
L/ 
I :, I • 
Q. Were you stationed in and around Blackstone on March 
15, 19477 
. . . 
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A. I wms .. 
Q. On or aronnd that date did yorr have occasion:· to' be 
called to an accident which happened north of Blackstone on 
Route 460 approximately at the Peach 01·chard or the old 
Poorhouse Crossing t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Conrt about the investigatiCJil tba?t yo11: 
made, and your findings at that time, sir T 
A. I woul<l like to say to begin with that when I ma:de this: 
investigation I took some notes of what I found at the scene .. 
Since that time I moved mv re-sidence several 
page 102} times and I have changed automobiles several 
times and I have lost those notes. I haven't been 
able to :find them. . 
I will tell you as best I can remember. I wa:s in the police 
station appToximately 9:00 P. M. on Saturday night about 
the middle of March of' 1947, and I received information that 
there had been an accident on Route 460 east of Blackstone· 
ahowt half a mile from the Citv limits .. 
I proceeded to the scene and when I arrived there I found 
the 1941 Ford coach headed toward Petersburg, or headed 
east on the right side of the highway off of the road, at a 
slight angle with the hig·hway, with the exception of tlle left 
rear wheel. That was on tl1e edge of the hard surf ace. 
There wasn't any person around wI10 was in tlle car, so my 
investigation disclosed, and the car had been severely dam-
aged on the left side from the front all the way back to the 
rear .. 
A strip approximately this wide of the outside metal of" 
the body had been torn off and was lying in the highway r 
It was folded up like an accordiarr somewhat. That was the· 
only vehicle at the scene. 
A little· ways back of this automobile I found a wooden 
strip about six inches long, probably half an inch thick and 
about an inch wide that had green paint on one side of it, 
and the other side was what appeared to be new wood. After 
looking at it it seemed to be the same type of 
page 103 ~ wood with the green paint on the outside that you 
normally see on a stake body truck. 
I came to that conclusion after examining the tracks of 
another vehicle which had made some skid marks. or slew 
marks, back of the Ford headed toward Blackstone, and the 
marks in the highway and in the ditch indicated that vehicle· 
had swung around, the back end of it, after swerving seYeral 
tin;ies ha.d stopped with tI1e rear wheels of this vehicle' in the 
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ditch on the south side of the highway, and the marks there 
indicated that these wheels were dual wheels. 
The tracks also indicated that this vehicle had gone on 
out and headed toward Blackstone. It was not at the scene 
at the time I arrived. 
I went to the scene and went into Blackstone and rode 
around on several of the streets, and I then went over in the 
vicinity of the ball park in southeast Blackstone. As I had 
a truck in mind oYer there I wanted to check. Just before 
getting to the general Yicinity I was headed for I noticed the 
back of a truck sitting or pointing out from the side of a 
house right alongside of the street. I stopped my car, took 
my flashlight and shined the light on the left side of this 
truck parked there beside the house. There was a fresh break 
in the wood part of the stake body up next to the left front, 
and there was a metal cuff about three inches wide that ap-
parently was put all around the bed of the truck, 
pag·e 104 ~ and at the left front corner of that was sprung 
out about a forty-five degree angle with the body 
for about six inches back from the front edge. ? 
I went closer then and examined the truck and took the 
piece of wood that I had with me and fitted it into the break, 
and it did fit into this new broken place in the body. 
Appa1·ently it had come out of it as far as I could tell. 
I went to the house that it was parked alongside of, nnd I 
knocked on the door. A colored girl came to the door and 
I asked her who drove the truck in there that was parked 
there beside the house. May I say what she told me V She 
stated to me-
Q. Who told what? 
A. I knocked on the door of this home that the truck was 
parked beside of, and I received information there that Earl 
Wynn who was in the house at the time was the person who 
had recently parked the truck there. 
I asked if I could see Ear 1 Wynn, and after some wait 
I was invited in and Earl was sitting; in a chair in a room to 
my left as I went in the house. He was sitting in a chair 
similar to this, and sitting exactly opposite to what I am with 
his arms up on the back and his head on his arms, and ap-
peared to be asleep. 
I shook him several times, and he roused up 
page 105 ~ and he saw who I was and I asked him his name, 
and I also asked him if he had been involved in an 
accident, or if he knew he l1ad struck an automobile. He said 
that he had not struck anyone., somebody had hit him. 
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I asked him where that occurred, he told me next down to 
the Acme Barbecue. So I asked him to stand up, and he did, 
he was unsteady on his feet, he had a strong odor of alcohol 
on his breath. And his speech was halting and thick. He 
just seemed in a fog, I would describe it, and I asked him 
if he had been drinking· anything, he said he had had several 
beers. 
I placed him under arrest and took him on back to Police 
Headquarters in Blackstone. 
Q. Did you ask him whose truck he was driving when you 
got him into the police station Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he tell youY 
A. He told me it belonged to Mr. Spindler. 
Q. Did you ask him why he had that truck? 
A. I didn't ask him that night, no. 
Q. Did you ask him after that Y 
A. I asked him the following morning. 
Q. What did he state to you°l 
A. He told me that he borrowed it from Mr. Spindler to 
take a sack of flour to his mother. 
page 106 } Q. To take a sack of flour to his mother Y 
A. Yes, sir, the afternoon before. 
Q. Could it have been possible he said mother-in-law? 
A. I understood him to say mother. 
Q. What did you charge the man with, Mr. Reid? 
A. I charged him with hit and run, personal injury, and 
with operating under the influence. 
Q. Your opinion as a police officer then is that you thought 
that he was under the influence of intoxicants to an extent 
that he wasn't a proper person to be operating a motor ve-
hicle on the highways Y . 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: \'Ve object to that kind of a ques-
tion, if Your Honor please. 
The Court: I think that is a proper question. 
A. At the time I arrested him from all the circumstances 
and after observing and talking to Wynn, and smelling the 
alcohol on his breath and his admission that he had been 
drinking, it was my opinion that he was intoxicated. 
Q. ·was he in your opinion in any condition to intellig·ently 
answer questions that night, Mr. Reid Y 
A. No, sir., I didn't question him for that reason. 
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'Q. You didn't question him until the next mor;qjn.g for that 
~eason7 · 
A. Not to any extent, no, sir .. 
page 107} Q. Mr. Reid, I am going to ask you to make ·a 
little sketch of the highway where the Peach 
Orchard is, and where the accident occurred, and show the 
P.osition of the car and the center of the highway as you saw 
1t. 
A. All right. (Witness drawing on a yellow sheet of legal 
paper.) This represents- . 
Q. Will you show this sheet to the jury, please sir f 
A. This solid line indicates the outer side portion of the 
travel portion of Route 460. This is the east. direction to-
ward Petersburg. "'When I arrived at t.he scene the 1941 Ford 
automobile was sitting in this position, with the left rear 
wheel on the e4ge of the hard surf ace, the rest of the vehicle 
off. And at a slight angle with the highway. Api:,roximately 
here (Indicating) was a large amount of dirt ~nd some por-
tions of the side of this automobile, and about here was the 
wood strip out of the side of the truck. 
The marks indicated here that another vehicle had gone 
off in this direction, had swung around and stopped with its 
rear wheels in the ditch off the edge of the travel portion. 
That is supposed to represent more or less the dual wheel 
marks that were in the highway. The marks also indicated 
that vehicle pulled out and went in that direction. It was 
not at the scene at the time I arrived. 
Q. Was the truck that you found at Wynn's 
page 108 } house a dual wheel vehicle Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q: You speak of finding a splinter in the road here. Is 
that correcU 
A. It was about six inches long, a shiver of wood. 
Q. Did the shiver of wood you found in the road match the 
· truck that you found at Wynn's house Y 
A. Yes, sir. It fitted into the side of the body. 
Q. That mark here shows debris as you stated in the road? 
A. That is dirt, greasy dirt and other glass and various 
things that you usually find at the scene of an accident .. 
Q .. Is that in the center of the road, or is it near to the 
right of the road, or near to the left of the road Y 
A. The majority-
Q. I mean on this side, or the left., is it near the center 
or is it more on this side, which would be the side that the 
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Spindler- truck wa:s coming down, or would it be to the side 
that the Alfred McN eill ca.r was on t 
A. The majority of the debris was in this lane on the sou.th 
side of the--highway.. Of course,. I wasn't able to tell from 
which direction any of it came. The marks in the. highway 
were so faint~ in fa:ct didn't start lllltil back here, anu. there 
were no marks to speak of from the car. I could 
page 109 } not tell the position of the McN eill vehicle at the-
time of the impact with reference to. the center of 
the highway. · 
Q. But the maj_ority of the debris was on the McNeill side 
of the road¥ 
A .. Yes,. sir .. 
Q.. Could you tell how far the McN eill ca.r went from where 
this debris was before it stopped Y 
A. My estimate would be about twenty steps .. 
Q. About twenty steps! 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q .. How far did these skid ma:rks go to where you saw the 
dual wheel imprints in the ditch! 
A .. These weren't skid marks. They were what I call sle\V 
marks, vehicle seemed. to be out of control, switched a couple 
of times a:nd stopped here. My estimate would be from forty 
to fifty steps, approximately twice as far as. the cav went from 
the debris there in the highway .. 
Note:. This diagram is now marked and filed a:s Exhibit 3. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. W. :Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. When did yon leave Blackstone t 
A. On a transfer, yon meant 
Q. Yes. 




Q. For haw many years were you located at 
A. I was there from October, 1936, until April I 1 1947, with 
the exception of a bout one year. 
Q .. You were active in police duty then approximatelv ten 
years with headquarters at Blackstone Y 
A. A pproximateiy ten, yes, sir. 
Q. During that time did you know Auguste Wynn 1· 
· A. I can't say that I did, sir. 
Q. Did you ever have occasion in the· performance: of vour 
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official duties to know of his violating any of the laws in your 
jurisdiction? 
A. ·To my knowledge I have never stopped him for any 
reason. 
Q. You knew him for how long before this accident f 
A. I can't say that I have ever known him, Mr. Gravatt. 
I have seen him drive a truck, but I didn't know his name. 
I. never had any occasion to talk to him as I recall. 
Q. You had seen him driving the truckf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you went into his house and found him asleep and 
asked him about the accident, his reply to you was that he 
didn't run into anybody, somebody had run into him? 
A. That is right. 
page 111 ~ Q. Had you seen the automobile picture? 
A. Not today, sir. 
Q. Take that picture and look at it, please sir. (Handing 
witness a picture.) 
A. All right. 
Q. Is that a good picture of it T 
A. It appears to be, yes, sir. 
Q. Now will you look at this picture which I hand yo_u 
which is marked Exhibit B ¥ 
Mr. Moncure: I would like for Mr. Gravatt to lay the 
foundation for the picture before it is presented to Your 
Honor, or to the jury. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: I just asked him if -the truck 
is like this truck. 
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, I do not know whether 
that is before the accident, after the accident or whether it 
has been repaired after the accident or th~ damage still ex-
ists. It is a loaded vehicle there. 
The Court: Let me see it a minute. 
Note: At this point the Court looks at the picture in ques-
tion. 
The Court: I think it will be all right to ask him if that 
is his impres~ion of what tlie injury to that truck 
page 112 } was at tho time that he saw it .. 
Mr. Moncure : vVe except. 
Q. Look at that and tell us if that truck looks like that 
truck you found over at Earl vYynn 's house 1 
A. That is the same type of truck, :Mr. Gravatt. But the 
angle at which this picture is taken is such that I can't tell 
7 4 ~µ~re~e (Jourt of Ap.~e~ls of Virgini& 
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whether. that µietal cu:f.f th~re -~~a • h@e.J} ~traighte~ed. ou~ 
against the bqdy 9r wh~t~er ~t \S st1n sfac~n~g out. It 1Sll '~ 
c,lear enough to s~ow the break up ~er~ that wa~ nqt~ce~bl~ 
that night. But it is the same type 9.f tr~ck~ 
Q. It is the s~~e type Q~ ti;~~~ 1 
!,._~ ¥ @S~ ~}r ~ -
Mr.. W. Moncure Gravatt: I will further id~ntify the truc1' 
when I get an opportunity~ 
Th~ Court : .All fig:µt~ · . 
Mr~ ~~~ur~: We object to s~owi:ng t~~t pi~t~r~ tQ th~ jur1. · 
. Tli~ eour.t: Objectio.n O'Y'erruled~ 
Mr. ~fo~c11r~ : ~~c~p~ion~ 
Q. Could you tell where in that highway this accident ee-: 
curr.e.d, ~here was the point of impact of these two vehicles T 
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you 'the positions of either ve-: 
~icle at the time the impact took place from the ~arks. 
Q . .Assuming that Mr. McNeill will testify that 
page. p~ } he was traveling toward Petersburg proceeding 
· in a straight c~urse, and that he will testify that 
the truck turned and ran into him, look at the picture of Mr .. 
)foNeill's car ~nd explai~ how that could have b~~n a side-: 
swipe fro~ fr~~t t~ ·rear if that truck ra~ i~to him at a1' 
angle. 
Mr. Moncure: We object, Your Honor. 
The Court : I don't think th~ t is proper~ 
Mr. W. M()ncure Gravatt: I will have to keep Mr. Reid 
here., then~ I was trying to accommodate him to let him go~ 
All right 
The Court: I think that would be purely a matter of opin-: 
ion. 
Q. When did you see young Mr. Spindler that night? 
A. I don't recall the time, Mr. Gravatt. I am not sure in 
:µiy mind at the ~oment whether I saw him that night at all. 
Q. Didn 2t you see both of them that night at the Town 
Hall? 
A. It is possible that I could have. I just don't remember. 
I talked to both of them either that night or the next morn~ 
ing. 
Q. Didn't you that night shortly after you had put this 
boy under arrest take them into the engine room, or the room 
~f:\t ~_djoi~.s th~ ~u~ici:p~l buil~ing 'Yh~i;~ ~h~ fir~ a~~.ara.t~§ 
,. 
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. P.,nd fir~ twcks are kept, did yoµ t,,.ke ij:iepi in 
page 11~ } there and have ~ t&J.k wjt;h th~m 7 
· A. It is possibl~ tp.~t I flid, sir. I do~ 't r~call,. 
J know I 4i,lked to th~ ip ~ p.Qli~ sf:#tiqn and outside of 
the police station there in front ·of the building, ~nd possibly 
J.1-J:- - - . -
Q~ 0n that ·p~~sion sno,:tJ.y 11ft~r ygu pad put this boy 
µnder arrest, diqn 't you in th~t e~gin~ room· as~ them it 
Wynn ev~r took dope·, · · : : ; · .·· 
A:- ~D, sir, I did" not. I p.avJ3 ~v~r »sed tlle WijrtJ_ dop~ 
in connection with this case. · 
· Q. Didn't you furth~r st~t.e to them th~t you CQuldn't snt@Jl 
~nything on his breath, a»4 thn.t ypµ ~ntpij m k~w of the~ 
if he ever took p.9pe 7 · · 
A. No, sir. The odor of alcohol was very strong .Qn bis 
preath, 11,n!,i the dope quastion n~v~r entered ~y he~d. 
Q~ T4en you deny m~kj~g that st~t~m~µt to· them 1 
A. I 4o d~µy it, sir. 
J3y Mr. M~ncure: 
Q~ What was the weather condition that p.jght 1 
A. Id~ not recall, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION!' 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
,· 1:t . . 





page 115} Q. Is that road straight or crooked Y 
A. I would just from general o bsery~tjq:q ~~U 
it straight there where the accident happened! 
Q. What grade, up pr down? 
A. It would be a very very slight grade down in the direc!' 
tion of Blackstone, in my opinion. 
Q. So that the truck was coµiing downgradeT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you saw the debris in the road, the truck made 
pis marks along· on the road before it ran into the dito4 ,nd 
righted itself and went on to Blackstone? 
A-: Yes, sir. It was one of his, swerv~d ~b9µt f;wlce befove 
the rear wheels went in the ditch. 
· Q. Swerved twice Y · · • I I I ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
I 'I" ' I I • I ., -
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a. witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs,, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:. 
DIRECT E...~AMINA.TION .. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. Mr. Skelton,. stmte your nmne, residell'Ce a:nd occupa-
tion .. 
A. C .. E .. Skelton, 53, Blackstone police officer .. 
Q .. Were you an officer in the Town of Blackstone on March 
15, 1947! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you investigate this accident with Mr .. Reid! 
A. Yes,. sir. We were together, left the police station to-
gether .. 
Q. Did. yo:u go to the scene of the accident f 
A. Yes,.~r.. . 
Q. What did you find when you got to the scene of the-
acddenU Let me show you this sketch here Exhibit 3. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt= I object to that. Let. the officer 
make his own sketch .. 
Mr. Moncure: He can tell me whether or not this sketch is 
correct or incorrect. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
page 117 } Mr. Moncure : I would hKe to ask him if tllat 
is a fair sketch of the scene of the accide•nt. 
Mr .. W. Moncure Grava!tt: I am taking· the position tflat is 
a: leading· exmninatfon of the witness in chief, and I object 
to it. 
The Court: I think that sketch has certainlv certain mark:; 
on it which would make it probsbly objectionable .. 
Mr. Moncure: vVe will withdraw the question_ 
The Court : All right. 
Q. Mr. Skelton, I don't know if you are like myself, you 
are not very good at drawing diagrams, but I will ask you 
to try to make a sketch of yonr own of this acciden1. 
A. All right, sir. 
Note: Witness now starts to draw diagramr 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: If it will save anv time I will 
withdraw my objection and let him have the sketch. 
Mr. Moncure: All right., sir. That saves us both. 
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Q. Is that a fair sketch of what was found when you saw 
this scene of the accident with Mr. Reid? 
The Court: Let him point out what those various things 
are . 
.A. This would be M:cNeill's car (Indicating on diagram). 
Q. All right, sir. 
page 118 ~ A. It was on the right-hand side going toward 
Petersburg. 
Q. Show us the direction to Blackstone and then to Peters-
burg. 
A. Blackstone would be back here, Petersburg here. (ln-
dica ting on diagram.) 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. And the skid marks ran all over the road, cnr or :ruck 
got away and just spun all over the road, and went in the 
ditch on the right-hand side going toward Petersburg. 
Q. Going toward Petersburg? 
A. The truck would be going to Blackstone, but I mean on 
the side if you were heading from Blackstone going to Peters-
burg. It would be in the ditch on that side of the road. 
Q. Did you see any marks in the ditch there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of marks did you see? 
A. It showed it to be a dual wheel, truck dual wheel. 
Q. ·where was the McN eill car located? 
A. It was out of the highway just the left-hand hind wheel 
a little on the hard surface. The other was up on the bank, 
out of the road. 
Q. Approximately how far is that from a serv-
page 119 ~ ice station that· is right down there that is op~ 
erated by a man named Turner? 
A. It would be a little this side of Turner's and right near 
the Poorhouse Crossing;. 
Q. Did you see any debris in the center of the highway? 
A. You could see sort of a impact and dirt, and most of 
the skid marks would have been on the rig·ht-hand side, over 
on the McN eill side of the road. 
Q. "\Vhich side was the dirt and debris on ·y 
A. More of it would be on the right-hand side over on the 
McN eill side. 
Q. Over on the l\foN eill side? 
A. The way he was heading. 
Q. "\Vhich way was the dirt, or let me m~k you this: What 
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distance was each of the vehicles from the debris that you 
found in the road, the McN eill vehicle and the imprint of the 
vehicle that went in the ditch Y 
A. The truck was the furtherest. 
Q. The truck was further Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the sliver of wood, the piece that has been 
testified was found in the road Y 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Did you go with Captain Reid to the home of Wynn Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 120 } Q. Did you have trouble ~aking him upf 
A. I didn't go in the house. He found the 
sliver corresponded with the truck. He told me to cover the 
back door and I went to the back door and he went in the 
front door. 
Q. Did you accompany :Mr. Reid to Police Headquarters? 
.,,A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have an opportunity to ascertain what condi-
tion Wynn was in? 
A. I would say he was drinking rather heavily. You could 
smell it strong on him. 
Q. Could you tell it in any other way other than smelling 
itT 
A. Yes, sir. You could tell it in his speech, and his man-
ner of walking, too. 
Q. How could you tell it in his walking? 
A. He wouldn't stay steady, he won't right steady on his 
feet when he got out of the truck and we carried him into the 
car to the police station. · 
Q. Did you hear him make any statement as to whose truck 
he was driving, or where he was going to T 
A. Not over there at the house. I didn't hear any. 
Q. Did you hear it down at the police station Y 
A. Mr. Spindler's truck. 
. Q. He told you that he was driving Mr. Spind-
page 121 } ler's truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you whether or not he had been on any mis-
sion or where he had been to Y 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: We object to the man being 
led, if Your Honor please. 
Mr. Moncure: I will ask him did he tell him about any 
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mission or tell him where he had gone. I can ask him that. 
The Cou:rt: That is all right. 
Q. Go ahead . 
.A. He stated he had been down to Acme Barbecue. 
Q. Did he state to you where he was going when he was 
proceeding down the highway toward Blackstone 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What time of night was it approximately! 
A. Around 9 :00 o'clock, I think, as near as I can remember. 
Q. What were the weather conditions? · 
A. It has been so long ago I wouldn't be able to tell yon. 
I would be afraid to say. 
Q. Could you say whether or not it had been raining Y 
. A. I don't think it was raining. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 122} T. A. MOORE, . 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. :hfoncure : 
Q. Mr. Moore, are you a police officer in the Town of Black ... 
stone? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been in police workt 
A. Approximately thirteen years. 
Q. Did you see Earl Wynn on the night of March 15, 194:71 
A. I saw him at Police Headquarters, yes, sir. 
Q. Approximately what time was thatY 
A. I would say when I saw him it was between 9 :00 and 
10 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Wliat was his condition? 
A. When I saw him he was sitting down there in the sta-
tion looked like to me he was under the influence of sonie-
thing.. I didn't talk to him very much. I could see bv his ac-
tions and how he was. .. 
Q. You could see by his actions how he wast · 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How did you think he was Y 
A. He was under the influence of something .. 
Witness stood aside .. 
. THEODORE HOLMES Cc), 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, first being 
duly sworni testified as follows ~ 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By :Mr. Moncure : 
Q. Wha,t. is your age, residence and occupation, Theodore! 
A. I am ·33 years old, delivery boy, drug store. 
Q. Blackstone! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a resident of Blackstone! 
A .. All my life. 
Q .. How long have you known Earl Wynn°l 
page 124 } A. I have been knowing· him all the time, he-
cause he lived in Blackstone .. 
Q. He lives in Blackstone Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your father or you live over near the ball pm·k 
where Earl \\Tynn lives¥ 
A. Yes, sir, we live there. My father stay in town for the 
last twelve years .. 
Q. Have you ever seen Mr. Spindler's truck parked over 
there at Earl Wynn's house at nighU · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many times Y 
A. Right much I see it parked there. I don't know what 
he keep it there for. I see a truck parked over there out there. 
Didn't know what it was there for. 
Q. At nightY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ever see it over there over the week-end T 
A. Not over the week-end. Just at night. 
Q. ·when is the last time you have seen Earl Wynn drink-
ing! 
A. I haven't seen him drinking lately. 
Q. Not lately? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Approximately how long ago has it been f 
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page 125 ~ A. I couldn't state, because I don't know. 
Q. You know that he drinks? 
A. Vi ell, I hear him say he drinks, I don't know it myself. 
Q. Does he have a reputation for drinking? 
A. I don't know about that. I would hear him say he 
drink, but I don't know that he drinks. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ·w. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. What part of Blaekstone do you live in? . 
A. Back of the baseball park. I call it southeast of Blaek~ 
stone. You know, Earl lives in the third house. Three houses 
on that side. 
Q. You never have seen the truck parked there over a week-
end? 
A. Not over Sunday. I see it during the week. 
Q. During the week sometimes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
1Vitness stood aside. 
page 126 ~ "WILLIE FOWLKES, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: · 
Q. What is your age, residence and occupation? 
A. I am 34, live in Blackstone, operate a service station. 
Q. You know Earl Auguste "\Vynn 1 
A. I do. 
Q. How long have you known him t 
A. About six years. 
Q. Is Earl ·w ynn a drinking man or noH 
A. I have seen him when I thought he had had a drink. 
Q. Has he got a reputation for being a drinking man 1 
A. None other than he will take a drink when he gets it. 
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By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. What is your occupation in addition to service station Y 
A. Rural mail carrier, substitute. 
page 127 ~ Q. Do you ever drive one of these big l1eavy 
trucks that hauls this big machineryY 
A. I have up until about a year ago. 
Q. That is . a great big affair that you put bulldozers and 
things of that type on to haul Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. It takes a man of considerable experience to do that 
kind of work., doesn't it T 
. A. Not necessarily. . 
Q. You think an automobile driver could do it? 
A. Some of them can't. drive an automobile. 
Q. Prior to this time, did you ever drive a truck for The 
Transport Corporation? 
A. Fifteen years. 
Q. You and Earl Wynn ever take a drink together? 
A. I have. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 128 ~ C. J. RODENHIZER, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. State your residence and occupation, Mr. Rodenhizer. 
A. My residence is Blackstone, occupation Fire Chief Camp 
Pickett, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you been a resident of Rlackstone Y 
A. 41 years. 
Q. How long have you been Chief at the Camp Pickett Fire 
Department? . 
A. I have been Chief four years. 
Q. Did Alf red McN eill ever work under you for the Fi re 
Department at Camp Pickett f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell me when Y 
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A. He started in the Fire Department in J nne, 194:5. 
Q. At what salary did he starU 
A. $1,680.00 a year. 
·Q. How long did he work for you! 
A. He was cut off August, 1946. 
page 129 ~ Q. What was his salary at that time! 
A. $2,469.00 per year. 
Q. Salary at that time was $2,469.00 a year Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Why was Alfred McNeill cut out 1 
A. Due to reduction in force of the Fire Department.. 
Q. Was his work satisfactory while he was employed there! 
.A. His work was satisfactory while he was employed by 
the Fire Department. 
Q. Have yon seen Mr. McNeill since this accident! 
A. Several times. 
Q. Have yon seen his arm! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Could he get a job at the Fire Department nowf 
A. He couldn't do the work, the training that the Fire De-
partment requires with his arm in the shape it is in. 
Q. Do they have to pass the physical examination! 
A. Yes, to get in the Fire Department.. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 130 } HERBERT L. TURNER, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncm·e: . 
Q. What is your age., residence and occupation f 
A. Thirty-six, Blackstone, Virginia. Cab driver. 
Q. "\Vhere do you live f 
A. One mile east of Blackstone. 
Q. Is that anywhere near the Poorhouse Crossing or the 
old Peach Orchard 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you lived there? 
A. Five yea.rs. 
Q. Five years Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you there on the night of March 15, 1947? 
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A., Yes, sir. 
Q. What time of night were you theret 
A. All night. 
Q. Do vou know anything about an accident whiC'h occurred 
down there between Alfred McNeill and the Wynn boy in a: 
truck! 
page 13i .} A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Court what you know about 
it! 
A. I was standing at the fining station about 9 :00 o'clock,. 
at the window. I heard a collision 011 the highway, and I 
opened the door and walked out. At the time I walked out 
I saw a truck going west, in a S shape back and forth across 
the highway, and it came to a complete stop on the south side 
of the highway with the back wheels in the ditch. 
And as the truck pulled off going west to Blackstone Al-
fred McNeill came running over to my car which was sitting 
beside the highway. In front of tlie station. He asked me, 
he said "Will you take me to the doctor!" He said '' I got 
my arm cut off." 
I looked over at his arm, and put him in the car and took 
him on to Dr.- Hurt 's office. I told Mr. Moore to call Dr. 
Hurt. Told Mr. Reid about the accident. He asked me did 
I know what hit the car, I told him a stake body truck, Forcl 
truck, and after I left the police station I went back to Dr. 
Hurt 's office and Dr. Hurt had got there and I went on home. -
Q. You went on home Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the car in which Alfred McNeiU was in¥ 
A. Yes,. sir. 
page 132 ~ Q. Where was that when you saw it? 
A. Sitting ab.out fifty feet of my station on the 
south side of the highway. 
Q. On the south side of the highway 1 
A. Yes, sir, off up on the bank. 
Q. Did you examine the car Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did not examine it Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q .. Did you see :Mr. McN eill "s arm 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell what was the matter with iU 
A. I could see it was practically cut off at the elbow .. 
Q. Was it bleeding? 
A. Yes., sir. He lost about a quart of blood in my car·. 
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Q. You took him to the doctor T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you saw the truck when it swerved down the 
road like that, and came to a stop and then pulled off 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When it pulled off what direction did it go Y 
A. West. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 133 ~ By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. You heard the noise of the collision T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your place of business is 011 the south side of the 
road, I believe ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you looked out toward the west? 
... "1.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you could Eiee a truck swerving back and forth on 
the highway? 
A. Yes, sir, I came out the door. I .never saw the truck 
until I came out of the door. 
Q. Whereabouts on the highway was the truck when you 
first saw it? 
A. It was on both sides of the hig·hway and in the middle, 
too. Just going crossways of the road. 
Q. On the rig·ht and on the left f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in the middle T 
.A. Yes, sir (Indicating with hands back and forth). 
·witness stood aside. 
page 134 ~ Note: At 12 :03 Noon the Court takes a five 
minute recess, following which the taking of evi-
dence is resumed at 12 :22 Noon. 
ALFRED l\foNEILL, 
a plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. State your name, age and residence . 
.A. Alfred l\foNeill, live in Blackstone, twenty-two years 
old. Work at Camp Pickett. 
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Q. Alfred, are yon the son of Samuel H. McNeill Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Were yon driving your father's automobile on March 
15, 1947' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have an accident on that date in that automo-
bile! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did the accident occur? 
page 135 ~ A. East of Blackstone headed toward Peters-
burg. 
Q. What did you have a collision with Y. 
A. A truck. 
Q. Do yon know what kind of a truck? 
A. At the time I didn't know. 
Q. You did not know what type of truck it was at the 
time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tell the Court where this accident occurred. 
A. It occurred half a mile I would Ray northeast of Black-
stone out of the corporate limits, at the Poorhouse Crossing 
road. 
Q. Is that anywhere near a filling station that is operated 
by Mr. Herbert L. Turner. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it from the filling station? 
A. I would judge about fifty or sixty feet., sir. I conldn 't 
tell yon exactly. 
Q. Which direction were you proceeding! 
A. Going toward Petersburg, northeast. 
Q. Why were you proceeding in that direction Y 
A. I was going towards Petersburg. 
Q. Where were you going tot '1 ' 
A. Home. 
Q. Where had yon been f 
page 136 ~ A. Blackstone. 
Blackstone Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you been to any particular place in 
Q. How fast were you driving? 
A. About forty, sir. 
Q. About forty miles an hour Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon have your lights onY 
A. Yes, sir. 
-·. j 
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A. About right along about 9:00 o'clock. . 
Q. This truck that you mentioned that you collided with, 
did it approach you, did you see the truck approaching Y 
A. Yes, sir.. . . 
Q. How far was the truck ahead of you when you saw it 
approaching Y . 
A. I couldn't tell you, sir.. It was a good distance from 
me, and I thought the truck was going by me .when I saw him 
cut in :front of me I then cut over off the road ·as fast .as I 
could to get off the road. ' · · 
Q. You saw the truck approaching you, and you saw him 
cutting toward you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you cut off of the highway? 
.A... Yes, sir. . 
page 137} Q. At that time were you on your side of the 
highway, or were you on the opposite side of the 
l1ighway, or were you in the middle of the highway1 
A. I was on my side of the highway. 
Q. When the truck· hit you, where the point of impact was, 
which side of the highway were you on? 
A. I couldn't tell you, sir. When ·the truck hit me I was 
on my side of the highway and that is as far I know .. 
Q. That is as far as you know Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember where you went to after the impact? 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Turner, I went up to Mr. Turner's to 
get him to carry me to the doctor. 
Q. How far is Mr. Turner's from where. the accident OC· 
curred? 
A. I couldn't tell you exactly the steps, but I would judge 
along about fifty feet, sir. 
Q. Along about fifty feetY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that from where the accident occurred to where your 
car stopped t 
A. Yes, sir. 
I { ' Q. From where your car stopped? 
A. Where my car stopped., yes, sir. 
Q. What position in the road on the road did 
page 138 } your car stop f 
A. I couldn't tell you that, sir, as I was badly 
hurt and was hurting too bad to stop to look. So I got the 
man to take me to the doctor, and from there to the hospital. 
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Q. Did Mr. Turner take you from his place in his car f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell what damage was done to the car you 
were driving at that time! 
A. No, sir, not at that time. 
Q. Do you remember them taking you to the hospital¥ 
. A. No, sir, not after I left the office I do not. 
Q. What is the next thing that you remember after you 
regained your memory t 
A. The next thing I remember, sir,. I was in the hospital,. 
that was Sunday evening about along about 3 :00 o'clock or 
4:00 o'clock.when I came from under. 
Q. That ~1ght when this accident occurred, what were the: 
weather conditions, was it raining, snowing or clear,. dry or 
wetY 
A. It wss windy, sir .. 
Q .. Windy? 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Was it wetf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did the truck that was approacl1ing you have 
page 139 } lights on? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Di~ it dim its lights Y 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Did you dim your lights °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. What injuries did you receive from tlle accident f 
A .. Lost my left arm. 
Q. Lost your left arm f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. You still have your left arm, you mean it was injured T 
A. Injured in the wreck,, yes, sir. 
Mr. Moncure: If Your Honor please, may we have per-
mission of the Court to stop now and let Mr. Cole testif,r 
so he can get awayf • 
The Court: Yes, sir. 
Note: This witness at this point temporarily stood aside. 
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page 140 ~ GORDON COLE, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiffs, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. Gordon Cole, fifty-one years old, merchant in Black-
stone. 
Q. You are also a Justice of the Peace, are you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Earl Auguste "rynn 1 
A. Yes. l 
Q. How long have you known him? 
A. I guess :fifteen or twenty years. 
Q. Is Earl Wynn a drinking man? 
A. I don't know. That could take in right much territory. 
I think he will take a drink all right. I think probably I have 
seen him with beer or something on his breath, but I have 
never seen him drink. 
Q. Has he got that reputation? 
A. I don't think so. I never heard anything about his 
drinking as much as I have in the last year or so since this 
case has come up. I have heard he drank more 
page 141 ~ then than I ever heard before. I have heard that .. 
But don't know it. 
Q. You have heard it since then? 
A. I have heard it as far as this ca~e coming up, I imagine. 
I don't know whether it is true or not. That is all hearsay. 
Q. When you saw him when he had had something to drink, 
was it in the daytime or at night¥ 
A. It was at night, in the evening, maybe Saturday night; 
whenever I have ever noticed him. It wasn't noticeable then. 
I just detected it like I do on a lot of people waiting on them 
in the store. Saturday afternoons and all like that. Late 
evening. 




By Mr. vV. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. l\tir. Cole, what. is this boy's reputation at Blackstone 
for peace and good order and for truth and veracity? · 
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A. I would say it is good. What I know of it has been 
that way., yes, sir, both good. Above the average. 
Q. On some occasions when you have been waiting on him 
in the store when you could smell the odor of a little beer 
or something on him f 
page 142 } A. Something, smelled a little odd. I take a 
drink sometimes myself, smells like something I 
used to have sometimes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. You said that Earl Wynn is above the average as far 
as reputation is concerned f 
A. So far as I know yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vould you believe him under oath 7 
A. I believe I would. I do, anyway. 
Q. Did you know that Earl Wynn was arrested and con-
victed for unlawfully operating a motor vehicle with im-
proper brakes and lights in May of 1946 Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't know that. 
Q. You didn't know it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know that on January 4, 1940, he was convicted 
of operating a motor vehicle on the highways without a~ 
operator's license and did use a permit belonging to an-
other? 
A. I did not know that. 
Q. If a person would use a permit belonging to another, 
would you call that a person of good reputation and in-
tegrity? . 
page 143 } A. I don't reckon probably I would, unless it 
was urider abnormal circumstances. 
Witness stood aside. 
ALFRED :M:cNEILL, 
resuming the witness stand for further examination, testified , 
further as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure (Continued): 
Q. Alfred, you received an injury to your arm in this acci-
dent. How do you account for your arm becoming jnjured, 
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where was your arm when you were driving down the high-
wav there! 
.A. Well, I just can't remember, sir. I guess I l1ad it lay-
ing on the edge of the door. 
Q. You think you had it laying on the edge of the dooa.~ f 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. But you don't know exactly T 
page 144 } A. I don't remember exactly. 
Q. vY ere you hurt anywhere else· ot.her than 
your arm7 
A. No, sir, just my arm. 
Q. I believe you stated that your lights were dimmed on 
your car! 
A. Yes., sir, I dimmed my lights. 
Q. Did the other car dim its lights! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you at any time get on the left side of the road 7 
A. No, I stayed on my side of the road. 
Q. You stayed on your side of the road! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the time of this accident how old were you! 
A. Nineteen years old at the time, sir, if I. am not mis-
taken. 
1The Court: You remember when you were b~rn! 
·Q. When were you born f 
A. 1927, sir. 
Q. What day of the month f 
.A. 27th of February. 
Q. 19271 
.A. Yes, sir. 
' 1 . 
Q. That would make you twenty years old then~ · 
page 145 -~ I believe, would it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said after this accident the first thing you remem-
bered after being taken from the scene of the accident was 
when you ·woke up in the hospital in Farmville Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On Sunday afternoon f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did -you know the condition the night before of your 
arm 1 Could you see where your arm was hurt 7 Do you 
remember anything about thaU 
A. You mean when I was in the hospital, sirf, 
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Q .. Before yollt got to the hospital,. immediately after the 
accident, when you went to Joe Turner's place t 
A. No, sir, I didn't know the condition of my arm. 
Q. Could you see any blood, see it bleeding t 
A .. Yes, sil', could see it bleeding, but I had a hrown striped'. 
coot 00r couldn't see too well. 
Q .. When you wake up, what was your arm's condition, was. 
it wrapped up, bandaged or what condition was it in then °1 
A. When I got to my senses good, sir, they had my arm ht 
a cast and this ha:nd bandaged. 
Q. How long did you remain in the Farmville hospital! 
A. I can't give yon the correct time on that.. I know I 
stayed there a good while. They took the first 
page 146 i cast off, and then put on a new cast and then I 
had to stay in there a good while after the new 
one .. 
Then they took it off and after that my arm was bandaged,, 
and I had to keep going back .. 
Q .. Did you stay in there as mnch as a month! 
A. Yes, sir, maybe a little more than a month. 
Q. That is all toldt 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. After you were released from the hospital, yon had t0> 
go back upon occasions! 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Will you take your coat off, Mr. McNeil], and con,e, 
over here and lets show the jury the injuries. that you re-
ceived to your arm t 
A. Yes, sir:.. 
Note: At this point witness- remove'S coat and rolls up 
shirt sleeve showing injnried arm to the jury. 
Q. Step rig·ht over here. Before the accident was yom .. 
arm, this arm, normal as to its condition, the left arm, or did 
you have any disability in this armY 
A. No, sir, didn't have any disability to it. 
Q. Could you use it as well as yon could your right f 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this injured arm the injuries that you re-
page 147 ~ ceived in the accident! 
A. Y e·s, sir. 
Q. Is that a normal growth that was there before the acci-
dent, or has this been there· since the accident (Indicating on 
arm)t 
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A. That has been there since the accident., sir. 
Q. Were any such things as this there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were any stitches taken in these places that I see here, 
these scar places ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how many stitches were taken in your arm f 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Raise your arm in this manner (Indicating). 
A. All right. 
Q. Can you straighten your arm out f 
A. That is as far as I can do it. 
Q. That is as far as you can straighten it out? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you work your fingers 7 
A. I can work this finger here, but this finger here is still. 
Cut the leader in that finger. 
Q. That is the finger that is still stiff! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 148 ~ Q. Was your 11ancl like that before the acci-
dent? ·what is your hand doing shaking? 
A. That is a nerve. Cut the nerve. 
Q. Is your hand now normal as to size as compared to the 
other hand, and will you show me your other hand? Put your 
hands out like that (Indicating). 
A. No, sir, my right hand is bigger than my left hand. 
Q. Can you do the work now that you could do before this 
accident! 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did the injury that you received to that elbow cause 
you any pain? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it make you nervous 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does that arm ever hurt you now f 
.l\ .. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when does it hurt you 1 
A. On falling weather, sir. 
Q. Falling weather? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that arm entirely healed in here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I see kind of a raw looking place there. 
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page 149 ~ A.. It isn't exactly healed yet real good, sir. 
Q. A.f ter you took this cast off, were the bones 
and things knitted back in there, or were they loose Y 
A. They were all loose, sir. 
Q. Have any bones ever worked out of your arm Y 
A.. This one is working out now, on its way out there. This 
big one· is busting loose on me. 
Q. Does it hurt you when they are working in there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That whole arm is about the same size of this normal 
arm hereY 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. Which of those fingers is it that you can't use Y 
A. This little one here. 
Q. The little one Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the time of the accident where were you employed? 
A. Blackstone " 7 eaving Company¥ · 
Q. Blackstone W eaviug· Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your weekly wage, do you know Y 
A. I can't quote them now. Running along about $60.00 
.everv two weeks. 
Q. · You got $60.00 about every two weeks t 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Blackstone Vv eaving Mill, or ·had you been work-
ing there when this accident occurred Y 
A. About three months, sir. 
Q. Before that time, where had you worked Y 
A. Camp Pickett Fire Department. 
Q. How long did you work for the Camp Pickett Fire De-
partment? 
A. A little over a year,, sir. 
Q. What were your wages there? 
A. $2,100.00 a year. ~ 
Q. $2,100.00 a year Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Rodenhizer's testimonyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe he testified that your wages were in the be-
ginning a lesser amount than that, is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did everything together amount to more tban $2,100.00f 
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A. No, ·Sir, that is as far as I went, as far as I can remem-
ber. 
Q. As far as you can remember! . . 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q .. After the accident in 1947, when did you go 
page 151} to work after that, for whom have you worked 
since that time? 
A. Since I went out, after the accident, or before f 
Q. .After the accident.. · 
A. I didn't go to work for about a year or more. 
;Q. Where did you go to work then 7 
.A. Camp Pickett, sir. . · 
Q. Do you know when you went to work a~ Camp Pickett! 
A. I do not. I can't recall the date and the montb. 
Q. Was it in the year 1947, the year of the accidenU . 
.A. No, sir.. · 
. Q. Was it the year after the accident T 
A. Yes, sir.. · · 
Q. Was it in the winter, spring or in the summerf 
.A. It was sometime in May. 
Q. Sometime in May Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That would be 1948? 
A. Ye~~~ . 
Q. · So you have been working out there less than a yearf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What are your wages out there T 
A. $62.00 every two weeks. 
Q. You get $62.00 every two weeks Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 152} Q. ·What type of work are you doing? 
A. Janitor, sir. 
Q. Janitor workf 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What does that consist of? 
A. Wiping desks, sweeping floors. 
Q. Wiping desks and sweeping floors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you do any sweeping with the left arm f 
A. No., sir, I use the right arm for pushing. 
Q. Can you fire a boiler T 
I -
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Could you do the Fire Department work you were doing 
out thereY 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Have you ever been an assistant pipe fitter, o.r done any 
work of that kind t 
A .. Nol sir .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. W. :M .. Gravatt, Jr .. : 
Q. I know the accident was kind of a jar on you, mtd pos-
sibly it is hard for you to recall everything about it, but I 
would like. to get just as much as I can with ref ere nee to the-
. · facts for the benefit of the jury .. 
page 153 } A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Do you recall when you fiE'st noticed this. 
other veh_icle ! 
A. No, ·sir. 
Q. How far it was away from yon when you fiwst noticed 
ftt • 
A. No, sir,. I could say as far as remember, I would say a 
pretty good little distance,. but I would say myself that the 
car was going to pass me, but when I saw he was coming for-
me I barely ge>t off the road, as far as I could. 
Q. You say you thought he was a good little ways away 
from yon when you first noticed himY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You thought lie was going to pass you in a normal way,. 
I presume¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Did he nave very ln:ig!Lt Jligh1fs f 
A. Yes,. sir .. 
Q. Do you recaII whether he dimmed his' ligbts°l. 
A. He didn't dim them .. 
Q. Did not dim them 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they bother yorr in any wayf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They weren ''t bright enough to aff'ect you 
page 154 } at an, then 7 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Just about how far apart were you when you first no-
ticed this other. vehicle turning into yon f 
A. Well, I can't recall that. Jrrst how far he was apart 
from me I don 1t know. 
Q. It was rig·bt hazy to you T 
A. I would say he was about fifty or sixty feet from me 
when I saw him coming· to me, a:nd then I veered off tlie road. 
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Q. Then you veered off the road T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get clean into the ditch on your side Y 
A. Yes, sir,, I got three of my wheels off. 
Q. Three of your wheels offY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Before he struck you? 
' . 
A. Yes, sir, I know I got off the road for him, and then 
after I got off the road for him I dicln 't know no more. 
Q. You were, in other words you noticed him cut for you 
and you had gotten clear off the road? 
A. Yes, sir, before. 
Q. Before he struck you¥ 
A. Yes, sir, that is as far as I can remember about it. I 
know I remember cutting off the road for him. 
pag·e 155 ~ Q. You think you had three of your wheels off 
the road! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which one would that le.ave, your left rear? 
A. My left rear wheel. 
Q. Still on the road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that would put you pointing off the road at sod of 
an angfo going away from him ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was turning, you say he was turning from his 
side of the road into you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were turning off of the road in an angle when 
the collision occurred f 
A. Yes, sir. As far as I can rem(lmber, I can remember 
turning off the road for him, but I can't. remember anything 
further. 
Q. You don't recall anything after the accident, after the 
actual impact? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As to where your car went, or where his w·tmt 1 
A. No, sir., I can't recall that. 
Q. I believe you stated that prior to the impact and prior 
to being told, you didn't know what kind l)f ve-
page 156 ~ hicle it was 1 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. You did know f 
A. No, sir, I didn't know what kind of vehicle it was at 
the time. 
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Q. But you since found out it was a. truckY 
A. Since when I came out of the hospital I found out it 
was a truck. 
Q. But at the particular time there you didn't know whether 
it was a car or a truck, just knew it was another vehicle Y 
A. In other words, it was another vehicle coming. At the 
present time I didn't know what it was, sir. 
Q. Did this car swerve at you Y When you noticed this 
car coming toward you, did he swerve at you, was he coming 
to you so you couldn't get out of the way of him Y 
A. That is something I couldn't answer, sir. All I know 
I got off the road for him. 
Q. Do you think if you h'ad pulled further off on that side 
of the road you could have avoided him 1 
A. I probably, I don't think so, sir. 
Q. Do you recall what kind of shoulder it was over there¥ · 
A. It was a pretty steep bank there, and I didn't guess 
I could get over any further off of the road for him. 
Q. You had gotten just as far off there as you 
page 157 } could get Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then he must have turned in to you, you said he 
came to you. "\Vas he coming in a violent manner, or so that 
you took to the side and he took you by surprise t . 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. ·was he coming kind of on an nngle, and easy angle to 
you? 
A. I couldn't tell you that., sir. 
Q. You can't remember whether he-
A. I can't remember how he came, or how he hit me. 
Q. You do remember he turned into you Y 
A. I can't rememper that, either. 
Q. I think you made the statement that you started cutting 
out when you saw him cutting into you 1 
A. Yes, when I saw him coming I wheeled off the road for 
him. That is as far as I can remember. 
Q. You stated originally that be was coming in a normal 
manner, you presumed, and then-
A. I presumed_;_ 
Q. When you first saw him he was going in a nonnal man-
ner? . 
A. Normal manner? 
Q. Traveling toward you. 
page 158 } .A. No, ~ir, I t~ought the car was going to pass 
me, ,get tlus straight, now: · I thought the car was 
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going to pass me when I seen him coming, I wheeled off the 
road, sir. · 
Q. Why did you wheel off the road for him if you thought 
he was going to pass you Y 
A. I saw him cutting for me .. 
Q. He cut for you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
·witness stood aside. 
•'• I• 
, ... : 
Mr. Moncure: We rest, if Your Honor please, 
The Court: All right, sir. Gentlemen, I expect sine~ it is 
now ten minutes to 1 :00 we had better get something to eat. 
Mr. Moncure: In that event do you mind, if Mr. Gravatt 
does not object, we just conclude our evidence instead of rest-
ing now and have the privilege of resting after 
page 159 } we come back from lunch. I didn't know whether 
you woµld stop for lunch at this moment 
The Court: Yes, sir. If you find out that you have skipped 
something·, you may put it on after lunch. 
Note: Two photographs which were formerly referred to 
in the testimony above are now presented marked and filed as 
Exhibit .A., and Exhibit B. 
Note: At this point adjournment is had for lunch, follow-
ing which the hearing is resumed as follows: 
The Court: Does tl1e plai_ntiff rest 7 
Mr. Moncure: Yes, sir. 
page 160 } HODGES S. BOSWELL, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. Mr. Boswell, you are Clerk of the Circuit Court of Notto .. 
way County! 
A. I am. 
Q. Do you have the record book which contains the cer• 
tificates of partnership? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Will yoo look and find the certificate of Blackstone MilI-
iing Company and read it into. the record, please t 
Mr. Moncure: May it please the Court, I wmrld like to 
:know the purpose of this reading ~f this into the record at 
this time. 
The Court: I think probably it is pertinent under your 
allegations .. 
Mr. l{o:ncure: They have not denied it, may it please the 
Court. 
The Cou:rt : I win let it in .. 
Mr .. Monc~re: We except .. 
A.. '' This is. to certify that Henry Mastin 
page 161 f Spindler and Henry Pembroke Spindler, whose· 
Post Office address is Blackstone, Virginia1 are· 
doing the business of operating and conducting a mill. as co-
partners, operating· under the name of '~ Blackstone Milling 
Company" said place of business being located at 310 Church 
Street, Blackstone, Virginia; that they are the sole owners; 
no other person has any interest therein; that the purposes. 
of said business are General Milling business, ma:nnfacturing-
flour, buying and selling wheat., corn and other. gra:in1 and1 
grinding of same in the usual and customary manner as. 
millers; buying and selling, and storing wheat, corn and alI 
kinds of grains and the doing of all things needful or neces-
. sa:ry to the conduct and operation of a general milling busi-
ness CJ.r incidental thereto, or reasonably related thereto; 
'T1:mt the home address of Henry Mastin Spindler, is 207 
East Broad Street, Blackstone, Virginia, and the home ad-
dress of Henry Pembroke Spindler is 204 5th Street, Black-
stone, Virginia .. 
That tI1e name and style of' the firm, as above sfated, is the, 
"Blackstone Milling Company", and that the length of time· 
for which the business is to continue is indefinite, so long as 
it is mutuaily agreeable between said parties. 
This certificate is made pursuant to Section 4722(!) C'ocle-
of Virginia, and acts amendatory thereto. 
Given under our 'hands and s·eals this 9.'tli cTay of .T anuary y 
1948'... 
page 162 f HENRY MASTIN SPINDLER (Seal) 
HENRY PEl\£BROKE SPINDLER (Seal)\ 
Co-Partners doing business as Blackstone 
Milling Co .. '" . 
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State of Virginia 
County of Nottoway, to-wit: 
I, Mary Lee Perkins., a notary public in and for the County 
of Nottoway, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
Henry Mastin Spindler and Henry Pembroke Spindler, whose 
names are signed to the foregoing writing·, bearing date on 
the 9th day of January, 1948, have personally appeared be-
fore me, in my county aforesaid, and acknowledged the same . 
. My commission expires on the 2nd day of March, 1950. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of January, 1948. 
:MARY LEE PERKINS 
Notary Public. 
In Nottoway Circuit Court Clerk's Office, January 10, 1948. 
The foregoing certificate was this day filed in said office 
and with the annexed certificate admitted to record at 9 :00 
A.M. 
Teste: 
HODGES S. BOS"WELL, Clerk.'' 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: If Your Honor, please, in the 
event the record has to be made up I may tender a certified 
copy in place of the reading of the certificate. 
The Court: All right, sir. 
Vlitness stood aside. 
page 163 ~ HENRY MASTEN SPINDLER, 
one of the defendants., first being duly sworn, t.es-
tified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. "'\V. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occnpation, please 
sir. 
A. Henry Masten Spindler. l\fy residence is Blackstone, 
Virginia. My occupation is grist mill here. Make feed and 
flour. 
Q. Your son here Henry Spindler is your partner1 
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A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long· have you all been operating this milling busi-
ness in Blackstone? · 
A. Well, I have been in Blackstone fifteen years. It has 
been in the original partnership· since he came back from 
the Army. He has always been my partner. Always worked 
together. 
Q. How long has Earl Auguste Wynn worked for you all Y 
A. Earl has worked for us as well as I know around nine 
years, working for me. 
Q. Before that time do you know whether he worked for 
any milling company there? 
A. Blackstone Milling Company when we didn't 
page 164 } own the Blackstone Milling Company. Fi.rst hnd 
The Blackstone Roller Mills. Then we bought an 
interest in the Blackstone Milling Company. There were two 
mills, we bought this mill. 
Q. Earl was working for the original outfit? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which was located on Broad Streett 
A. Broad and High Street. 
Q. Broad and High? ! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That building was destroyed by fire Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,Vbere are you all located nowY 
A. In the 300 block Church Street, Blackstone. 
Q. Did you buy the warehouse there? 
A. The tobacco storag·e house. 
Q. And converted it into a milling company after the other 
fireY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What have been the g·eneral duties of this boy J.iJarl 
Wynn? 
A. Earl is a general handyman, could do anything that 
needed to be done. He could do anything from operating the 
mill to anything that needed to be done. 
Q. Still working for you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 165 } Q .• During the war when your boy wai;; in the 
service, who was your main truck driver? 
A. Earl. 
Q. Had you ever had any occasion, or anv reason to doubt 
his reliability in the handling of a truck or· in the conduct of / 
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A. No, sir, none whatsoever. 
Q. Have you ever known Earl Wynn to be under the influ-
ence of intoxicants at any time ·during working hours while 
he was working for you people 7 · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has it ever come to your knowledge pri01: to the acci-
dent in this case that Earl Wynn had ever been under the in· 
fluence of intoxicants or drunk at any time wh.ether during 
working hours or off duty f 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. When did his working day stop on the 15th day of March, 
1947, the Saturday before this accidenU · 
A. 5 :00 o'clock. 
Q. When he left., what permission if any did.you give him 
to use your truck? 
A. Take the truck and take· the bag of flour. to his home, 
.and bring the truck to me, to my home at 207 East Broad 
Street. 
Q. Had Earl Wynn ever been given by you or 
page 166 } by the Blackstone Milling Company any general 
permission to drive your truck off duty or on 
week-ends? 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. If he ever had the truck to drive it, was it necessary 
for him to obtain permission Y 
A. Yes, when he drove the truck he drove it with permis-
sion. 
Q. At the warehouse or storage house, or whatever you 
call it, which is on Church Street and close to the silk mill, 
I believe, what place if any do you have to keep your truck 
there? 
A. Twelve feet of right-of-way, of land between the milling 
building and the street that belongs to the mill property. It 
is a shed there that we put the truck under sometimes when 
it is loaded, left it there on the side of the street. However, 
we have a rented block on the opposite side of the mill that 
we rent from the tobacco factory where we can park on .. 
Q. You residence is on Broad Street, I believe? 
..A.. 'Y"es. . 
Q. Very close to the site where the mill burned f 
A. Just the third lot down. 
Q. How far! 
..A... Three lots down from where we were. 
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Q. On Saturday night when this collision oe-
page 167 } occurred on this highway east of Blackstone to-
ward Petersburg, was Earl Wynn engaged in any 
business of the Blackstone Milling Company, or any business 
of the Messrs. Spindler, partners or individually t · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know that that truck was out that night! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. About what time did you hear of the accident! 
A. Seems to me it was 10 :30. 
Q. Did you get up and go to the Police Headquarters t· 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. Did you see ~fr. Reid there that night! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did your son go down there 6l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Reid have any conversation with you and your 
son! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was that f 
A. In the fire room, in the room that they keep the fire 
engine in. 
Q. What was that conversation f 
· A. He was asking us about the boy kn.ow if the boy doped 
or was doping, or what was wrong with him. That he seemed 
to be doped. 
page 168 ~ Q. Did Mr. Reid say whether or not be could 
smell anything on his breath t 
A. To my best judgment yes, sir, he did say so. 
Q. Said what 1 
A. Could not smell anything on him, did I1c dope. 
Q. Did you see him there in the place that night when you 
got there! 
A. You mean Earl f Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything about Earl's condition or bis ap-
pearance that indicated that he was under the influence of 
intoxicants at that time 1 
A. Well, I can't say that now, because Earl was sitting 
over there in the corner and I didn't talk to him. Didn't have 
anything.. I was so disgusted I didn't talk to him. 
Q. Didn't talk to him t 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. You said that Earl ··wynn has been employed by you 
for approximately nine years Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have found him a very trustworthy boy f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 169 t Q. You have found him very truthful! 
A. Very truthful. 
Q. And he does not lie to you about his activities with your 
truck in your business f 
A. I trust him as far as I would you. 
Q. I don't know how far that would be, sir. 
A. I think you are a gentleman. 
Q. Didn't Earl Wynn on occasions take that truck home 
with him and keep it overnight? 
A. ·with permission. 
Q. With permission f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Didn't he on occasions. come in off of trips from deliver-
ing your merchandise and get to your place of business after 
closing hours and take the truck home. with him 1 
A. Well, if you want me to tell you this thing as I know 
him, I will tell you. 
Q. Just answer my question. 
A. No, not delivering my stuff. 
Q. Did he ever bring the truck back off of any job that 
he had been on and take it to his house after business hours Y 
A. When he left late in the evening·, yes. Now he would 
get back you know at 10 :00 or 11 :00 o'clock, and I would say 
to take the truck on home. 
page 170 t Q. Tl1en you would make deliveries after clos-
ing hours1 
A. Long deliveries over into Richmond, maybe hauling 
something. 
Q. Has Earl Wynn ever kept this truck at his house over 
the week-ends? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Has he ever driven the truck after you have g·iven him 
permission to your knowledge while he had it at his house T 
A. One time, one Saturday night he brought the truck in 
and he used it on Sunday, yes. 
Q. Used it on Sunday? 
A. Yes, without permission. 
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Q. Didn't you go over to his house to find that truck and 
found it was gone Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then he doesn't always obey your instructions! 
A. He didn't drive it after that anymore. 
Q. Then you didn't trust him with your truck after that 
anymore, did you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You began to lose confidence in him then? 
A. No., sir. I didn't lose confidence in him. 
Q. Why did you stop him from taking the truck home with 
him after that time? 
page 171 ~ A. We just made a ruling that we didn't let 
anybody drive it at any nighttime. 
Q. You veered from that ruling on Saturday night of March 
· 15, 1947' 
A. It was not nighttime when he got it. 
Q. You did not abide by your ruling that he couldn't take 
it out after closing hours f 
A. He was in the act of proceeding of taking the truck in 
the direction of my home, from his home to my home was in 
the same direction. . 
Q. Up to the point that he disobeyed your orders in driv-
ing this truck on Sunday, you had never questioned him in 
regard to taking it home, 
A. No. 
Q. On the night or afternoon around 5 :00 that you let him 
use the truck to deliver this flour to his home, what did you 
tell him then Y 
A. Told him not to drive it anywhere but to my house, to 
bring it to me. 
Q. You had the trust and confidence in him, and you 
thought he would do what you told him to do? 
A. I still had it at daytime before nighttime. 
Q. ·where did he get the flour from he was delivering to 
his house! 
A. Out of my mill. 
page 172 ~ Q. Then he was delivering it for vou? 
A. Well, he took it home for himself. He 
wasn't doing it for me. 
Q. You deliver flour from your mill T 
A. Yes, deliver anything from there. 
Q. You were making· a delivery that night, and using Earl 
to deliver it even though he had purchased the flour him-
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self f He is one of your trusted employees, you w-ere deliver-
ing flour for him Y 
A. I would deliver flour for anybody within reaso~ yes .. 
Q. That was within reason, wasn't iU 
A. Not after quitting time, no .. 
Q. You did it anyhow f 
A. He borrowed the truck of his own accord to take it. 
Q. He asked you could he take the flour home that he bought 
from you, isn't that correct f · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. And you told him to take the flour home that he bought 
from you, isn't that right Y 
A. I told him he could do it. 
Q. You were· delivering flour that was purchased at your 
mill, isn't that correct? 
A. Not from my order. 
Q .. You just stated you told him to do it. 
page 173 ~ A. I told him he could do it. 
Q. If you made an analogy between he and I, 
if I had bought twenty-five pounds of flour on Saturday night 
at five o'clock, would you have delivered it to my houseT 
A. I reckon I would have. I would be that much accom-
modating,, yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known that Earl Wynn drank in-
toxicating beverages Y 
A. I didn't say that I knew that he ever drank to amount 
to anything. 
Q. How many drinks have you ever given Earl Wynn T 
A. I know I gave him one. 
Q. Have you ever given them to him in your kitchen at 
your home7 
A. I know I have given him one drink at the hous~ 
Q. You know you have done that? 
A. I know I have given him one in my home. 
Q. And you knew that he would drink? 
A. Well, I don't mean to say I know he would drink, how 
much or anything about that part of it. 
Q. You knew that he was drinking on the nigh~ of March 
15? 
.A. After the accident, yes. 
Q .. You knew he was drinking that night? 
A. After the accident. 
page 174} Q. After .the accident you knew he was drink-
ing! 
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A .. Yes .. Something .. I don't know what it was,. do.n:'t kn~ 
what was wrong .. 
Q. Blilt there was something wrong with himt 
A. Yes .. 
Q .. Evidently he was, it was something wrong wiith him 
because you could ascertain that yourself,: isn't that right? 
A. He was sitting over in the corner and I never spoke to 
him.. . 
Q. Did :he speak to you! 
A .. I door't remember .. 
Q. Mr. Spindler, did you go to the P .. T. A .. shad bake that 
they had down here on the Appomattox last April! 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Didn't Earl Wynn go down there and I1elp around the, 
tables! 
A. I can't recall it. I don ''t know. 
Q. Let's think real deeply about it. Wasn't Billy Irby, he) 
is a CQHl man, and Ear 1 Wynn,. wasn't he d'own there t 
A .. I don't remem'ber. 
Q. Wasn't Billy Irby down there¥ 
A. I don't remember that, either. I wasn"t on tlie cooking 
outfit. 
Q. You were in the cabin party witI1 him, weren't you!' 
A .. I was in the cabin when I ate supper .. 
page 175 f Q. Who wa:ited on yon f 
A. I don't know,. a preacher,. I think .. 
Q. The preacher f 
A .. I think so. I think Mr. Austin wa:s- one· of them .. 
Q. Didn't Ea:r] Wynn drive down to the sha:d ba:ke with 
youf 
A. No, sir-.. 
Q .. Who drove down there witli you f 
A. Willie, yon are going hack too far f'or tna:t trring; and 
I just don't know .. 
Q. I want to know .. 
A. I don't know. You carr1t :find out from me'· because I 
don't know myself. 
Q. Wasn't Earl Wynn drm1k that night! 
A. Not that I know of. 
1\fr. W. Moncure Gravatt: One minute. What happened 
that night last April can't J1a:ve miy bearing on what occurred 
in March 15, 1947. 
Mr. Moncure: Your Honor, fhis man I1as mad'e a state'-
ment that fo~· has never known of Earl Wynn to be- drunk. This 
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fact is before the Court now that Earl Wynn was a drinking 
man,, and he becomes intoxicated. That is a proper question 
to ask this gentleman. His conduct now certainly 
page 176 ~ has bearing on what he did before this, since Earl 
Wynn himself has stated that for the five or six 
year period that he has been a drinking man. 
The Court: The question would be proper purely for the 
purpose of contradicting this gentleman on the testimony, 
but not for the fact as to whether or not he has quit drinking 
whisky, because that was after, as I understand it, after the 
accident took place. 
Q. But he drank that night? 
A. Not to my knowing. 
Q. When you loaned Earl ,vynn this truck and told him to 
deliver the flour to his home, you told him to bring the truck 
back to you? 
A. To my home. 
Q. To your home 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is right. Did you make any other statement to 
him? 
A. I told him not to be driving it around, bring it on home 
to me. 
Q. Didn't you tell him not to be driving it, particularly on 
Saturday night 1 
A. I told him to be sure and bring it on home. 
Q. Didn't you tell him not to drive it, particu-
page 177 ~ larly on Saturday night, because it was a lot of 
drinking and fussing going on around on Satur-
day nighU 
A. Maybe I did, now, ·William. I suppose I did tell him 
that. If you say I said it before I did say it. But I told him 
not to drive it, bring· it on to me. 
Q. You had all the confidence on earth in this boy, your 
driver, and you thought that he was such an honorable per-
son, and feeling that way ,vhy did you tell him particularly 
not to drive that truck on Saturday nig·ht because it was a 
lot of drinking and stuff going on 1 · 
A. Well, I reckon maybe I might have used emphasis that 
I wanted him to bring the truck home. 
Q. You weren't alarmed when the truck wasn't brought 
home, were you f 
A. To tell you the truth I went to the show and didn't 
know it. 
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. Q. You .didn't make much investigation, and it didn't make 
much difference with you where the truck was, did iU 
A. Sure it did. 
Q. You said that you told him to bring it straight back 
home to you, and you let him have it at 5 :00 o'clock, and you 
have just stated that at 10 :30 the officers called you and 
you were in bed and then you didn't know that your truck 
wasn't at home. You couldn't have been alarmed about it, 
could you? · 
page 178 ~ A. Do you know that I have got a great big 
lot down there one hundred and eighty feet long 
and one hundred and forty feet square, and several buildings 
on it that the truck could be out of my sight on. The boy has 
always obeyed me. Why should I go to look around to see 
where be was. 
Q. Then you didn Jt question about him using the truck, 
did vou? 
A: I told him not to use it. 
Q. How long has it been since you knew that Earl Wynn 
was drinking intoxicants? · 
A. (Pause) I didn't exactly get that question. 
Q. How long ago has it been since you first knew that Earl 
Wynn drank intoxicating beveragesT 
A. I don't know as I knew that he drinks any intoxicating 
beverages at all to amount to anything. 
Q. When did you first know when Earl Wynn would drink 
intoxicants 7 · 
A. Well, maybe nine years ago when he started working 
for me. 
Q. Did you ever inquire into Earl Wynn's reliability as to 
whether or not he was a drinking man, or whether he was a 
competent operator of an automobile Y 
A. I reckon I have got five hundred customers that that 
boy waits on, and none of them have ever come to me to tell 
me anything against the boy. 
page 179 } Q. I didn't ask you that. 
A. Well, I am answering you that way. 
Q. Did you ever inquire into this boy's drinking habits, 
or whether or not he was a competent person to operate an 
automobile Y · 
A. I had no reason to ask that. 
Q. You just took that for granted? 
A. Didn't take it for granted, man worked for me. He 
worked for me, I worked with ~1im hand in hand every day. 
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Q. Did you know that he was arr.ested on May 233 1936, for 
a traffic violation 7 · 
A: No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear that he was arrested . on January 4 ·of 
1940 for a traffic violation, and .at that time he did have a 
:permit belonging to the person of another, and claiming it to 
be his own? ·· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you didn't in.quire as to whether -or not this man 
was v-ery reliable~ did you Y 
A. No, sir, nobody told me anything about it Didn't know 
anything about it. u 
Q. That is a matter of records, Mr. Spindler .. 
A. I don't have anything to do with thes.e police court rec-
ords .. 
Q. Do you remember anything about Earl 
page 180 } Wynn having an accident with the truck when he 
had his lady friend with him Y 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. You don't remember anything about thaU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If any such thing had happened, would you have known 
iU 
A. More than likely. 
·Q. Then you deny that that has ever happened? 
.A. To my knowledge. ' '. .- · · 
Witness stood aside. 
page 181} MISS MYRTLE PAGE, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant~ 
:first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. Are yon Miss Myrtle Page? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You work for the Blackstone Milling Companv f 
A. Yes, sir, as bookkeeper. • 
. I 
Q. Were you working for them on the 15th of March, 1947, 
the Saturday evening prior to this accident t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just please state what yon heard pass between Mr. 
Henry Spindler, Sr., and Earl when the 5 :00 o'clock hour ar· 
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rived tfud evening at the close of work with reference· fo the 
truck, or anything else.. . 
A. Mr .. Gravatt, it has always been a rule of mine that 
when I leave the office at 5 :00 o'clock I would always go out 
in the mill and let either one of the men folks know that 
I was going home, because I was. leaving the office without 
anyone. 
At that time Earl had befoire that time purchased a twenty-
five pound sack of flonr from me for which he paid 
page 182 } me ..... And when I went to the door going out in the 
mill I heard Big Henry tell him to take the sack 
of flour home· and .bring the truck back over to his house,. and 
that is all ~at I heard. 
Mr. Moncure : We ha:ve no qlilestions .. 
Witness atood aside .. 
JAMES J .. BROWN,. 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants:, first being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
. Q. State your name, ag·e, residence and occupation, please 
sir. 
A .. James J. Brown, Lunenburg· County,. fifty-six,. farmerr 
Q .. Did you ever work at Blackstone for anybody¥" 
A. Yes, sir, through the winter !!mason handled 
page 183 ~ horses and mules·, Chapin Horse and Mule ,Com-
pany. 
Q. Did you happen to be at tne Blackstone Milling Com-
pa~y 's place of business on Saturday evening March 15, 1947,. 
prior to the accident in this case°? 
A. I was at the mill on the evening that this wreck hap-
pened that night, yes, sir. 
Q. Tell what you remember that passed between Mr. Henry 
Spindler, Sr., and Earl Wynn about the use of this truck,. 
if yon canf 
A. I went for some flour for myself and Mr. Spindler tolcl 
me, or told Earl to wait on me, which he did. 
After he did he asked Mr. Spindler could he use the truck 
to take his flour, or groceries, home, whichever he said. Mr. 
Spindler told him that he could, and bring the truck back to 
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him, bring the truck back, he said, and he started off and 
Mr. Spindler told him the second time, said ''Don't drive 
that truck anywhere, bring it back to me. It is too devilish 
much d_rinking, or too devilish many drunks'', I don't remem-
ber exactly which he said. 
CROSS EX~MINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. Mr. Brown, you beard Miss Page testify, didn't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 184 ~ Q. She testified that Mr. Spindler told Earl 
Wynn to take the flour home and bring the truck 
back to him. Is that correct! 
A. Earl asked him could he use the truck. 
Q. And Miss Page is not stating what was actually spoken 7 
A. I am telling· you as best I know to my knowledge and 
belief, that the darky stood behind Mr. Spindler and Mr. 
Spindler and I were talking until we stopped talking, and 
when he asked him could he use the truck to take it home, he 
told him that he could. 
Q. Which did he tell him., to take it home, did he ask him 
could he take the flour or the g-roceries 1 You are so positive 
about the other statement vou made. 
A. You asked the same ·question the other time, and I told 
you the other time either flour or groceries, so I must be 
wrong. 
Q. You could be wrong on some of the other things you 
said? 
A. I don't think so. I have no reason to believe that I am. 
·witness stood aside. 
page 185 ~ T. ,v. " 7ELLS, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ,v. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. Mr. Wells, will you state your name, age, residence and 
occupation 1 
A. T. W. Wells, Blackstone, lumber business. 
Q. "\Vere you ever in the milling business at Blackstone Y 
A. Yes, sir, with Mr. Spindler at one time. 
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Q. How long have you known Earl WynnY 
A. All of his life. 
Q. How long have you known him as an employee in the 
milling business Y 
A. Ever since he started to work. 
Q. You say you have known the boy all of his lifeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far was he raised from where you were raised f 
A. Two and a half or three miles. 
Q. What is this boy's reputation in Blackstone for truth 
and veracity and for peace and good orderY 
A. First time I ever heard anything wrong with 
page 186 ~ him, as I can recall. 
Q. This accident T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear it said of him that he was an nabitual 
drinker! 
A. No, sir, I never heard that before. 
Q. Do you regard him as a trustworthy person, this boy 
Earl w·ynnY 
A. ·when he worked for us I did. 
Q. Did you consider him to be qualified to operate a truck 
for. the company? 
A. I thought so and did. 
Q. And up until this accident you never heard anything 
brought against him Y 
A. I don't remember of hearing anything against him. May 
· have, but I can't recall it now. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. You have heard this man's reputation discussed Y 
A. I don't know as I have. 
Q. You don't know what his reputation is, do you Y 
A. Not what other people think. 
Q. You are just telling what yon know about it, 
A. That is right. 
page 187 ~ Q. Did yoµ ever inquire into his habits or his 
ability as a driver when he was driving for you Y 
, A. No~ sir. As long as he gave me service I didn't in-
quire. 
Q. Yon knew he was a drinking man, didn't you f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't know he would take a drink f 
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A. I didn't know, thought maybe he might take a drink, 
but I didn't know it. 
Q. You didn't know it T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said you never had heard anything about him up 
until nowf 
A. I don't remember it. 
Q. Do you know anything about him having this violation 
in 1936, and being convicted of it f 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Ever known anything about this one on J.anuary 4, 1940, 
when he was convicted of operating a motor vehicle on the 
highways without an operator's license, and did use a per~ 
mit belonging to another! · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Ever heard about that? 
.A. No, sir. If I heard about it I don't remember it. · 
Q. Up to hearing these things, you considered 
page 188} him to be a man of good reputation, and a man 
truthful and one that could be believed under 
oath? 
A. Well, as I said I had confidence in him, and he did my 
work. 
Q. Do you believe these things now, would you have the 
same confidence in him after hearing this as you did before f 
A. Well, I don't know since hearing that I wouldn't have 
as much in him, I don't reckon. At that tiine he worked for 
me he gave me perfect service. 
Q. You know anything about this boy running into Mr. 
Epps' car with the truck? 
A. Not until I heard it here this morning. 
Q. It didn't happen while he was working for you f 
A. I d-on't know. I don't remember. 
Q. If it happened would you remember? 
A. I don't know. Didn't anybody come to me about the 
accident th~t I can recall. · 
Witness stood aside. 
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page 189 ft M. W .. GRACEY,. 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, 
:first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAl\llNATION .. 
By :Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. What: iij your name., age, residence and occupation,. 
A. M. W.·.Gracey, Blackstone, dairyman, ag·e forty-six. 
Q. Were you ever mail carrier! 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. For how long a time t 
A. I started substituting on mail when I was eighteen, 
twenty-four years .. 
Q. You ever work at the Post Office! 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known Earl Wynn f 
A. I have been knowing Earl when I used to be a boy out 
on the route, when I nsed to substitute on Mr. Charlie Waters." 
mai, route I reckon twenty years. 
Q. You lived down in the camp area, I believe t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you went down that mail route for :Mr .. Waters t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Past his father's ]1ome f 
page 190 } A.. Yes, sir. 
Q .. What is the reputation of Earl ·wyrm in and 
around Blackstone for peace and good order and truth and 
veracityf 
A. I never heard anything against him .. 
Q. Prior to this accident did yon ever hear anybody say 
that he was an habitual drinker¥ 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Did you ever know of his being drunk in yonr lifef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Anybody ever tell you that tlley had seen him when he 
was drunkY 
A .. No, sir .. 
CROSS EXA.MINATION. 
By ~Ir. Moncure: 
Q. Mr. Gracey, anybody ever discuss {hi:-J boy 1s reputation 
with youY 
A .. No, sir. 
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Q. You don't know whether he is a man of reputation rif 
being a drunkard or not? · · 
A. I can't say he is a drunkard. I never saw him under 
the influence of liquor in my life, in any way. He brought 
feed out to my house several times from the mill, and I have 
never seen him in any way out of the way. 
Q. This is your own personal view Y 
page 191 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You arc not thrown with this man constantly 
to know what he knows, or what he does, are you? 
A. No. 
·witness stood aside. 
SIDNEY A. GILL, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By M:r. ,v. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. State your name., age, residence and occupation. 
A. Sidney A. Gill. Blackstone, Route 3, farming. 
Q. How long have you been living there? 
A. About 29 years. 
Q. Do you know Earl ·w ynn T 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 192 ~ Q. How long have you known him 1 
A. I have been knowing him for seven or eight 
years, I reckon. Been working· over there at the mill. 
Q. Had contact with him there at the mill? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his reputation in and around Blackstone for 
peace and good order, and truth and veracity? 
Mr. Moncure: Just one minute. I would like for tllis to 
be confined to this man's reputation. Had two or three wit-
nesses here, and they have stated on cros8 examination that 
their views were their personal views. 
The Court: I think a man's reputation, if people closely 
associated with him do. not hear anything against him, I 
think they can still say he is a man of good reputation as far 
as they know. In other words, it is a negative thing, :rnd 
people don't usually discuss other people's reputation when 
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they are good. The bad ones are the ones whose reputations 
are usually discussed. Go ahead. 
Q. What is his reputation as far as you know for truth and 
veracity, and peace and good orderY 
A. As far as I know it is good. 
Q. Did you ever hear anything against him Y 
page 193 ~ A. Never heard anything against him. I have 
been to the mill there lots of times when he waited 
on me, and gave me milling products, and I returned home 
and nobody else didn't wait on me. He was trustworthy there 
at the mill as far as I know. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. About the only time you ever saw this boy was at the 
mill, wasn't iU 
A. No, I have seen him around town there. 
Q. You never had any personal dealings with him other 
than at the mill Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you ever heard his reputation discussed Y 
A. I never have. 
Q. Then your views are your personal views Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about him being convicted in 
1936 of unlawfully operating a motor vehicle with improper 
brakes and lights? 
A. I did not. 
Q. You know anything about him being convicted in J anu-
ary of 1940 of operating a motor vehicle on the highways 
without proper license, and did use a permit be-
page 194 } longing to another? 
A. No, sir, I knew nothing about that. 
Witness stood aside. , 
C. F. EPPS. 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, first being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. vV.. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
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A. C. F. Epps, age fifty-0ne. I am a merchant, and live in 
Blackstone, Virginia. 
Q. I believe you were summonsed here by the plaintiff's as 
well as the defendants! 
A.. Yes, sir. · , 
Q. Were you ever in the milling business Y 
page 195 } A. Yes, sir. I was· in the milling business I 
think in 1931 and 1932. I was partner· with Mr. 
Stanley Rowlett, Stanley and I r.an the business for about two 
years, and at that time we were working this boy Wynn. I 
just moved back to Blackstone I think about 1930, but I have 
known Earl Wynn since 11)31 or 1932. 
Q. You run a general supply store, don't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. Well, tire business and groceries, and what-
not. 
Q. You come in contact with quite a few of the public, don't 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Earl Wyn}J has been a steady employee at this mill-
ing business since about 1931 or 19327 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Moncure: I object to that. Mr. Epps is not in posi-
tion to know the answer to the question. It is a leading ques-
tion also. 
. The Court: Leading, of course., but if he does know the 
answer he can answer it. 
A. Yes, sir, I know it. 
Q. Up until this accident, Mr. Epps, do you know anything 
that would cause you to be of the opinion that Earl Wynn 
was not a trustworthy employee Y 
A. No, sir. As far as I know I have never seen 
page 196} Earl Wynn take a drink. Never smelled a drop 
of whisky on him. I am not saying that he hasn't, 
but I can personally say that I could take an oath that he 
doesn't drink as far as I know. 
· I worked him for about two years there at the mill.. We 
trusted this boy. We sent him out to deliver meal and coll~ct 
money, and he waited on the trade around there, and I used 
to ask Stanley, I said '' Stanley, you know this boy, you know 
what you are fooling with Y" He said ''You let me handle 
the labor, and it will be all right.'' 
Mr. Moncure: I object to that. That is hearsay. 
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'The Court: That is not evidence .. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: He was asking the others if 
anybody asked him anything about it. I ·don't know of a 
better way to find out about a man than to ask the individual 
that he works for .. 
Q. What is his reputation at Blackstone for troth and 
veracity, and peace and good order, and what was it up to 
the moment of this accident that you heard about, as far as. 
you are able to tell us? 
A. As far as I know his record is excellent. I don't know 
of a better boy. I thoug·ht enough of him to try to get him 
to go to work for me. If I hadn't thought he was pretty good 
I wottldn't have fooled with him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 197 f By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. Did you know that he was convicted in May 
of' 1936 for a traffic violation! 
A. No'., sir. 
Q. Did you know that he was convicted J anua:ry 4, 1940~ 
for operating a motor vehicle on the highways without an: 
operator's license., and did use a permit belonging to another! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is a person that would use a permit belonging· to an-
other a person of good reputation f 
A. I did not know he used it. 
Q. If' that is trne, would Iie be a person of' good reputa-
tion! 
A. (Pause) I don't know. I still would like for him to 
work for me. 
Q. Would yon like for him to drive for you, Mr. Epps!' 
A. Absolutely. If he ca.n p:et a permit. 
Q. If he could get a permitf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After it has been testified here before this Court today 
by three or four witnesses that Earl Auguste 1\rymr is a 
d.rinking man, and that he is generally known to be a drinking 
ma:n, and that he was drm1k on the night of March 15, 1947, 
and that he proceeded away from the scene of an 
page 198 ~ accident while under the influence of intoxicants,. 
and did not return to tlle scene, and still you 
would tell these gentlemen of· the jury that you would like to 
have him to drive for you t· 
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C. F. Epps. 
A. Yes, sir. If I had seen that, and been there and knew 
it, why possibly it may have been something· that came up, 
but as far as I am concerned-
Q. Then you don't believe anything unless you actually see 
it yourself, is that right 1 
A. As far as I am concerned I will give Earl Wynn a job 
tomorrow. 
Q. Driving for you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You will entrust your truck with him 1 
A. I certainly would. 
Q. Let me ask you this question: Didn't Earl Wynn run 
into the side of your car one Sunday with· the truck with his 
girl driving? 
A. Yes, the girl was driving the truck. 
Q. When was that, l\fr. Epps 1 
A. I don't know. I imagine that was about, about five 
years ago. 
Q. Whose truck was it? 
A. I think it was, I know it was the milling company truck. 
Q. Mr. Spindler's truck! 
page 199 ~ A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And he ran into you on Sunday? 
A. The girl ran into me. · 
Q. Let me finish. l\fr. Spindler's truck with Earl Wynn 
in it and with Earl "Wynn's girl driving it-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. -ran into your car on a Sunday J 
A. Yes. 
Q. Driving l\fr. Spindler's truck? 
A. Yes, sir, and Earl ·wynn was just as sober as I am right 
now. 
Q. I am not questioning about whether he was sober. But 
he was in the car, and had l\fr. Spindler 's truck? 
A. Yes, sir. But I blame Earl ,vynn's girl and not him. 
The insurance company paid me, and I have no compunction 
in that at all. 
Q. Your car was parked in front of l\fr. de Berry's ·house? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·were you in your cad 
A. No, sir. 
,vitness stood aside. 
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page 200 ~ HENRY P. SPINDLER, 
a defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation, please 
sir. 
A. Henry P. Spindler, thirty-one years old. I live at Black-
stone, Virginia, I am partner of the firm of Blackstone Mill-
ing Company, Blackstone. 
. Q. How old are you Y 
·. A. Thirty-one. 
Q. How long have you been working with your father in 
this milling business? 
A. Well, I worked in the milling business while I was in 
school on afternoons, S~turdays and holidays, and I worked 
with my father from 1936 when I finished high school until 
I went in the Army in 1941, and then I went back to work 
in 1945, and when I came from the Army, and I am still there. 
· Q. Since you came back out of the service, who has been 
the principal truck operator for your organization T 
A. I have, sir. 
Q. How long have you known this boy Earl Wynn? 
A. Since February of 1940. · 
page 201 ~ Q. Do you consider Earl Wynn a trustworthy 
honorable employee? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Prior to the accident and the charges that have been 
made growing out of the accident, did you ever know of any-
thing to cause you to believe that Earl Wynn was untrust-
worthy or reckless or an incompetent person to drive the 
.truck? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any knowledge that Earl Wynn was an 
habitual drinker of alcoholic beverages prior to this accidenU 
A. No, sir. 
Q, Ile still works for yon all? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what were his duties prior to the accident, and what 
are his duties now Y 
A. Prior to the accident Earl was the man that looked after 
the flour mill itself generally. In our milling plant we have 
a feed plant, meal plant, flour plant. He was the flour miller, 
or he looked after the mill, my father is the miller. 
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His general duties were to walk around the mill, alway~ 
something going wrong. His job was to find or see that every-
iliing was going right. If I had more than I could 
page 202 } do, or had something else to do, and it· was neces-
sary to send him on a trip somewhere to deliver 
faed or flour or any other job I wanted him to do, he: did il 
That was before the accident. Since the accident he is 
the flour miller. · 
Q. Look at this picture of the truck, and if, you know tell 
us whether or not that picture was taken after the accident~ 
and what changes if any had been made to the truck. · 
.A. Changes from what, sir? From the time of the acci-
dent until the time of this picture? 
Q. Yes . 
.A. Yes, sir. This is a true picture of the truck. I saw 
it taken, I know it was taken. I know a picture was taken, 
:and this is similar, or it should have been just like this. 
In the accident the rear wheels of the truck were knocked 
out of line. The left wheel rear was knocked back, the rivets 
holding the frame mounting were pulled loose. 
The truck was out of line. I sent the truck to the shop 
to have the wheels put back in line so I could find if anything 
else was wrong with it. While the truck was at the shop 
the man, the mechanic, beat the cone of this body that was 
torn up, he beat it back down in place. I didn't tell him to 
do it, and when I got down there to see how he was getting . 
· along on the rear axle I fti>und he had beat the 
page 203 } frame down. I made him stop. It has never been 
repaired yet. Still in the same condition you see 
it now. 
It is not a true picture of the vehicle immediately after 
the accident. Immediately after the accident the steel cone of 
the body was up, and it would have been a hazard to the 
highway to have had it sticking out like that. 
Q. Did the front end of that truck show that it had been 
in contact with this Ford automobile? 
A. No, sir. From the front corner of the stake body, or 
the front corner of the stake body was the first indication 
that it had been st.ruck at a11. 
Q. Have you seen the picture of the automobilef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the automobile down on the highway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you look at that picture and see if that is an ac· 
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curate picture of the automobile after the accident (Handing 
witness Exhibit A) t 
A. Yes, sir, that is a true picture of the condition Qf the 
automobile after the accident. 
Q. What time did you see that car following the accident,, 
how soon after the accident Y 
A. l suppose it was about 10:30, sir. I don't know ex-
actly. 
Q. That night Y 
page 204 ~: . A. Yes, sir. I don't remember exactly. I went 
'out there after I left the police station .. The car 
was still where it had been hit .. 
Q. Did you look along the highway Y 
A. Yes, sir~ , 
Q. What did you see along the highway there f 
A. Well, at the intersection of the Poorhouse Crossing and 
Route 460 coming west just before you got to the intersection 
there was a tire mark leading off to the right of the road .. 
Leading off the hard surf ace onto the tar. 
Just beyond the intersection there was a switch across the-
road to the left, and maybe ten yards beyond there was an-
other switch back to the right again. 
Yon could see but you couldn't tell what tire made the 
mark, whether it was the rear tire or the front tire or what 
it was. It was one single mark. 
This automobile was sitting on the right-hand side of the 
road going toward Petersburg, with the left rear wheel on 
the hard su~face. The left front wheel approximately three 
or f onr feet off of the hard surl'ace but still on the road bed. 
The right front wheel was in the ditch. The right rear wheel 
was approximately three or four feet from the ditch. There 
were no banlrs there. 
The highway was pretty well covered by mud. Most of the 
mud seemed to be in the rear of this Ford auto-
page 205 ~ mo bile, on his side of the road. There didn't 
seem to be a whole lot of debris in the highway 
on the truck side of the road. But this was an hour or an 
hour and a half or maybe two hours after the time of the 
accident, and the traffic was going past there. Aud it could 
have knocked the dirt and all over on one side. Bnt it did 
seem to be more on one side. 
Q. Did you go to the Municipal building before you went 
out theref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Reid t 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Reid have any talk with you and your father 
and if so where and what was iU 
A. Well, someone called me from the police station, I went 
down as soon as I could get dressed. I had been in bed sick 
all day. As soon as I could get up I went to the police sta-
tion, and Officer Reid came in and he motioned for my father 
and I to follow him. ,v e went out into the section of the 
Municipal building that the fire engines are stored in. Mr. 
Reid said "Henry, does that boy dope?'' I said ''No, sir, 
not that I know of." He said "Well, something is wrong 
with him but I can't smell alcohol.'' ·· 
That is all that was said that night. 
Q. ·where was Earl ,vynn then? 
A. Earl was back in the far corner of the Police 
page 206 ~ Headquarters. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Moncure: 
Q. Mr. Spindler, were you at the mill on March 15, 1947? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ,vhere were you? 
A. I was at home sick in bed. 
Q. You got out of bed and went down to Police Headquar-
ters after receiving the call? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did you see when you got to Police Headquarters T 
A. I don't remember eyeryone, sir, but I did see Earl Wynn 
back in the far corner, and I saw the State policeman., don't 
know who he was. I saw Officer Reid, I mean Captain Reid. 
I don't know if I saw, or who else I did see. But I remember 
seeing those people. 
Q. Did you see any other persons in there than that 7 
A. My father. 
Q. You saw your father T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was your father with you when you, and as you said, 
Captain Reid went into the fire station? 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 207 ~ Q. And he heard what Captain Reid said? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhat did Captain Reid say to you? 
A. He said '' Does this boy elope 1'' I told him that I diqn 't 
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think so. He said ''Well, he certainly seems drunk, but I 
can't smell anything on him.'' 
Q. Did you go down to the scene of the accident after 
that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. When is the next time you went to the scene of the 
accident? 
A. Next morning. 
Q. Went down there that night, and that ~orning, too! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was Earl Wynn's condition when you arrived at 
the Police Headquarters Y 
A. Dopey. 
Q. Dopey? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Could he walk Y 
A. I don't know. He was sitting in a chair. 
Q. Could he talkY 
A. He spoke to me, yes, sir. 
Q. Could he talk plain Y 
A. Not too plain. He didn't talk plain at any 
page 208 ~ time, he just doesn't talk too plain. 
· Q. Was hh:; speech impaired in any wayY 
A. Rather hazy, yes, sir. 
Q. You could tell from his actions that it was something 
wrong with himY 
A. Well, it could have been excitement. 
Q. You didn't think it was excitement at that time, did 
you? 
A. I really didn't think. 
Q. What did you do if you didn't talk with him Y • 
A. What do yo-q mean Y 
Q. ·what did you do if you did not think! 
A. It wasn't my concern. 
Q. He was your driver. 
A. Yes, sir., but I didn't have the accident. 
Q. He had your truck. 
A. But he wasn't driving for me. He was driving for his 
own convenience. He wasn't driving for me at all. 
Q. How do you know what he was driving for f You said 
you weren't at the mill when he took the truck away. 
A. I considered it legal what my father tells me. 
Q. You had been there in the mill with your father op-
erating as a partnership, and you got back from the Army in 
1945 and you continued on 2 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 209 } Q. You are a partner with him in the milling 
business! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Hadn't Earl Wynn been in the habit of driving _that 
truck and keeping it at his house at night T 
A. I wouldn't say in the habit, no, sir .. 
Q. Hadn't he known, or hadn't you know~ it on numbers 
of occasions 7 
A. On some special reason, yes, sir .. 
Q. Hadn't he kept it there over the week-end f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your father just stated that he had it there one Sun-
day, and that he went around there to get it and couldn't :find 
the truck. 
A. He didn't keep it the whole week-end.. That was on 
Sunday. 
Q. Sunday is on a week-end, isn't it f 
A. Well, it has to be all day long and back Monday morn-
ing. 
Q. If we want to get technical, I will let it go your way. 
A. He had carried it home Saturday night and brought it 
bMkSood~ . 
Q. How many times has he done those things? 
A. Well, it may be 50 times and it may be 100 or so ovor a 
period of ten years. I don't know. 
page 210 } Q. Maybe as many as one hundred times? 
A. It may have been, yes, sir. 
Q. You all never objected to him doing thaU 
A. When he would make a late trip and go to Richmond, 
say maybe 9 :00 o'clock in the morning and get back 11 :00 
o'clock at night, no.~ sir. 
Q. You never objected to him driving it while he had i4 
did yout 
A. I did object to it. 
Q. Has he ever driven it on Sunday anytime? 
A. To my knowledge once. 
Q. WhenY 
A. I don't know, sir. One Sunday. I don't know wheth~r 
it was last year or three years ago. 
Q. How about that Sunday that Earl and his girl were out 
riding and ran into Mr. Epps' car out there in front of Mr. 
de Berry's house? 
A. He did that without my knowledge. 
Q. You knew he did it, thought 
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A. No, sir, I didn't know that .. 
Q. You just found that out! 
A .. I am just finding it out .. 
Q .. You didn't know that Y 
A .. Didn't know a thing in the world aborrt it until todsy .. 
Q. Yon are a partner, but your partner has 
page 211 } been keeping something from you! 
·A .. What partner! 
Q. Your daddy. He is your partner ·t 
A. He didn't linow it. 
Q. He didn't know it Y 
A.. No, sir, he did not know that .. 
Q. Did yon hear Mr. Epps' testimonyT 
A .. Yes, sir.. But also I understood my father to my this 
was the first time he heard of Earl backing or hitting. Mr .. 
Epps' car with the truck .. 
Q. Didn't you hear Mr. Epps' testimony °l 
A. Yes, sir. He said Earl backed into him. But I dicln 't 
know anything about it. My father didn't know anything 
about it .. 
Q .. You knew Earl had the truck on that Sunday,, didn't 
you! 
A .. I don't know .. 
Q. You don't know whether yon knewt 
A. You mean the Sunday he backed into :Mr. Epps "f 
Q. Yes. You knew Earl had the truck a:t his house that 
Sunday! 
A .. Possibly I did. I don't remember about that. As I 
s-aid1 this is the first I have known of it. That would have· 
been sometime ago, and could have been any num-
page 212 } ber of Sundays. 
Q .. Yon knew tllat Earl was using that truck 
and operating it on Sunday and at night when he was taking 
it home with himf 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you tell Captain W. H. Reid of the Virginia State 
Police that you knew that Earl ·wynn was driving that trnck 
at nights, or on week-ends when he had it at his home,. ancI 
that y«>n wouldn't say anything to him aborrt it because vou 
were afraid he would quit working for you, and that he ,vas 
such a good hand f 
A. If you can change tllat qnestion a little bit I can answer 
it. But I can't answer that question yes or no. The question 
itself is broad, it is too broad. · 
Q. I said., didn't you tell Captain "r· H. Reid of' the Vir-
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ginia State Police at Police Headquarters, either that night 
or the next morning, that you knew that Earl 1Vynn was driv-
ing that truck when he carried it home with him, but that 
you all had not said anything to him about it about using it 
because he was such a· good hand and you were afraid he 
would quit if you got after him about it? 
A. That is not all I told him. l\fay I tell you what I told 
him? 
The Court: Yes, you can give the whole conversation. 
page 213 ~ A. (Continued) I told Officer Reid that one 
Sunday I rode by Eal'l ,vynn 's house when he 
was supposed to have had this truck, and it was not at his 
house. It was not at my father's house, it was not at the 
mill. Therefote, I supposed that he was driving it. And 
after that time he didn't drive it any more. He didn't carry 
it home any more~ Regardless of how late it was or how 
late it was when he got home. After this one time that I 
knew he drove it. 
Q. Did you ever tell Captain Reid that this boy was in the 
habit of taking that truck home with him at night¥ 
A. Not in the habit, no, sir. Habit is a right wide word 
there. A habit is something you could do every day or do it 
occasionally. 
Q. Did you ever speak to Earl Wynn about driving this 
truck when he had it at home, did you ever say anything to 
him about iU 
A. I had told him not to drive it when he carried it home. 
Q. Did you ever get after him and reprimand him for using 
it after lie carried the truck home 1 
A. ·when I found that he had driven it on one occasion, 
I didn't say anything to him, I told him he couldn't drive it 
home any more. 
Q. You told him he couldn't drive it home anymore? . 
A. That is rig·ht. That i8 all I told him. He 
page 214 ~ didn't carry it anymore. 
Q. Did you tell your father you had told him lie 
was not to carry that truck home anymore, not to use that 
truck anymore T 
A. Yes, sir, and told him why. 
Q. Tl1en your father don't agree with you on that instruc-
tion that you gave l1im hecause your father loaned it to him, 
as he said, on March 15. 
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A. To carry a bag of flour home and bring the truck back 
to his house. 
Q. You said that you saw this truck at night, you saw the 
truck the night after the accident Y . 
A. The night of accident., yes, sir. 
Q. You saw this piece of steel body sticking out from the 
side of iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Approximately, how far was it sticking out from the 
side of the body!. 
A. Oh, three inc~es, maybe. 
Q. You saw this automobile, the condition that that was in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when did you first ascertain or find out that Earl Wynn 
would drink intoxicating beverages Y 
A. Oh, maybe ten years ago I had seen him 
page 215 } drink a beer, or knew he would take a bottle of 
beer. 
Q. Had you ever given him a drink of liquor f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you knew he would drink T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the reason you all were kind of particular about 
him keeping that truck at home over the week-end, wasn't itf 
A. I would rather he not have carried it home. In fact, 
someone might run into him. Not his fault. Somebody might 
steal it from his house. 
Q. You would rather it be at his house! 
A. I would rather it be at mv house instead of his. 
Q. You didn't have any g·ara·ge to ptit it inf 
A. I had private property to park it on. 
Q. Your milling company had private property f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Wynn had private property, could he keep it over 
there behind the ball park? 
A. Yes, he could have, but he didn't. 
Q. You heard your father say that this truck was given 
to Wynn around 5 :00, and that he didn't know anything about 
it until 10:30 that night. Did you know that Wynn had the 
truck any time Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 216 } Q. None of you, neither of you had become 
alarmed because the truck wasn't where it should 
have been? · 
A. Sir, I hadn't been at the mill all day. How would I 
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l1ave known f I don. 't think my f.ather would have called me 
up and said ''I loaned Earl the truck to take a bag of flour 
home. He is supposed to bring it back to my house.'' Then 
when he didn't bring it back he called me up again and said 
'' The truck is not here.'' When the truck could have been 
parked behind the engine room or behind the house, or lle-
hind the garage or in the fish market or anywhere. 
Q. In the fish market f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you do with the keys when you bring it back 
down there? 
A .. Put them under tlie floor mat. 
Q .. You wanted to get the truck stolen, didn't youT 
A. Well, if a man wants to steal an automobile the keys 
become a mighty small proposition. 
Q .. Is that the habit that you and your father are i~ when 
the boy takes the truck off ·and happens to arrive back at 
the mill after closing time, he just brings it and parks it at 
one of your locations and puts the keys under the floor matt 
A. Usually he parks the truck at the mill. Under the shed 
with the keys under the floor mat .. 
page 217 } Q. Or he would bring it to the house? 
A. Or he would bring it to my father's house. 
Q. And put the keys under the floor mat f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And got 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wouldn't notify your father? 
A. No, sir. We trusted him to know he would do it. 
Q. Then you all didn't care how long he kept the truck 
out then or where he was at nighU 
A. We trusted him because we thought he would do like 
we told him to do .. 
W'itness stood aside .. 
page 218 } HAYNIE S. ROBERTSON, 
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: 
Q. Mr. Robertson, will you state your name, age, residence 
and occupation Y 
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A. H. S. Robertson, I live at Blackstone.. I am 58 years 
old, merchant. 
Q. Are you an officer of Blackstone Fuel and Supply Com-
pany! 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have yon been in business there, this fuel 
business! 
A. This is the eleventh year. 
Q. Before that were you ever Postmaster of Blackstone! 
A. Yes, sir, thirteen years. 
Q. How -long have you known Earl Wynn t 
A. I. been knowing Earl all his life. I knew his daddy. 
Q. What: opportunities have you had to observe Eart 
Wynn! 
page 219 ~ A. Not a great deal. He comes to the fuel com-
pany from time to time with. the milling com-
pany's truck, or sometimes we buy stuff from Spindler, and 
sometimes Spindler buys stuff from us, and he delivers to 
us, or we deliver stuff to his truck. 
· Q. You said you knew his father 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He lived out in the camp area., I believeY 
A. There on the edge of the camp area, yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you ever see anything about Earl ·wynn to indicate 
to you that he was unreliable, or irresponsible as an employee t 
A. No, sir, never have. 
Q. Have you ever seen anything or did you ever hear any-
thing about him to indicate he was an habitual drinker of 
alcoholic spirits Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What is his reputation if you know at Blackstone for 
peace and good order, and for truth and veracity! 
A. So far as I know, Mr. Gravatt, it is all right. As I 
said, the only timeR I have ever been in contact with him is 
when he would come to the company down there tog-et stuff 
with his truck, and also been mighty mighty nice. Looks like 
he is very attentive to his work. I never have seen him when 
I thought he was drinking down there. 
page 220 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ~foncnre: · 
Q. M:r. Robertson, did you know tllat this boy Earl Wynn 
was convicted May, 1946, for a traffic violation in the Trial 
Justice Court here 1 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know he was convicted January 4, 1940, of op-
erating a motor vehicle without proper operator's license, 
and with using the operator's license belong·ing to another 
person 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would you after knowing that, if true, would you con-
sider a man that would try to pass an operator's license that 
· didn't belong to him as his own that of a person of good repu-
tation 7 
A. You asked me what I know. I don't know all those 
things. This is the first time I have ever heard of them. 
Q. Would you consider a man of g·ood reputation would do 
a thing· like that f 
A. I don't think I would. 
·witness stood aside. 
page 221 ~ Note: At this point., 3 :37 P. M., the Court 
takes a five minute recess, following which the 
hearing of evidence is resumed. 
CAPTAIN ,v. H. REID, 
being recalled in rebuttal, testified further as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Moncure: 
"'Q. The next morning, Captain Reid, after tllis accident, 
did Mr. Spindler, Jr., or Sr., make any statement to you in· 
reg·ard to Earl ·wynn 's operation of the automobile, and his 
habits in regard to keeping it overnight i 
A. As I recall I talked to both the Mr. Spindlers in front 
of the police station the next morning. And young Mr. 
Spindler, as I recall it, told me that he had on occaRions taken 
the truck home for the night, and kept it overnight, and tl1at 
on one or two occasions thev had been bv there and found 
the truck gone. But that lie hadn't said anything· to him 
about it because he wns a g·oocl man and he was afraid he 
would quit. 
Q. Mr. Reid, just to show if you are positive. 
page 222 ~ You heard the statement of both of the Mr. Spind-
lers, the gentleman who is a little older and the 
younger one, in regard to whetl1er or not this boy had the 
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odor of alcohol on his breath, and as to whether or not you 
mentioned anything· about it to them about him doping. 
· Will you clarify that for the record; please? . 
A. When I talked to Earl Wynn, or when I arrested him 
I could very plainly smell-
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: If Your Honor please, I object 
to that. That is not proper at this ti.me, to go back into that. 
This could only be rebuttal, and I asked him about this thing 
in chief. 
The Court: That is true. You asked him about it, and he 
asked him, and he specifically denied it, and Mr. Reid said 
that he did not make that statement. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 223 ~ Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: That is all . 
. Mr. Moncure: We rest, Your Honor. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: Out of the presence of the jury, 
sir, I wish to make a motion. 
The Court: All right, sir. 
Note: At this time, 3 :44 P. M., the Court makes the fol-
lowing statement to the jury: 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, it seems that it ~11 
take another day to completely get through with this case. 
I will ask yon gentlemen to come back tomorrow morning at 
9:30. Do not let anyone talk to you about this case. You 
may talk about it among yourselves when you are all together, 
but do not let anyone discuss it with yon. Be back here to-
morrow morning at 9 :30. 
Note: The jury is now dismissed for the day. 
Jury out. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: May it please Your Honor, on 
·behalf of the Blackstone Milling Company, a partnership., and 
on behalf of the Messrs. Spindler, individually and as part-
ners, I move the Court to strike out the evidence 
page 224 ~ of the plaintiffs and to dismiss the Blackstone 
Milling Company, a partnership, and the Messrs. 
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Spindler, partners and individually, for the following rea.:. 
sons: 
One. Because the evidence does not show that at the time 
of the accident Earl Wynn was acting· as agent_, servant or 
employee of the said defendants, or .that he was acting in 
the scope of his employment by them, but it shows that he 
was on a mission of his own, with which they were in no way 
eonnected, and for which they were in no way responsible ... 
Further, because the evidence shows that he did not _have 
permission to be driving the truck at 9 :00 o'clock at night, 
the time of the accident, at the place where he was operating 
it. . 
Two. Because there is no evidence in this record to jus .. 
tify the charge that Earl ·wynn was an inco~petent or a dan-
gerous operator of an automobile, not worthy to be entrusted 
with it, and there is no evidence to show that these defend-
ants had knowledge of such a condition, or by the exercise 
of reasonable care should have known of such a condition. 
Three. Because there is no evidence to show 
page 225 } that Earl Wyn~ prior fo this accident, was an 
habitual user of intoxicating beverages. Or that 
the defendants had any knowledge thereof, or in the exercise 
of reasonable care should have known that he was such an in-
dividual. 
And for these reasons these defendants respectfully .sub-
mit that they should be dismissed from this case, and that the 
evidence insofar as they are concerned should be stricken 
out. 
A very brief statement about the matter: The burden is 
upon the plaintiff to prove all these things in order to hold 
Blackstone Milling Company, and the Messrs. Spindler in 
this case. 
There isn't any suggestion of evidence that at the time of 
the accident Earl ·wynn was engaged in any work for these 
defendants, that he was acting for them in any respect, that 
he was acting in the course of his employment, or that he was 
doing anything for them. . 
I am well aware of one of our decisions which l1olds that 
when a man is driving an automobile and there is an accident, 
there is a prima facfo presumption that he is the 
page 226} agent of the owner. But Judge Spratley speak-
. · ing for the Court said that that is a mere pre~ 
sumption which is disposed of and overriden by positive tes-
tiinony. . 
Here the undisputed evidence of all the people who knew 
anything about Earl Wynn himself says that he was out on 
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his own mission. Said that he was granted permission to. use 
the truck to take a twenty-five pound sack of flour home, and 
that was at 5 :00 o'clock,. and he was instructed tci bring the: 
truck back .. 
Mr. Spindler's testimony is uncontradicted, and is cor-
roborated by Mr. Brown, and in principal by Miss Page, and 
also by Earl Wynn. 
As to the charge of drunkenness: There was a. case some· 
years ago in the days of prohibition which arose in the south-
west, I believe,. in which a father had a taxicab and his son 
was a notorio-qs character, had been guilty of bootlegging,. 
getting drunk, and that he took this taxicab and was running 
around in it and.hurt somebody. 
Th~ Court esta-blished the principle that the man's habitual 
drinking, one who is addicted to the use of alcoholic beverages 
to such an extent that the owner of the automobile-
page 227 ~ is charged ,1tith knowledge of it because of his 
bad reputation., because of the way he has con-
ducted himself. 
That case has been ref erred to in two verv recent cases. 
The instructions in that case were predicated upon the propo-
sition that a man must be an habitual drinker, an habitual 
user of intoxicating beverages, and in the instructions which 
were given by Judg·e Campbell, there is a very striking state-
ment in one of those instructions. He says the mere fact that 
a man is a casual drinker cuts no figure in this case. He uses: 
that very striking language. Doesn't a'pply to a casual 
drinker. The de:fini tion as set forth in the cases. hold that a 
man must be an habitual drinker, and it must be brought home 
to the knowledge of the man who lends his: automobile. 
I respectfully submit that there isn't anything in this case· 
to submit that issue to the jury on. There isn't any issue 
on that question. This colored man stands before this Court 
with a most unusual reputation, in· my opinion, most for-
tunate in being able to bring into Conrt men, citizens who 
have known him, citizens of high standing and 
page 228 ~ reputation themselves, and m1til this accident oc-
curred nobody had heard that be was a drunkard. 
As a matter of fact, nobody bad said that he was a drunkard. 
And that is what it means. If it dicln 't mean that, if Your 
Honor please,. few persons in this Commonwealth eonld ever 
be entrusted with an automobile. 
Is it conceivable that bccanse my friends whom I know and 
whom I respect, and who comes into my home and takes a 
social drink with me, or with somebody else, can't be trusted 
with my automobile if I want to lend him my automobile to 
go somewhere, that I would be responsible if he had an ac-
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cident on the ground that I had turned a dangerous instru-
mentality over to an untrustworthy person t 
The law doesn't mean that. Common sense doesn't mean 
that. Common every day justice doesn't mean that. People 
don't drive that way in the County of Nottoway, and in the .. 
State of Virginia. :hlverybody knows who is a common drunk-
ard. Everybody knows who is the man who is addicted to 
the use of alcohol, the proper use and the intemperate use of 
it., to such an extent that whenever and wherever 
page 229 ~ he comes in contact with it he becomes drunk, ir-
responsible and dang{)rous. 
I don't suppose that there is a dryer man who ever graced 
the Courts of Virginia that Your Honor, our disting·uished 
Judge. Yet I am certain that this charge against this colored 
boy doesn't appeal to the Judge of this Court that the evi-' 
dence sustains the inference that he is of that type. He is 
trustworthy, he is honorable, and is one whom an employer 
would be fortunate to have. · 
Here we have Mr. Epps, at the Bar of the Court, who says 
that even today he would be glad to have him and would be 
glad to employ· him. And I want to call the Court's attention 
to the fact that in cross examination of distinguished counsel 
when they go back to 1936 and 1940 there isn't one iota of 
proof in that record that boy was convicted on either of those 
occasions. 
If there was they forgot to bring it in. They have closed 
their case, and they can't talk about it now. You haven't 
seen the evidence, you haven't ~een the warrants, you haven't 
seen the convictions, and it does not amount to so much 
breath. 
pag·e 230 ~ May it please Your Honor, I do not think that 
this milling company and these Spindlers ought 
to be held in this case one minute. They ought to be dis-
charged from this case, and then we can take up the question 
of instructions as between the plaintiff and ·wynn. 
Mr. Bagwell: If Your Honor please, of course we take tlrn 
opposite view from the construction placed on this matter 
by distinguished counsel for the defendants. 
We feel that the evidence in this case should go to the jury, 
and it is certainly a jury question. 
On the questio·n of master and servant, :Mr. Gravatt recog-
nizes the rule that this boy is presumed to have been in the 
act of driving in the scope of his employment for his master 
at the time of this accident. That is a presumption of law 
that the law raises ,,.,hen the ownership of the truck is proved, 
and the fact that this bov was the servant. 
vVe start with that p·resumption, which shifts the burden 
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upon . them of proving that this man was not acting in the 
scope of his employment at the time of the acci-
page 231 ~ dent. 
In addition to that, we have the following evi-
dence. We have the fact that this bov has used this truck 
in the past, and both of his employer; have admitted that. 
Captain Reid testified as to what Henry Spindler told him 
about that, tl1at he had previously used the truck. This man 
didn't have anv definite time given him to bring the truck 
back. Mr. Spindler wasn't alarmed at 10:00 o'clock at night, 
or at 10 :30 at night, when the truck wasn't back. 
So I think the jury is entitled to infer this man had some 
latitude there in performing this errand. . 
We also have the additional statement there made by Wynn 
that at the time of this accident he was returning that truck 
to his employer. 
Now the law on these cases is that merely because a servant 
deviates from the scope of his employment does not neces-
sarily discharge the master unless the deviation is so exten-
sive that it amounts to bis being off on a frolic of his own. 
We think that under the evidence and under 
page 232· ~ the presumption of law that the burden is on them 
to clearly establish that this man was not acting 
in the scope of his employment at the time, and that there is 
sufficient evidence in this case from which the jury can find 
that this man was delivering· this flour and was returning this 
truck at the time of the accident. 
Captain Reid testified that this man told him that he was 
delivering flour to his mother. w·ynn 's statement was that 
his mother-in-law lives in lVellville, which is on this road. 
And he could have been going down there to Wellville. and 
coming back delivering that bag of flour, to a customer of 
this mill. 
Aud under this evidence we think that we clearly have 
enough there to go to the jury on, and enough to entitle the 
jury· to bring back a verdict against these defendants. 
On this question of intoxicants: Not only do we think we 
have enough evidence here, we think that we are entitled to 
have this jury instructed as a matter of law that this man 
was an incompetent, and that his employers knew it, and we 
have two cases on that, that I think will leave this 
page 233 ~ Court litle doubt on the matter, and that this 
Court will agree with us on that proposition. 
Note: Mr. Bag'Well now cites several cases, which are: 
Crowell v. Ditncan, 134 S. E., 576, decided 1926. 
Crockett v. The United States, 116 Federal (2d) 646, de-
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t,ided in 1940 by the Circuit· Court of Appeals, Fourth Cir-
cuit, in West Virginia. ' 
.Aronoviich v .. Ayre,'l, 193 S. E., Pag·e 524. 
As to what this man's habits were I think the evidence is 
clear. Certainly he was under the influence of liquor at the 
time of this accident, without question. What does this boy 
Wynn say about his own habits? He says he doesn't get 
drunk. He says he wasn't drunk that night. Yet he had 
three or four bottles of beer, and he had had a drink of liquor, 
.and in the opinion of three police officers he was drunk. Wynn 
says he was not drunk. . 
I assume from his testimony that it is not unusual for hini 
to drink as much as as he did on this occasion, and certainly 
the Spindlers knew that he would take a drink. They have 
· admitted that. Certainly that was· e~ough to put 
page 234 }- them on inquiry as to how far he would go. 
Having been in their employ for eight or nine 
years we feel that as a matte:i.- of law they are charged with 
knowledge of this habit. We expect to ask t)le Court to in-
struct the jury as a matter of law that this man was a man 
-9f inebriate habits, and these people were charged with no-
tice of it. 
Mr. W. M. Gravatt, ~Tr.: If Your Honor please, I would 
like to make this remark as a preliminary statement in this 
matter, that the Courts of Virginia would certainly have to 
draw the line somewhere in this matter as to whether a per-
son entrusting their automobile to another would be Hable 
therefore on account of tbe other's inebriate habits. 
I don't believe that there wou]d be anvone in the world 
who would be so illogical as to conclude that the Courts of 
Virginia have held, or would hold, that a person entrusting 
their automobile to. another who was merelv one who would 
take· a drink on occasions, or one who was· known to take a 
drink, would be liable therefor. 
Such logic could lead us into the position in 
page 235 }- Virginia, or anywhere else, that every driver who 
drives .an automobile in Virginia no matter who 
he· is if he take a drink himself he would be on notice that 
he is a man who takes a drink, and would thereby be negligent 
when he has put his foot in his automobile,, to begin with. No 
matter whether he had an accident. He would be negligent in 
entrusting himself with his automobile thereby. 
This matter has had to be determined in the various states 
on the basis of their negligent giving of their permission. 
There are two elements to this matter, one the fact that the 
person giving the permission knows that the other is addicted 
to alcohol. They use the word ''Addicted'' throughout most 
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of these cases. And the other is that they gave permission 
for the use. Some of the jurisdictions I think including Ten-
nesssee have held that if he gives the permission for the man 
to use the automobile in the beginning, and then subsequently 
the man becomes intoxicated and exceeds his permission, then 
the person would be liable. in that case. 
Other jurisdictions, and which we believe to be 
page 236 ~ in the majority of jurisdictions, have held that 
that permission would have to include a general 
permission to use the automobile, or that the man would have 
had to hav~ been given permission in the beginning when he-
was intoxicated. 
This case of Crowell v. Dzvnca'fl., which is the leading case I 
believe in Vµ-ginia, the one original case on this matter, is 
an entirely different set of facts from the case we have at 
Bar today. 
This young man was the operator of this taxicab, and there 
never was any question about his permission. He was out 
operating the taxicab at the time with permission. In other· 
words, his permission included his permission to be driving 
drunk. 
There is no stretch of the imagination in our case here that 
could lead us to think that Mr. Spindler had given this man 
permission to be out there driving· this automobile then under 
the influence. 
The next question is to ask which of these groups is Vi r-
ginia in. The one which must include permission,: or the other 
group. 
page 237 ~ I call the attention of the Court to these words 
of this case of Crowell v. Dtt'1Cca·n1 which I think 
are of the greatest importa:nce, and indicate what stand our 
courts in Virginia WJ.11 take on this matter. 
I quote you from Page 582: 
"The cases refer chiefly to incompetence of persons en-
trusted by owners to drive their automobiles, but the habit 
of drink produces a most dang·erons sort of incompetency, and 
the owner who knows of the habit of drink in one he permits 
to drive the automobile at willJ assumes the risk or reckless-
ness.'' 
Tim Supreme Court of Appeals of' Virginia didn't put that 
"at will" in that case bv anv accident. That man in Pulaski 
who was driving that taxicab had the permission, or it was: 
his duty to drive that automobile at all times at will. which in-
cluded in it this business of him being drunk at the time he 
was driving this automobile. 
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In this case the man had no permission to drive this auto-
mobile at will. He had only the permission to go directly to 
his home and come dirertly back, and a man could 
page 238 ~ be reasonablv expected to complete that mission 
and come back without becoming· intoxicated, even 
though he were a man that might have been addicted to 
spirits. · 
We believe that the cases throughout from beginning to 
end will bear out those two factors, one of addiction-That 
is a man who can reasonably be expected to lose his self con-
trol, and the words of the old definition is in these descriptive 
word indexes, and the definitions of law, and the second is 
that permission being granted, a general overall permission, 
as Crowell v. Ditncan states, to drive his automobile at will. 
And unless those two principles arc guarded in this matter, 
it would lead to a situation in this State, or in any other, that 
would be absolutely unreasonable and out of any question. 
Mr. Vv. Moncure Gravatt: If Your Honor please, I want 
to give a late case on this question. There are two of them 
quoted in 48 S. E. ( 2d) Series. Flanagan v; K e.llam, and 
Schmnaker v. Kellarn,, decided ,June 14, 1948. Page 69. 
Also it is in 187 Va. 754. Mr. Justice Gregory writes the 
opinion, and be talks about this Crowell case. ""We think· 
the Court was correct in striking the evidence as 
page 239 ~ to Carrie Kellam. The automobile was not being 
driven on any mission of her 's; it was being 
driven at the time for the pleasure of ,veatherly and his 
friends; therefore the doctrine of respondeat superior does 
not apply." 
That shows, may it p]ease Your Honor., the recent Virginia 
interpretation, and the facts of this case do not measure up 
to that Kellam case. The facts of this case do not bring these 
employers within the rule of the Kellam case, and certainly 
this colored man was not using this truck on any business of 
these people, and he didn't have any permission to take it out 
that night at 9 :00 o'clock out there on the highway and out 
to the Acme Barbecue, and he was violating· his express and 
limited permission. 
I was surprised at my friend talking about the burden of 
proof. vVe filed an affidavit denying this agency, and as soon 
as that affidavit was :filed the lmrden shifts back to them. But 
lets look at what l\f r. Justice Spratley has to say in Cavanaugh 
v. Wheeling, 7. S. E., (2d) and 175 Va., Page 105. 
pag·e 240 ~ Note: Mr. Gravatt now reads from this case 
of Cavanaugh v. Wheeling from Pag·e 128, 7 S. E. 
(2d). 
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Now, if Your Honor please, you Honor will recall some 
years ago that Mr. Watson and I had a very interesting case 
here before Your Honor in which I was asking for a declara-
tory judgment. 
The Court: That was purely permission,-not agency. . 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: But the Court held followmg 
this Pheonix Indemnity v. Anderson case, Your Honor re-
versed itself following that case, because the question of 
slight deviation didn't apply. 
But the more recent case on that proposition, case of 
Sordelett v. Mercer, 185 Va., 823 has this to say,, and I am 
rea~ing from the advance sheets. 
Note: Mr. Gravatt now reads from this case to the Court 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: (Continued) The real test, as 
I understand the law that has been held by all these Virginia 
cases, is whether he was acting in the course of 
page 341 } his employment. I think that is the test. I think 
that is what all of our Virginia cases hold. 
I will read you from this same case of Cavanaugh v. ·wheel-
ing, 7 S. E., (2d) at Page 126: 
''Our inquiry and the true test of the liability of the mas-
ter in this case is not whether the act charged to the servant 
was done during the existenee of the servant's employment, 
but whether it was within the course of the servant's employ-
ment or outside of it.'' 
Mr. Bagwell: May it please Your Honor, I might comment 
on one case that :M:r. Gravatt has cited. This case of 
Cavanaugh v. Wheeling. We argued the proposition of 
presumption arising from the fact of ownership, and that 
this truck was being used by the agent or' servant 
of the owner, and that presumption Mr. Gravatt contends 
disappears in this case when positive evidence has estab-
lished the contrary set of facts. 
The facts in this case, as he cited you, if I am not mistaken, 
are tl1ese: This man. was directed by his employer to go to 
Danville, I believe, or some city, some distant city, and he 
went over there, picked up a friend and took the 
page 242 ~ friend with him, which was con~rary to his em-
ployer's instructions, and he got over there and 
he found out he couldn't. transact his business that night, so 
he called his company and the company told him to stav there 
_ :until the following morning, and come back then. "' 
His friend that he had taken with him wanted to go back 
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to his home, I have forgotten whether it was Lynchburg or 
Roanoke, so he started out to take that boy back, took him 
part way and the boy tried to get a ride and couldn't do it, so 
he started to take him the rest of the way, and that is when 
the accident happened .. 
All of the evidence in that case showed plainly the man 
was violating his master's instructions. There was no other 
evidence. No other evidence at all. Naturally a presumption 
is not to take the place of evidence, but in this.. case we have 
other evidence. We have evidence that )fr. Reid, Captain 
Reid, said that this boy told him at the time of the accjdent he 
was driving the truck delivering flour to his mother. We have 
the testimony of Wynn that he was returning that truck to 
his employer at the time of the accident.. 
page 243} We have the further evidence in this case about 
this boy's use of it in the past, and so under those 
circumstances and having that additional evidence that pre-
sumption does not disappear from this case, and the burden 
of establishing clearly that this main was not acting in the 
course of his employment is upon the defendants and not 
upon the plaintiff. · 
The Court : I do not think there was any real substantial 
difference between the testimony of Mr. Spindler and Mr .. 
Reid with reference to the use of the truck. Mr. Spindler 
testified :first that he did find out at one time this boy had 
used the truck, when .be was not supposed to have used it, 
and after that time he prohibited him from using it anymore. 
That was substantially. the same testimony that Mr. Reid 
.gave, that the boy told him that he had found out once or 
twice, Mr. Reid said, he said once or twice., that the boy had 
used the truck at. a time when he was not supposed to have 
used it, and that he then told him that he wasn't going to 
say anything to the boy about it because he was afraid he 
would leave, and that is Mr. Reid's testimony, so 
page 244 } on that question I think there is a difference be-
tween agency and the question of permission. 
They are in my opinion different things. 
In other words, it would be a different set of liability, dif .. 
ferent ground upon which liability would be founded upon 
permission than iL would be agency. Of course, I could lend 
Mr. Bagwell my car to do something entirely for his own 
benefit, and I undoubtedly wouldn't be responsible for any 
accident he might have, although I had given him permission 
to do ·it. 
In other words, it would have to be agency between Mr. 
Bagwell and myself to make me responsible for anything that 
happened while Mr. Bagwell had the car. . . . . .. . . .. 
i4f Supreme Court or Appeals of Vill'gima, 
Mr .. Moncure: Yom· Honor, are you referring to. that in 
reference to the mission upon which this boy was on that par-
ticular night in drawing an analogy Y 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Moncure: Have you taken into consideration the tes-
timony ihat :all of these witnesses have given in regard to, 
~t was said on this occasion to this boy at this. 
page 245 ~ particular time when this truck was entrusted tp. 
hiµi, and as to what the boy was supposed to do T 
And to what the milling company's business is in delivering~ 
articles! ' -
The Court: I was going to get to that. The only evidence 
that I can possibly let that particular matter go to the jury 
on, in my opinion, would be the testimony of Mr. Reid .. That 
is the only evidence in this case that I could possibly let it 
go to the jury on. All the positive evidence in the case, and 
the only evidence that is before tl1e Court in regard to this. 
truck, was that after this boy had used this truck one time~ 
and the owners had f onnd it out., that after that they refused 
to let him have it at all. That is the evidence. At this time-
that is all of the evidence, with the exception of that one· 
statement by Mr. Reid that he could take this truek home to 
carry a bag of flour to his home. That is all. 
I can see how, if tllis accident had occurred between bis 
house and the mill, Mr. Spindler, being in the l1abit of deliver-
ing matters that he sold to his customers, that that 
page 246 ~ undoubtedly would be a matter for probably a 
jury to pass on. · 
The only question I have in my mind at all is as to wI1etl1er 
or not this one statement of :M:r. Reid's would be sufficient 
to Iet it go to the jury. 
I think taking all the evidence into consideration that that 
one statement where he said it would be carried to his mother 
to bring it within this rule we would have to chan~·e the evi-
dence as it is.. ---
So I am going to strike the evidence on the grounds of 
agency, and I am going· to allow it to g·o to the jnry. on the 
ground of the incompetent driver. I am snstaining the mo-
tion on tI1e ground of agency, and I am going to let it go to 
the jury under proper instructions on tI1e g1·onnd of in.com-
petent driver. 
~fr. Moncure: "\'\7 e except to the ruling of the Court, Your 
Honor. 
The Court : Yes, sir. · 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: We will have to except as to 
that part of it. 
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The Court : I expect lawyers to except to 
page 24 7 ~ everything when I rule against them. The next 
matter now will be the question of instructions. 
Note: At this point Court is adjourned for the day, to be 
resumed the following morning at 9 :30 o'clock A. M. 
page 248 ~ March 18, 1949, 
9:30 A. :M. 
Note: The hearing this morning is resumed with the Court 
instructing the jury, as follows: · 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, the following are the 
instructions of the Court to you giving you the law in this 
case. All of these instructions are instructions of the Court, 
and they are all to be read together. They are as follows: 
INSTRUCTIOK 1 (Given without exception). 
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of ·wynn · 
in driving· the truck southwesterly along· route 460 on the 
occasion of the alleged accident, as he was approaching the 
scene thereof and while meeting or passing the passenger au-
tomobile operated by Alfred l\IcNeill, to use reasonable care 
to perform the following duties, to-wit: 
1. To keep a proper lookout for the said Alfred MeNeill 
and the passenger automobile in which he was riding. 
2. To drive said truck in a careful manner and 
page 249 ~ not to drive smne in a manner so as to endanger 
or be likely to endanger the life or limb of the 
said Alfred l\foN eill. 
3. To drive said truck upon the right-hand lrnlf of the hi~h-
way, unless it is impracticahle to travel on such side of the 
highway. 
4. Not to drive or operate said truck while under the in-
fluence of intoxicating liquors. 
And if the jury believe from n preponderance of the evi-
<lence that the said "\V~rm1 neg·ligently violated any one or 
more of his aforesaid duties an<l thereby struck the passenger 
automobile operated by Alfred l\fcNeill, and that such negli-
gence was the sole proximate cause of the accident, then it 
is the duty of the jury to find a verdict for both the plaintiffs 
against the said Wynn. . 
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INSTRUCTION 2 ( Given without exception). 
The Court instructs the jury that the high degree of proof 
obtaining in criminal cases and which requires that the guilt 
of the defendant be established beyond all reasonable doubt 
or to a moral certainty, does not obtain nor apply to civil 
cases. In this present civil case the plaintiff is not required 
.to establish his case bevond a reasonable doubt or to a moral 
· certainty, b11t it is sufficient if he establishes same 
page 250 } by a preponderance of the evidence. 
The Court instrnct.s the jury that they are the 
sole judges of the credibility of the evidence and witnesses, 
and, although one or more witnesses may positively testify as 
to an alleged fact, yet the jury may consider from the evi-
dence, the interest or motive of the witness in so testifying, 
the improbability of the statement in the light of the sur-
rounding facts and circumstances, and, although said state-
ment may not be contradicted by witnesses, they may alto-
gether disregard said statement if they believe the same to 
be improbable or untrue. 
INSTRUCTION Z (Exception hereto noted by defendants). 
The Court instructs the jury that the care required of the 
owner of a motor vehicle with reference to permitting its use 
by a person who uses alcoholic beverages, is the care that 
would be used by a reasonably prudent person acting reason-
ably on the facts and circumstances known to such . owner or · 
_which reasonably should have been k1wwn to him in regard to 
the driver's use of alcoholic beverages, and if you believe 
from the evidence in this case that Spindler in permitting 
Wynn to use his truck on the day of the accident described 
in this case did not use such care, then Spindler would be 
guilty of negligence in permit.ting Wynn to use 
pag·e 251 ~ said truck, and if you further believe from a pre-
ponderance of the evidence that Wynn while us-
ing said truck was guilty of negligence which proximately 
caused the collision and that 1\foNeill was without neglig·ence 
on his part that contributed to the collision, then you should 
:find for the plaintiff ag·ainst all the defendants, but., if on the 
other hand you believe from the evidence that Spindler did 
use such care in permitting ·wynn to use the truck, he would 
not be g'Uilty of negligence in this regard and you should find 
for the Spindlers. 
Note to Counsel: Throughout this transcript the exception 
to an instruction is noted immediately following the instruc-
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tion to which it applies. Of course, the objection was not die-: 
tated into the record in the presence of the jury, but is so 
placed for ·convenient referenc~ viz: 
Mr. W.. Moncure Gravatt: The said defendants except to 
the action of the Court in giving this Instruction Z which 
was written by the Court and not asked for by counsel for the 
plaintiffs or counsel for the defendants. The said Instruc-
tion Z is not a proper interpretation of the law, and the 
grounds of exception stated herein to Instructions K to R 
inclusive, with the exception of Instruction 0, apply in op-
position to the granting of Instruction Z. This instruction 
leaves to the jury to determine questions which 
page 252} should have been determined by the Court. _In 
other words, the instruction gives the jury no 
yardstick by which it could measure what was reasonable care 
or due diligence on the part of these def endant.s, nor does it 
tell them anything as to how much constitutes a man a user 
of alcohol which would make him an incompetent and reck-
less, dangerous person to have the use of a. motor vehicle; 
that the whole proposition as to what was t);le requir.ement 
of the defendants, and when that requirement had been met, 
:and what type of person who used alcoholic beverages and 
the extent of use would be a proper person ~o have an auto-
mobile or an improper person to have an automobile. In 
other words, the issues as set forth in -the opinions of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals determining the law are not cov-
ered by the instruction, and the jury under the instruction 
are permitted to set up their own standards as to what would 
be negligence and what would not be negligence, and as tQ 
how much drinking would make a person an incompetent 
driver of an automobile, and how little would 
page 253 } leave him in the class of competent drivers. 
INSTRUCTION 4 (Given without exception). 
The Court instructs the jury that if, under the evidence 
and instructions of the Court.. vou should find for Alfred Mc-
N eill, you should allow him such sum as you believe from the 
evidence will compensate him reasonably for the injuries re-
ceived; and in estimating his damages you may take into con-
sideration the mental and physical pain and suffering, if any; 
disability and disfigurement, if any, sustained by him, and 
the permanent or temporary character thereof; and the rea-
sonable value of the time already lost, if any. You may, in 
addition to the above, find such sum as will, if paid now, be 
a fair compensation for his diminisl?-ed capacity to labor and 
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earn wages or earn money by his labor in the future; and in 
this connection, you may take into consideration bis age and 
physical condition and the probable duration of his life at 
the time of the injury, under all the proof in the case, not to 
exceed the amount sued £or. 
INSTRUCTION 5 (Exception hereto noted by. defendants). 
The Court instructs the jury that if yon find £or S. H. Mc-
Neill you should award him damages in an amount 
page 254 } suffi~ieht to cc,mpensate him for the injury to his 
antomobile. The measure of damages to the au-
tomobile is the ·difference between its market value imme-
diately before and after the accident. In additicm, you should'. 
also compensate S. H. :McN eill for the medical expenses for· 
which he has become obligated as a result of the injury to 
his son, which expenses the evidence shows to have been at 
$453.80. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: The defendants Blackstone Mill-
ing Company and the Messrs. Spindler, partners and indi-
vidually, except to the action of the Conrt in granting S. H~ 
McN eill Instrnction 5 insofar as the jury might consider item 
of $453.80 for medical expenses and doctors 1 bills for the-
reason that in the otiginal snit brought by S. H. McN eill no· 
claim was made the ref or, but on the contrary tlle said amount 
was songht to be recovered iu this case of Alfred McNeill. at 
tp.at time a minor, suing bJ S. H. McN eill, his next friend,. 
and was ruled out at the December Term of Court.. There-
after an amendment was filed and tl1e claim set up in the 
amendment m()re than one year having elapsed from the 
date of the accident, March 15, 1947, to the filing of the amend-
ment; and this exception is likewise made for 
pag·e 255 ~ Earl Auguste ·wynn, it being the contention of 
counsel for defendants that it is a new and dis-
tinct cause of action which could not be incorporated in the 
amendment, and wl1ich bad ready been barred by the statute 
of limitations before the amendment was filed; that the oh-
ligation of S. H. McN eill was an obligation of a fa tiler for 
the debts of an infant child, and bis promise to pay the same 
was in the nature of ex contractu, and it is improper to in-
corporate in an e{l; delicto action a claim ex contract1c .. 
INSTRUCTION 7 (Given witI1out exception). 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe that V{ynn 
was guilty of such negligence as was a proximate cause of 
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the accident, that even though you may believe that Alfred 
McN eill was guilty of negligence in some respect, plaintiffs 
are still entitled to recover against ·wynn, unless you believe 
that the negligence of McN eill was also a proximate cause of 
the accident. 
page 256 } INSTRUCTION A (Given without exception). 
The Courts instructs the jury that negligence is a failure 
to exercise the degree of care, considering the relationship 
of the parties, required hy law under the circumstances. The 
degree of care required by law varies with the circumstances; 
and the failure to exercise the required degree of care con-
stitutes negligence, and this definition of negligence applies 
to the conduct of both the plaintiff and the def endaut, driving 
the· automobile and the truck which were in collision. 
And the Court further instructs the jury that persons using 
the highways are under certain duties imposed by law. It 
is the duty of all persons driving vehicles on the highways 
(2) to keep a reasonable and proper lookout for other per-
sons using· the highway; and ( 3) to keep their vehicles under 
reasonable control. 
Irrespective of the maximnm speeds provided by law, any 
person who drives a vehicle upon a highway recklessly, or in 
a manner so as to endanger life, limb or property of any per-
son is guilty of negligence, and any person who shall drive 
a vehicle when not under proper control is guilty of negli-
g·ence. 
page 257 ~ INSTRUCTIO~ B (Given without exception) . 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof is 
upon the plaintiff in this case to establish the negligence of 
the defendant "\Vynn by a preponderance of the evidence, and 
that the said defendant was guilty of ~ome act of negligence 
as defined by other instructions given which was an efficient 
contributing cause of the injuries suffered by Alfred McN eill 
before you return a verdict for the plaintiff. 
And the Court further instructs the jury that unless you 
do believe that the plaintiff has proven bis ·case by such pre-
ponderance of the evidence, tl1en you must find for the de-
fendant. ;· 
INSTRUCTION C (Exception hereto noted by the plaintiffs). 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that the injuries complained of by the plaintiff were 
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caused by the sole negligence of Alf red McN eill, then you 
should :find for the def cndants. 
Note : See exception next page. 
INSTRUCTION D (Exception hereto noted by the plaintiffs). 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe 
page 258 ~ from the evidence that it is just as probable that 
· the injuries complained of by the plaintiff were 
caused by the sole negligence of Alfred McN eill as by the 
combined negligence of said Wynn and Alfred McNeill, then 
your verdict should be for the defendants. 
(Note: See exception below.) 
INSTRUCTION E (Exception hereto noted by the plaintiffs). 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe that the 
collision of the Ford automobile and Ford truck from the 
evidence that Alfred !foNeill was guilty of any negligence 
as defined by other instructions given herein, and that said 
negligence efficiently contributed to the collision of said Ford 
automobile and said Ford truck, then you should return aver-
dict in favor of the defendants. 
Mr. Bagwell: Plaintiffs except to the granting on behalf 
of defendants Instructions designated as Instruction C, In-
struction D, and Instruction E for the reason that there is no 
evidence, or there is insufficient evidence of any negligence 
on the part of Alfred McNeill to submit this isime to the jury. 
Plaintiffs except to the granting of the above instructions for 
the reason further that they needlessly multiply 
page 259 r the question of contributory negligence, and the 
giving of three instructions on this one point may 
be prejudicial to the plaintiff, and were needless repetition 
of a point of law upon which the jury were already instructed. 
INSTRUCTION G (Given without exception). 
The Court instructs tlle jury that if there is any doubt in 
your minds created by the evidence, or lack of evidence, as 
to the point of collision of the automobile driven bv Alfred 
:McNeill and the truck chiven by vVynn, then you cannot find 
a verdict for the plaintiff ;-in other words, unless you are 
convinced by tl1e evidence that the collision occurred when the 
McN eill car was wholly on its rig·ht-hand side of the high-
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w.ay and the truck driven by Wynn across the center. of said 
·highway to his left., then your verdict should be for the de-
fendant.. 
INSTRUCTION O (Exception hereto noted by plaintiffs). 
The Court instructs the jury that the evidence of the plain-
tiffs in attempting to recover in this case against t4e Black-
stone Milling Company and the Messrs. Spindler 
-page 260 } on the basis of the charge of Master and Servant 
or principal and agent has been stricken out and 
therefore you cannot find a verdict against them on that ac~ 
count, and you are instructed that at the time of the acci: 
dent Earl ·wynn was not the agent or servant of ,the Black-
stone Milling Company and the Messrs. Spindler and you 
cannot find a verdict against them in this case ·on that ac-
count. 
:·, 
Mr. Bag'Well: Plaintiffs except to the action of the Court 
in granting Instruction O tendered on behalf of the defend-
ants as being unnecessary and as having a tendency to un-
duly emphasize the fact that part of the evidence had been 
stricken from this case. Under the other instructions of the 
Court the jury could have been in no way misled into believ-
ing that they could grant a judgment on the theory of master 
and servant. 
INSTRUCTION S (Exception hereto noted by plaintiffs) .. 
The Court instructs the jury that you should disregard the 
references of counsel for plaintiffs to an alleged conviction 
of ·wynn of a traffic violation in 1936 and an alleged convic-
tion by the Trial Justice in 1940 of operating a motor ve-
hicle without a permit and using the permit of 
page 261 } another and shall not allow these references to 
influence your verdict. 
Mr. Bagwell: We don't think Instruction S is right. 
Note: At this point, following the reading of instructions 
to the Jury, the case was arg'Ued by counsel; thereupon the 
Court instructed the jury to retire and consider their verdict, 
and when they had agreed upon their verdict to come into 
Court and the Court would put the verdict in proper form. 
Thereupon the jury retired, at 12 :44 P. M., later returning 
to the Courtroom at 1 :54 P. M., viz: 
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Mr. Boswell: ( Court Clerk} Gentlemen of the jury, ha~ 
you. reached a verdict t 
The Foreman: We have. 
Note: The jury ve·rdict, upon which tite- jury was polle~ 
is as follows: 
"We the jury on tne isstte joined find for- tlr.e plaintiff S.. 
H. McNeill against all defendants and fix Irls damages at 
$1,253.80. We the jury on the issue joined find for the plain-
tiff Alfred 1\foN em against nII defendants and 
page 262} pla.ce :his damages at $10,000..00."' 
Jury maw exc.:used. 
Mr. W. Morrenre' Gravatt: Defendants- bv counsel move-
the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury as being con~ 
trary to the law and the evidence, and enter judgment upon 
the whole case in f avo1· of the defendants; the further- ground's 
of the motion being because of the failure of the Court to 
strstain the motion to strike out the evidence insofar as it 
applied to· Blackstone Milling Company and the Messrs .. 
Spindler individually and as partners, and the question of" 
negligence in permitting Earl Auguste Wynn to drive the 
truck, for errors committed by the Conrt in the allowing of' 
certain evidence to go to the jury over the objection of coun-
sel for the defendants ; for the failure of the Court to grant 
on behalf of the defendants Blackstone Miliing· Company and 
· the Messrs. Spindler individuaily and as partners 
page 263 ~ certain instructions requested by tbe defendants ; 
and for the granting of certain instructions at tlie 
instance of the plaintiff over the objection of counsel for the-
defendants; and also fo~ t]ie giving of Instruction Z as· writ-
ten by the Court. 
Defendants move the Conrt that this motion be docketed 
and continued until the evidence may be written up, ancl coun-
sel may have an opportunity to present argument to the 
Court on the motion with the evidence in written form. 
Counsel for the def end ants asks a reasonable time in which 
to consider the motion to see whether or not anv additional 
gronnds ought to be incorporated. .. 
The Conrt: Do yon wish another date on which to argue 
the· motion f · 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: I want the evidence transcribed,. 
and I desire to file a brief in support of the motion. 
The Court: Then you might get in touch with the gentle-
men on the other side and me after the evidence is written 
. . . . . . . , ,..., --· . -
. I' '.l 11 • 
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• • " l ! ' . . • .J ., t . - .. 
jls to w1iat·day welwill hear·arg11ment. ·' You gentlemen write 
'the order apcl give it to the Clerk, apd . let these gentlell)en 
see it. ,. . ~. (' ·: >· .. - . .· , · .• . ; : . , .. . 
page 264 ~ ' Here ]Jegins the '/1,efu,~ed Instructions~ with ex-
ceptions f ol~-o~j~g_. -~- < ~ ~-. 
r 1,.,, r•- ! ···;· ,. ,Jij"STRUC,TJOij 3~. ,. 1 •. ,.· •· ·, .' . , _ 
.. •. , I • • ;. '- l " I •. L ' ..... • • • 
'r . . .. . . . . .. , . 
: -~ 411.e·coutt in.!$trqchs1 th~ ·jm'y tll&t:~n aµtomooni in. tfof pos-
sessfbn 'of an.d 'o;riven .. bv,.· a, pe,rso;n. under t9e .influe13ce .-.of. in-
tOX\c,3i1:1ts j~ lcI~~$~!,O~sivstruMehtalitl 4aji tlt~.la1: ~J,c~~ 
the duty) -onr,RI\. ,ow11er of an a:u,tp_mob1J~ to 1us~ due/. Ci,lr~ 11:1 
preventing sueh ,use. o~ said oar; wheb: the owner knows or 
has rE3a.son ,tQ J{now that one who ).1a1'! be.en opeFating the same-
. ddol t -1,. t . . t . l t . 1s a 1c ea o m ;ox~can s,f . . . . 1 : • • . . , • • • • • • 
. Since tpe unoo:ptrove\'ted ~v:idence in. this,. ca.$e sho:ws that 
~Vy11-ni wa~ ~~ addlcted tcHntoxican.ts.H w~thin the legal mean-
mg of ,the _teqn, and ,that. Hemry ·M .. Spindler and Henry P~ 
Spindler 1werel·cparged with no,tice. of .this f~~t, if you believe 
lrom ·tlie · evidence that W7.ml w.as{ negUge:rft in the,w'-e~atioll 
of tlw.,tr¥ck ;,, t};la( s1wb llt1g·li~·enq~ was the proximate_ c·ause 
of t~e acci.denf an~ was o.~caasipne,cl. by, the· fact that ,Wyn~ 
was u11der: th~ ip.fluence ot 1ntorjca,~tst: th~11 you ml.{s~ find for 
the plaintHf&:· ae;aj~st all' of tlie clef endants whether or not 
you mtty believe-'that \Vynn was exceeding the scop~ of hi~ 
empJoyment at the tinie .. , - .. · - · - .. · . · 
page 265_} .. . INSTEUCTION 3-A. 
: The. Co_uf't instr~.~ts. t11e jury tlmt a ·~wn in the lH~bit of 
getting under the infhwnce of intoxicauts must.be r~garded as 
a potentially. unsafe ;n)cl. dangerous dri'rer. -And. the law 
-places the duty .. on-aJ1 employe.r to .. use .. rea~onable car~ to ·de-
termine a servant's competei1~y tq drive and the ex\s.tence of 
,habit~ which woul~. make it, m1,sa.fe for the ~ervant tQ J:l.dve. 
· Jf..you, beliew-th'fJ,.t Wy1Jn- was -negligent .in 'the ope~ation of 
the. true~.; that.s1tch, -negligence ,was t-he- proximate cause of 
th~ aooide:µt ~rtd .was oe,cos.:iqned by the fact that. \Vypn was 
J.mder the influence,..of .intoxicants; ~nd if you further. believe 
fh,at.)Vynn wns in.. tbe l1abit of getting under the influence of 
j.ntoiicants,!or some tjme prior to the accident, and that either 
Henry,.1VI., Spindle1! or He·nry P. Apindler knew of this habit, 
pr could have. discovered ~aid habit in the exercise of rea-
~on,ibl~ diligenGe; -then- you rnm~t find for the plaintiffs against 
all of the defendants, whether or not you may believe that 
Wynn was exceeding the scope of his employment at the time. 
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INSTRUCTION 3-B. 
In determining whether or not Wynn was a potentially un-
safe driver it is unnecessary for you to be con-
page 266} vinced that he was a chronic. alcoholic or habitual 
drunkard; it is sufficient if the preponderance of 
the evidence satisfies you that Wynn was in the habit of get-
ting under the influence of intoxicants. 
INSTRUCTION 3-C. 
The Court instructs the jury that an automobile in the pos-
session of and driven by a person under the influence of in-
toxicants is a dang·erous instrumentality. And the law places 
the duty on the owner of an automobile to ue:e due care in 
preventing such use of said car, when the owner knows or 
has reason to know that one who has been operating the same 
is addicted to intoxicants. 
If you believe that ·wynn was negligent in the operation 
of the truck; that such negligence was the proximate cause 
of the accident and was occasioned by the fact that Wynn was 
under the influence of intoxicants; and if you further believe 
from the evidence that ·wynn was in the habit of getting un-
der the influence of intoxicants for some time prior to the 
accident, then Henry M. Spindler and Henry P. Spindler 
should have known of this habit, and you must find for the 
plaintiffs ag·ainst all of the defendants, whether or not you 
may believe that " 7ynn was exceeding the scope of his em-
ployment at the time. 
page 267 ~ INSTRUCTION 6. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe that Wynn 
wa& guilty of such neg·ligence as was a proximate cause of 
the accident, that even though you may believe Alfred Mc-
Neill was guilty of negligence in some respect he is still en-
titled to recover ag·ainst the defendant Wynn unless you be-
lieve that the accident would not have happened but for the 
negligence of .Alfred l\foN eill. 
INSTRUCTION 8. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proving 
to Y?Ur satisfaction that ,vrnn was not a~ting in the scope 
of his employment at the time of the accident is upon the 
defendants. 
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And if the defendants fail to sustain this burden you must 
nnd for the plaintiffs against all of the defendants, provided 
you further believe that Wynn was negligent in the operation 
of the truck and that such negligence was the proximate cause 
of the accident. · 
page 268 ~ INSTRUCTION 9. 
You are instructed that if you believe from the evidence 
that Wynn was allowed by his emp]oyers to keep their truck 
.at his home overnight, a.nd to combine his own business with 
that of his employers, or to attend to both at substantially the 
same time, these are facts to be considered in determining 
whether or not the operation of the truck was within Wynn's 
scope of employment at the time of the accident. 
INSTRUCTION 10. 
The Court instructs the jury that it is no answer that a 
servant, being in control of his master's property, acted im-
properly in its management, or failed to perform his master's 
business in the strictest and most convenient manner, as for 
instance when the servant on the master's business deviates 
from the most direct roa°d to accomplish some purpose of his 
own. In such cases the servant is still diseharging the mas-
ter's business thoug·h coupled with his own affairs, and the 
master is responsible if the deviation is not too extensive. 
And if you believe from the evidence in this case that Wynn 
was entru~ted with the truck to deliver a bag of flour to a 
customer, even thoug·h the customer was himself or a relative, 
and was in the process of returning the truck to 
page 269 ~ his employer at the time of the accident, although 
he may have deviated from the most direct route 
in returning· said truck, his employers are responsible for his 
negligence, if any, unless you believe that the deviation was 
too extensive. 
I i I 
INSTRUCTION L. 
The Court instructs the jury that on the charge of negli-
gence against the Blackstone Milling Company and the 
Messrs. Spindler in the matter of permitting Wynn to drive 
their truck becau_se of the charge that he was an improper 
person to be permitted to drive the same on the basis of the 
T :·' 11· •t 
lSfi 8tlp]!eJJie- C'omt of Appeals of' Vil'g{nim 
.... ·~ I ,-. •• 
~h,rg __ e that lie u~~~ !ilc~holi~ ,)e~~ra$es· 'to .~~~e~s~ 'l~u are. 
~nstru~~ed. 'that plan~~J.ff lia~. t~e. bu~den. of; _proV¥1~ Pl 8: pre~ 
ponderance of the evidence that Wynn was an hab1tul\l user-
of intoxio~ilts, whioh means that' he- was a'ddfoted to 'the ex~ 
ce&sive an'd: intemperate use·, of alcoholic stimulants; alid no~ 
j~)in -oecasio1hff'or exception~l."user thereof, andthat Repry 
Spindler, '-sr., ... who permitted the use of tlie 'truck, .had acfua~ 
knowledge thereof, ·or i:n:the 'ex-ercise of reason'a.ble care should 
hav~ ~Jq:j.ow~r tlu~tEt~f, · ~:µ~- t$.s~· y~nr b~li~v~ .frpm thtf ~vi~ 
q~nce tli3t pla.i,:p.tjff h.~s $Q. proven tht? matter& a.ncl' things 
~bove s~t fort4, tli~n Y9\H' valdJct sho~ld b~·i hl f ,;yQf C)f the: 
- · · ~ - · ·· Bi~ckaton¢ Milling (.tqwpany ati.'1 tlie · M~si;rs .. 
p~g~ 270 } ~pjnd.l~r 0~ th~ ~ualge ~ ol neglig~Il~. ~ bas~d. oµ the 
. :~ alleg~cl tl~~- ~r ·!l~~f~Ft P.~~~:~e~ by WY®! 
INSTRUCTION l\L 
· · · ' r: '. . !' · r- , · · · .. · e · :. : 
1 :~T¥t Cpnr't frlst:~tict~: the jYiry~tI1~t 1~hould ~oh 'beiiJ1.J' frorri 
t~ ~vid~<;~ bi thiff·{cif,e that ~.4:'u.u,«stf:p Wyn,n w.~y havt} been 
iµ ,t}'e h,liict· ~f d{ilikinf 'Jiqµqr 1 of ~l¢oholj.c ·b~vtfrill,ge~ p~c~-
~iqnallr,l dut~ n.o figure i~ tb~ .c~se, \4ncl ymi ·cailliot ~n. tha~ 
3lo:1e li0.l<l. the ~lact~~t?~~ ~~!l~Itg. 9?WP~Il!. an.~.~~ J~ess~·s~ 
Sp1:Qdle:r lmble in tlns ca.ae slJllply b~ause Henry Spindler, 
Sr; :pijrtnittfid WyIW to drive the truck to his hoqie t<> take a 
ba~ of flour-= .J ~ ~. ~ r~ : ... . < . ~ ~ 
INSTRUCTION N. 
- I.· : C (; . . ~ l ') •• I 
Th~ Qoµrt instnrcfs tlie jury tb{lf in orcler for- you ~,;, find 
aga.in.~t tli~ clefetidant~, The Measrs.~·spindl~i; a.nd .the 'Black-: 
stone Mjlllng Comp~~Y ~n the gtomiqs that they ~~re negli~ 
gent· in. ~)1.trnstin.~f th~ -tr-qok tQ :Wynn, Y<;\U must· believe f:rom 
~pe eyiq~nce t~r~~ tllipgs; <.Jst, thkt Wynp.. w~~ addict~~ t() 
intox1c1Jp.ts; 2nd, that 1f h~ w.~:re, then. the sai~ M~s·s~s~ Spmd~ 
ler knew., or .in the. ex~rGise of ... reas9.nable judgm.e... nt, s;hP:ulq 
h.av~ k-~~w.n, t~at. he '!as. so a~d~_cted; 3td,. t~at ~he!-;satd °}V!n~ 
· ha<l: .pe1;n11ss1on , to -use the sa~d ~track at the time page,.271.} ,th~· accldeni' occurred; unless all these elements 
. addiction to intoxicants; knowledge of such ad; 
dictio11, and :p~~is~i<>~ to 11se truck at time· of ~ccident ar~ 
all proved by a preponderance ~of tlie evidence,' th~rfyou must 
find' 'for the rlefe1idants the ;Messi·s, Spindler and Blackstone 
Milling Company. · 
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INSTRUCTION P. 
The Court instructs the jury that the Blackstone Milling 
Company and the Messrs. Spindler are not responsible for 
any alleged negligence of Earl ·wynn in this case if at all, 
except the jury find them guilty of negligence in permitting 
·wynn to drive their truck to his home to take a twenty-four 
pound bag· of flour, which means that because of matters and 
things which happened prior to the accident Earl ·wynn was 
an improper person not competent to drive said truck because 
from the evidence you believe he was a person habitually 
g·iven to the excessive use of intoxicating· alcoholic beverages~ 
and therefore an unsafe driver, and that this was known to 
Henry Spindler, Sr., or should have been known to him by the 
exercise of ordinary care, at the time he permitted Wynn to 
drive the truck at or about 5 :00 P. M. March 15th., 1947, and 
you cannot consider what happened subsequent to 5 :00 P. M. 
March 15th, 194 7, in determining this issue. 
page 272 ~ INSTRUCTION Q. 
The Court instructs the jury that the fact that Earl Wynn-
may have taken an occasional bottle of beer or drink of 
whiskey, when not at work, or a social drink, when off duty 
and not at work, is not sufficient to make him an improper 
person to drive the truck of the Blackstone :Milling Company, 
and if Henry Spindler only knew that Earl ,vynn would take 
an occasional drink when not at work, and had never heard of 
his being drunk or drinking to excess prior to 5 :00 P. M. 
March 15th, 1947, and there being no evidence in this case 
that prior to said time he had been drunk or had drunk to 
excess, then Henry Spindler, Sr. committed no act of negli-
gence for which you could return a verdict against the Black-
stone Milling Company or the Messrs. Spindler in this case 
and your verdict should be for them. 
INSTRUCTION R. 
The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence in 
this case that prior to 5 :00 P. M. March 15th, 1947, Earl Wynn 
was ever seen when he was drunk or had done more than take 
an occasional drink, and no evidence that during working hours 
he had ever so much as taken a drink, and in the absence 
of proof that he was an hnbitual drinker, then the 
page 273 ~ Court tells you as a matter of law that Henry 
Spindle.r, Sr. was not guilty of negligence in let-
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ting Earl Wynn drive his truck at 5 :00 P. M. March 15th., 
1947, to take a bag· of flour to his home and your verdict 
should be for the Blackstone Milling Company and the Messrs .. 
Spindler. 
Over for exceptions to refused instructions. 
page 27 4 ~ Here begins exceptions to refused instructions. 
Mr. W. Moncure Gravatt: Counsel for Blackstone Milling 
Company and the Messrs. Spindler, partners and individually, 
except to the action of the Court in declining to grant certain 
instructions offered on their behalf, being· designated Instruc-
tion L, Instruction M, Instruction N, Instruction P. Instruc-
tion Q, and Instruction R, which instructions relate to the 
allegation that Henry Spindler, Sr., the Blackstone Milling 
Company, and the Messrs. Spindler w·ere guilty of negligence 
in the matter of lending the truck by Henry Spindler, Sr. to 
Earl Auguste Wynn at the close of business Saturday eve-
ning March 15, 1947, the c11arg·e here being that the said 
Spindler was negligent in that Earl ·wynn was not a com-
petent person to drive the truck; that he was a drinking man; 
that he was liable to get drunk, and that the said defendants 
either knew or in the exercise of orclinarv care should have 
known that the said ·wynn was an incompetent, reckless and 
unreliable as a driver of a motor vehicle because 
page 275 ~ of his alleged intemperate habits. Counsel for 
the defendants being of the opinion that in order 
for the said defendants to be held in this case on such a charg·e 
it was necessary for the plaintiffs. to prove that Wynn was 
a habitual user of intoxicating beverages, or that he was ad-
dicted to the use thereof., and that this condition was known 
to Henry Spindler, Sr., or should have been known to him. 
Defendants rely upon the outstanding- interpretations of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals to Rustain their right to the 
several instructions asked for. Defendants take the position 
that there is no evidence in the re~ord in this case to show 
that the said Earl ·wynn was more than a casual, or occa-
sional, user of beer or alcoholic beverages, and that t11ere is 
nothing in the evidence in this case to show that the defend-
ants knew anything more than that, or had any occasion in 
the exercise of due diligence to learn anything· more than 
that; and counsel for defendants take the position that noth-
ing- more than sucl1 a situation or condition exists as to Earl 
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. Auguste Wynn; that he had been in the employ 
page 276 ~ of the defendants for a long period of time; that 
he had been with them a faithful and trustworthy 
cemployee; that he enjoyed the reputation of being a reliable 
and responsible -employee, having a good .reputation for peace 
3nd good order and for truth and veracity; and the defend-
.ants respectfully submit that the Court should have instructed 
the jury .as a matter of law that there w.as no negligent mis-
-conduct on the part of the defendants in permitting Earl 
vVynn to drive the truck from the Milling plant to his home 
.and back to Mr. Spindler's residence on March 15, 1947. 
These grounds of exception apply to each .and ·every fo-
struction 'asked for by the defendants. 
Mr. Bagwell: The exceptions hereinafter mentioned .-ar~ 
taken on behalf of both plaintiffs, Alfred McNeill and S. H. 
J\foNeill. 
Plaintiffs except to the refusal of the Court to grant In-
structions 8, 9 and 10 covering the plaintiff's theory of the 
case on the doctrine of master and servant. Plaintiff con-
tend that they were entitled to the benefit of the presumption 
of law that the truck was being operated in the 
page 277 } scope of the master's employment, and that tbe 
additional evidence of Captain Reid to the effect 
that Wynn told him that at the time of the ·accident he had 
been delivering flour to his mother, and the additional state-
ment made by Wynn to the effect that at the time of the acci-
dent he was in the process of returning the truck to his em-
ployer, constitutes sufficient evidence to enable the Court to 
submit the question to the jury. 
The plaintiffs excepts to the refusal of the Court to grant 
Instruction 3 tendered on behalf of the plaintiffs charging 
the jury that Earl Wynn was a man of inebriate habits as a 
matter of law, and c1iarging his employers with knowledg~ 
of this fact as a matter of law. Plaintiffs contend t11at tb~ 
uncontroverted evidence establishes the fact that Wynn was 
a man addicted to intoxicants within the legal meaning of the 
term, and that if this is true reasonable men could draw but 
one inference, and that is that his employers in a period of 
nine years either knew of this fact or in the exercise of rea-
sonable care could have discovered this fact .. 
pag.e 278 } Upon the refusal of the Court to grant Instruc. 
tion 3 plaintiffs tendered an alternate Instruction 
'3-A, which left to the jury the determination of the fact that 
Wynn was or was not a man of inebriate habits, but charged 
his employers with knowledge of this habit if the jury 
should find that he did in fact possess such habit. The rea-
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son& given for the exceptions to the refnsal of the Court to 
grant Instruction 3 apply with like force to this Instruction 
3-A .. 
Upon the refusal of the Court to grant Instruction 3-A 
plaintiffs then tendered alternate Instruction 3.-B mnd Instruc-
tion 3-C., which instructions were refused, and in their place· 
the Court gave of its own motion Instruction Z, which plain-
tiffs contend do not adequately cover the law on this particu-
lar point., and deprives the plaintiffs of their right to have 
their theory of this aspect of the cae.e presented to the jury 
in the form offered in Instruction 3-B and Instruction 3-C.· 
Although plaintiffs objected to the granting of any instruc-
tions on the negligence of Alfred McN eill, after 
page 279 } the Court had det~rmined to grant said Instruc-
tiQn S plaintiffs tendered Instruction 6 setting 
forth their own· theory of contributory negligence, which was 
refused by the Court. Plaintiffs contend that they were en-
titled to have their own theory presented in their own lan-
guage to the jury, and that Instruction 6 properly sets forth 
the law on this point. 
Note: Here ends exceptions to the refused instructions. 
page 280 } Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nottoway Col.'IIEty. 
Alfred McNern, et al.. 
'TJ. 
Henry :M.. Spindler, et af.. 
I, J .. G. Jefferson, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nottoway 
County, who presided at the trial of tbe above styled case,. 
in the said Circuit Court of Nottoway County, Virginia, on 
March 17 and 18, 1949, before a jury, do certify that the evi-
dence adduced, together with the exhibits offered in evidence,. 
duly authenticated by me, as hereinafter stated, the objec-
tions to evidence, or any part thereof, offered, admitted, re-
jected or stricken out, the instructions granted or refused,. and 
the objections to the rulings tiiereon, and ruling· or decision: 
oo any other matter or qnestion presented, and the objections 
therefo, or any other incidents of the trial, as reported in the· 
foregoing transcript, were aII before me for consideration at 
the trial of said case, as set forth in said transcript. 
The original exhibits referred to in said transcript, to-wit: 
A. McNeill and S. H. McNeill v. H. M.·Spindler, etc.· 161 
Exhibits 1 and 2-(Bills). 
Exhibit 3-(Diagram). 
Exhibits A and B-(Pictures). 
page 281 ~ have been initialed by me for the purposes of 
identification in order that they may be certified. 
and forwarded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia in pursuance of Section 6357 of the Code of Vir"". .. 
ginia, if requested by counsel. · · 
I further certify that the attorney for the plaintiff was 
given reasonable notice, in writing, of the time and place when 
this certificate· would be tendered. 
Given under my hand tbis the 5 day of Dec., 1949. 
J. G. JEFFERSON~ JR., 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
pag·e 282 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of .Nottoway County. 
Alfred McN eill, et al. 
v. 
Henry M. Spindler, et al. 
I, Hodges S. Boswell, Clerk of the above court, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing transcript of the testimony and 
other incidents of the trial of the above case was filed with 
me as Clerk of said Court on the 5 day of December, 1949. 
HODGES S. B08vVELL, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nottoway County. 
page 283 ~ Virginia : 
· In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nottoway 
County. 
t, Hodges S. Boswell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Notto-
way County, Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true, accurate and complete transcript of the record in the 
actions at law pending in the aforesaid court under the style 
of Alfred McNeill, Plaintiff, 'V. Henry M:. Spindler and Henry 
162 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
P. Spindler, individually, and as partners trading as Black-
stone Milling Company, and Earl Auguste Wynn, Defend-
. ants, and S. H. McN eill, Plaintiff v. the same defendants., as 
appears on file and of record in my office afore said, and which 
I, as Clerk of said court, have been requested by counsel for 
plaintiffs to copy for the purpose of its presentation, along 
with a petition for a writ of error to the judgment awarded 
in said actions, to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
And I further certify that it affirmatively appears from 
the papers filed in said actions that counsel of record for said 
defendants had due written notice of the intention of said 
plaintiffs to apply for the foregoing transcript of record, and 
further, that such counsel had due written notice of the time 
and place at which the certificate of the Trial Judge was 
tendered to the Judge of said court to be signed, sealed and 
made a part of the record in these actions. 
I further certify that the original exhibits, numbered from 
Exhibit 1 throug·h Exhibit 2, and Exhibits A throug·h Exhibit 
B ( these being 4 in number), are certified and forwarded to 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
page 284 ~ Virginia in pursuance of Section 6357 of the Code 
of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this 31st day of January, 1950. 
HODGES S. BOSWELL, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nottoway 
County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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